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Ottawa County Times.
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RELIGIOUS NEWS OF THE WEEK.
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democraticCAUCUS.
The entertainment committee of the
Hobos seem to bother the authorities
The
Democratic
Ward, Districtand
M. E. Aid Society are making arrange* at Grand Haven considerably at presCity Caucuses will beheld at Lyceum
mentsfora TwentiethCentury social, ent. The citl ens there are heartily Opera House in the City of Holland on
to be given in April some time. We
Y ®v?n,DB’ March 27. I'.MMj, at
tired of supportingthose chaps in idlewish the public to please note this fact. ness, whore they themselves have to
1>r.tl,e I,u,'Poh:of nominating eandidates for the various city, disFurther announcements will be made w'ork hard to sustain their families.
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Theological student N. Boer has acCapt. Charles Thompson, of theCros
cepted a call of the Second Ref. church by steamer Naomi, abscondedlast Sunat Jamestown, Mich., O. K. Aells. also day, after issuing checks on the Crosby
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several hundred more.

Since the occupation of Bloemfontein

The village electionat Zeeland this by tne British as announced in the disbepatefacs in another column, nothing of
tween life democrats,republicans and
gregt interest lias been learned with
anti-saloonlsts Tito result was a victhe Exception that the Boers are mastory for the democratic candidates. sing their forces along the Vaal river.
The village olliecrs for the ensuing year
'A decisive buttle is expected to occur
are: President, D. Karaps; clerk, T. very soon.
W. Hartwiek; treasurer, I*. Rookus;
"Gobbo!!!”
assessor,John D. Everhart: trustees,

year was a three cornered light

C

oth- mersed last Sunday, in the church of
Rev. Randal, at Grand Rapids, which
church
will also support him in the
to
missionary field. Mr. Huizinga is a J. D. Do Pree, .1. P. De Hree and J. Van
OVKMISKI. CAUCUS.
you.
brother of Rev. Henry Huizinga who Hooven. These were all elected by
O®
Saturday, Sept. 17, a union caucus
graduated from this Seminary in 1W majorities ranging between .*10 and 00.
willpe held in the town hall for the
and is now engaged in India as princiThe village of Allegan for the first purpose of nominating township officers.
pal of a large Baptist school.
time in twenty years went democratic
Theiaucus is called early this year for
The Ladies Aid Society of Hope last Monday. The people are tired of the purpose of giving ample time for a
church will hold their regular meeting machine rule and showed this by vot- Democratic caucus.
Wednesday, March 21, at two o’clock ing te get rid of it. It was rather
Jeweler and Optician.
at the home of Mrs. R. A. Kanters, against the calculationsof the republi- riLUlOltK T iWVHIir UNION CAUCUS.
ARJriion Caucus of Fillmore TownEast Ninth street.
cans as, in last week’s issues of both the
ship w1!! be held at the town-hall on
CWr. El'jltthSt. and Central Are.
The Y. W. C. A. gospel meeting Gazette and the Chronicle, it was asSSfe’i1
uil*v °r March, at two
Tuesday evening will be led by Mrs. D. serted with great confidence by both ocgWc in the afternoon for the purpose
of
OOpi
mating
township
officers.
Te Roller. Subject: “Taking up the that there was no questionbut the old
By order of the Town Board
Cross.” Luke 14: 27.
regime would hold for at least another
year. The following ticket was elected:
Ifr ADDITIONAL local.
“Gobbo!”
John 11. Krumbein, president; William
“Qbbbo!”
Great Variety to Select from!
“Gobbo:.”’
H. Dorgan, clerk; Frank A. Ewer,
“Gobbo!:!”
treasurer; W. H. Vosburgh, assessor; Aode Doornbos, daughter of Mr. and
River street,
Stoves, Ranges, Cook, Gas- “Gobbo!:!!”
Elisha A. Post, William Kain and Mrs. Peter Doornbos,
died
Wednesday
morning,
at the age of
“Gobbo!!!!!”
Frank E. Stratton, trustees.
oline and Blue Flame.
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months. She bad b.-en ailing for a
On Wednesday evening Henry Van trialof Recast*. Sentiment in favor j0„fr tlt‘ ‘ "
dei Pjocg entertained his Sunday of ^0U(* k expressed by many and $400 fjv "cl ild She leaves a husband and
J- The funeral will be held
School class at the home of Mrs. H. Van j
aiready been sudscribcdto carry m.IJ... I’’,
Monday at 1 o'clockfrom the house and
der Ploeg. 24 E. Kith street. The even- lh,; catie to Hie Supreme Court,
at 1.J0 from Rev. De Jongc’s church.
ing was passed in games and music, j ‘•Gobbo!*~
Refreshmentswere served and a pleas•n,
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and bring your friends.
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Judge Hannibal Hart of Allegan was 1 jF‘e fuueraI ;vas ,lt,|d this afternooirfrom the Central Ave. Chr. Ref.
Builders’ Hardware,
strickenwith apoplexy on Monday
An interestingmeeting of the Wornchurch at 2 o’clock, Rev. H. Van
morning and his recovery is despaired
Graniteware,
an*s Literary club was held on Tuesday
gen Officiating.
of. He is one of the best lawyers in
afternoon.
Russian literatureclaimed
Tinware,
RAA. Kanters will open w.th afresh
Western Michigan.
the attention of the members. The
steplt of groceries to-morrow, Saturday,
Paints, Oils,
program was as follows: Roll call- Mrs. Chas. Smith living in an old in the Tower Block. Mr. Kanters has
shanty near the race, at Allegan, was
Turpinetine, quotationsfrom Russian poets; Mrs.
had * wide experience in the grocery
found dead on Monday morning. Her
busioes-. and a- a thorough, up-to-date
Glass. Putty, Aiubustinc, Gypsine. H. D. Post, Sylvester— Book of the
Hundred Chapters: Dr. J. Wetmore, husband was a worthless,drunken fel- bustoesj. man is well known to the peoWindmills,
PolotzkPs Works; Mrs. W. H. Beach, low and left Saturday, leaving her des- ple. Read his ad.
Wooden and Iron Pumps, Sinks, A sketch of Krylolf: Mrs. C. M. Me titute. The cause of her death is beS.. Reidscma, the furniture dealer,
Lean, Drama and Dramatists;duet, ing investigated.
Bath Tubs and ail fixtures.
h as-started- a eloaing-out sale on bedMrs. Browning and Mrs. Wing.
The vacancy caused by the sudden
We have a few Heating Stoves
roo^suiis, book cases, side boards, etc.
death
of Street CommissionerVan
The interesting topic for discussion
left which wc will sell at reduced
Everythingin this line will be sold at
by the Century club at last Monday Weelden of Grand Haven has been cost,. Mr. Reidaema wishes to make
prices.
evenings meeting was “Resolved that filled by the appointment of his son
ropip for a new stock and also for the
Isaac to that position.
the English government is superior to
improvementof the interior of his store.
that of tne United SUtes.” The main
The Saugatuck boats will have to Seofcs ad,
debaters were George E Kollen for the hunt a new dock in Chicago this season.
vC*^m invitationof the Bn rni p’s Cornnegative and Pror. H. Veghto for the The Williams line boats of South HaEighth Street, Holland.
ers Band, the members of the West
affirmative. The latter was unable to ven will use the dock at Hush street
Citizens*phono 249. Bell phone 108.
Michigan Hand took a sleigh ride to
be present and Mr. Kollen discussed his bridge where the boats from this place
that hustling village on Saturdayevenside of the question. Many of the have docked for several seasons past.—
ing. They were right royally enterw.4.w.
members brought up points where the Douglas Record.
tained with a line supper, program and
English government
seemed superior
•' . .....
oupunui j Charles Doud, convicted of mandance. The boys report having imto our own. The question was interest- slaughter, has been released on bail, to
| DR. A.
mensely enjoyed themselves.
^ I mg and precipitated lively discussion, appear for sentenceon the first day of
Pliysieku nml Surgeon.
r The meeting was held at the home of the next regular term of the circuit Mrs. John Veoekiasen of Zeeland died
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Views on the Question.
I do not believe that a good calf

TIME!
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CoiiNiimutiuoThen ho wrote: ’‘It is! be raised without milk, says u correherviUlityiiat
the nest uiedicinu i ever used fora m:-,
its lowest end the
tPWICK. WAVERLY BLOCK. EIGHTH ST.
spondent of The Kural New Yorker,
food she eats most
wie cold or a had case of lung trouble
nud In these days, when good cows are
nourish two lives.
or *1 per I always keep a bottle on hand." D 'n t
The natural reki-IToi' with I’oughs, Colds, or any ho highly valued, It seems a piece of
sult is that the
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and in April a
lung diseases. I’leusant to take, harm- ! niiddliugs. If the milk of the dalr.\
nice baby was !»>m. before the doctor came,
kindly request that they promptly regoes to a cheese factory, feed whole
write* Mrs. Katie Auliker.of7.M I'm Street Alliless and gives immediate results.
ance. Ohio. " I was not very sick. Baby is now
milk until the calf Is at least* a month
L. Kramer.
mit what they are owing us. Those
u jnonths old and weighs yi pounds. Now
old. Then feed sweet whey, not the
I eSttwrl anotherabout August, ami I am that we do not hear from we will he
again taking the 'Favorite Prescription'
and
sour stuff which is bailed out at
POINTED
PARAGRAPHS.
feel very well. Severalueightwr* are using Dr.
obliged
to
place
the
accounts
in
the
per cent of the cheese factories. Feed
fierce'smedicine through my telling them
A man never thinks he Is ns had ns
about it. one lady says, 'lieforecommeticin*
In small quantitiesat first and increase
hands
of
a
collector.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription I had to vomit
he really is.
gradually while the milk Is decreased,
every day. but after I got the medicine,front the
Only a bachelor ever boasts of knowM. G. Masting,
grot spoonful that I took. I stopped vomiting.
At the same time feed some grain,
ing how to manage a wife.
It has done the tame thing for me. It is a GodPublisher Ottawa County Times.
composed of linseed meal. bran, midsend for women."
A fool speaks without reflecting and dlings or oats and a little eornmeal.
No alcohol in any form, is contained Holland, Mich., Feb. U, 19'X).
a mirror reflects without speaking.
in •' Favorite Prescription,” neither opium
If the milk Is sold outright from the
nor other narcotics. This cannot truthKeep quiet. The clock that strikes farm and nothing brought back, then
*
fnlly be said of any other medicine espeloudest doesn't always keep good time. keep the calf on whole milk until it
cially designedfor women and sold
The secret of feminine diplomacyis is old enough to thrive on hay. grain
through druggists.
Friends of the Tiroes,who have busl- to know how and when to tell a secret. and water, and sis* what a fine calf it
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce by letter, free of all charge. Every ness at the probate office, or have other
A hypocrite is a person who looks Is! It is a good practice in ordinary
letter is treated as strictlyprivateand
miserableat church and happy at a dairies, where the milk supply is short,
sacredlyconfidential,and all replies are legal advertising,will confer a favor on
enclosed in plain envelopes, bearing no this paper if they will request that circus.
to raise only enough calves to keep the
Nine-tenths of the earthly punish- herd up, and those only from the best
printed matter whatever. Address Dr.
their legal advertisementsbe given to
E. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
ment a man receiveshe inflictson him-

uy

10

I

J. H. Uarrison. cashier of the hnnk of
Tboriivllle, Ohio, had been robbtd «'f
health by a serious lung trouble until;
ho tried Dr. King’s Now Discovery for

M.O. MANTING. Publisher.
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ALLEGAN COUNTY.
Charles Dewing to Leander I).
Nicholas, parcel of land in vil-

Justice of The Peace.

School Books and Supplies.
have a full line of school books and

1

lage of Otsego ................... $ 1-0

school suppliesand customers will find

James Howard

All legal papers executed and

to Leander D. Nichols, lot in blk 1, village of Otsego 100

prices right. S. A. Martin.

my

Leander D. Nichols to Catherine
collections promptly attended to.

has the reputation and

is today the best wagon on the market.
home- made and fully warranted.

,

Leavit, lot 2, block 1, village of
Otsego ........................

Cor. River and Eighth

st.

"W

It

is

j

Incidentally,we wish to remind you that we are still headquarters for

|

BEST——

’

THE

cows, and give them extra care.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

WAGON

ZEELAND
j

self.

Biographyshows a man as he really
Is and autobiographyshows him as
he thinks he is.— Chicago Dally News.

the Cheapest.”

is

THE

—

—

the Times.

Gerrit Neerken

“The Best
i

lUBdllns Milk.
In handling milk, says C. D. Hess
of Ohio, exercise at all times the
strictest cleanliness. As soon ns possiblo after being drawn from the cow
get the animal heat out of it. If !>ottled for city trade, run It through a
separatoras soon as possible (this
helps to aerate It and also to purify
It), run the milk and cream back together again, and then as soon as possible run It over a good cooler and bottle It. In a well arranged room milk
should bo in the bottle Inside of ten
minutes after leaving the udder. Milk
should never at any time be left standing exposed. No bottlesshould Is1 1: -.'d
that have not first been properly washed and then sterilized.1 have mn h* it
a practice to put all my bottles and

Wagons, Buggies, Buggy Wheels and Axles, Drive-wellPoints,
Lift and Force Pumps, Single and Extension Ladders,
and many other things we would like to show you.
We do General lllu«-k»mitbliiKnud

Jlornealioelnic.

KRUIF

J. DE

ZEELAND,

MICHIGAN.

The steamship Highland, which
Van Huntsbergerto John Hanna,
800 recently sailed from this port for Ha41) acres in Leightontownship.
vana. took out part of a brewing plant
Office over I* Mulder's Store,
Erastus Hill to Burke G. Hill, 50
....WE SELL....
which is to he erected in the Cuban
acres in Heath township duiing
•BAAFSCHAP,
MICHIGAN. his lifetime, *100 and other good
capital by an enterprising American
and sufficient considerations.
firm. Cubans are said to lie very fond
BEST PREPARED
of beer, preferring it even to chamDarius Knickerbockerto John U.
pagne. whisky and other liquors.
Cooley, 11 and 39-100 acres in
Trowbridgetownship ........... 300
_____________
Kodney S. Blair to HendrikasNoAnthony Rosbach is able to furnish milk utensilsof all kinds in a sterilizteboom, 20 acres in Hopkins
you with the best candies,fruits and ci- ing chest, heat same to 240 degrees
The best Prepared Paint in America,
township .......................025 gars in the market. Do not fail to cull
and carry them at this temperature
Geo. Humbert, by heirs, to C. W.
on him. He will be pleased to meet for 20 minutes. This is done every
Shidler, 190 acres in Gun Plains
AND THE CHEAPEST!
his many friends at bis new store on
day. Whether you are selling your
township ...................7,200.07 River street.
milk or only selling your cream or
H. F. Marsh to W. J. Garrod, parmaking your product into butter, be
cel of land in village of Allegan 200
First — Because 25 per cent oil can be added.
IlliiOccupation.
sure that whatever you sell is always
Sarah A. Schermerborn to Charles
Hello. Gnyman! I am sorry to see
just ns good as you know bow to make
SECOND— It covers more space.
Do you want 20 acres of Wilkes the south i of lot 4, block COO you in this fix.”
it No dairyman today can afford to
F, village of Allegan ...........
••Yes. here I am, with a broken leg.
be without a good separator.If you
Third— It lasts longer.
good land?
Geo. B. Chambers to David StockAnd only a few days before I fell and
are
selling your milk to city trade, run
dale, lot 7, Chambers’ addition
broke it l drove uu agent of a muulty
It looks better
to Ih^vlllage of Wayland... ..... 150 company out of my Office for iHiffiertug every gallon of It through the machine
^ Jt will pay you to call pn
before
cooling.
Nothing
you
can
do'
me
about
UtKitig
out
au
accident
insurJesse E. Johnson to Nettie M.
Because brighter than any other paint in the world.
will purify your milk so well. If you
me for particulars.
ance policy.”
Johnson, 80 acres in Otsego town“That’s too bad. How do you put are seiliug your cream, inside of 30
ship ...........................
1,500
In your time 7”
minutes after your milking is done you
Win. E. Steeby to Matthew Finbei*
“Bv kicking myself with the other can have the cream cooled and ready
ner, 40 acres in Leighton town,Sotl.,,aenCJr;“1
I Ask for “CRF.OL1TE”F.oor Paint. Dries in one night. Postleg.”’
.

-

20 Acres

For

j

PAINTS.

__________________

Sale!

Fourth—

j

____

ship ...........................
1,350

Wliut Would You Do.*
Seldon Phillips to George Doney,
20 Teres in Lee township ........ 400 If you were in our place and had Dr.
Cor. College Ave. and Fourteenth
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin for rale und
George Doney to Seldon Phillips,
knew it to be a certain cure for all
Street.
20 acres in Lee township ....... 400
Stomach Derangement,Constipationor
Caroline Neier to George A. SteSick Headache-' Why. you would keep
wert. 2 acres in Monterey towntalking about it. swear by it und sell
800
ship ...........................
lots of it just as we do. At Heber
Geo. A. Stewart to Chas. B. FurWalsh’ drug store.
rell, 2 acres in Montery town-

Blom’s

............... 700
Chas. H. Wadetnan to Daniel C.
ship ...........

Real Estate

Bowen,

3 and

lots

Fine Went tier in Hlllville.

*

4,

Week

These are regular Indian summer

Jo,

days— so very still that when a man’s
village of Moline ............... 400
wife hits him with the broomstick you
Adelia J. Smith to James H. Tancan hear him holler a mile.
ner. 10 acres in LeightontownWe put the spring candidates on noship ............................250
tice that
have fifteen old field
If you are thinking of going into Adelia J. Smith to Seth Conrad, 00
stumps to lease for the season. Also,
acres in Leighton township ..... 2,750
ready-made campaign speeches cheap
businessor looking for a nice home,
Bay Edgell to Ol lie Edgell, 40
for cash, and a first-class election
call on
acres in Hopkins township ...... 1,000

Agency.

we

Our farmers are

in..

now

breaking
ground, and making every preparation
JR.,
si.ip ...........................
2.000
to get broke next harvest.
Tims E. and Anna L. Kales to
Most of the prodigal colored folks
115 W. Twelfth St., Holland.
Mil, * und Delvina Watkins, 20
who recently emigratedfrom Georgia
cies in Leighton township ..... 375 have returned home to wonder why
they left.
1 have several nice Houses and Oti- F'"'*' an(l wl(.u '’0*nl ^r*
The Billvillecarpentersarc now
>'ar*liall,2 acres In Casco townLots for sale and a few A 1 Busi100 making contracts for political plateli p ...........................
forms.
ness places on my list.

C. BLOM,

/

manager who can count any man

Milo H. Randall to Roy Edgell,
parcel of land in Hopkins town-

i,

.

DepemU.
It is cheaper to buy now than to
“The Bazoo had something about
you today,” said the congressman’s
rent next spring.
All

It

Mrs. Calvin Zimmerman, Milcsburg,
Pa., pays, ‘‘Asa speedy otjre forcoughs,
colds, croup and sore throat

S La”™.

r

One Minute

|

de which will

find ready sale. If your
dairy rooms are sweet and dean, 1 will
guarantee the quality aside from the
per cent of butter fat, and this you can
gauge to suit the demand of the trade
you cater to. If you sell to the Ice
cream people,you will find that cream
that will churn one and one-half
pounds butter to the gallon is good
enough, but for. retail city trade you
will want cream that will churn at
least two and one-half pound., of but-

lively the best.

“RAILWAY”

White Lead- Whitest, Clearest, Most Durable.

De Kruif,
DRUGGIST,

ZEELAND, MICH.

ter to the gallon.

A

N. B.—

full line of Oils,

Varnishes, Brushes and Painters’Supplies.

Private Dairying.

At the meeting of the Vermont State
Dairy associationa paper was read by
Mrs. Carrie Nelson of Byegate, who

--- ALSO-

said site believed that the private dairy, if properly managed, could make a
product that would compare favorably
with that of the creamery and usually
bring as high a price. She spoke of the
necessity of clean stables,clean bedding and clean utensils, but we must
note what she said about the effects of
food on Havor of butter, as a certain
professor has lately advanced the idea
that it has no effect. Several years ago
in August her cows wore running in a
field that had been lately top dressed.
For two or three differentweeks her

Delivered at Your

butter dealer wrote her that the butter

^ ^ _

BARGAINS
— IN—

,

Pianos,

j

oraucc.^vWAC^
‘''MASS.

j

.
‘
!

Home

TRIAL FREE!

Organs'

“

constituent
Cough Cure is unequuled. It :s pleas2D oilier kinds ..... .’.$15,00op to $50.00
“Oh, it's Immaterial to me what the ant for children to take. I heartily
...... . Ik all rtel.C »u.l
papers say,” replied the congressman. recommend it, to mothers." It is the ,,, r w,
AND ALL
“I am not sufficiently Interested in jonly harmless remedy that produces site took two first prizes on her butter. 1 motion mat will not make your back acliu; hurl
C. BLOM, JR.
immedint results. It cures bronchitis, Wlu.n ,1„. niint tva. larval, tin-,them to read them.”
Bell Phone.
pneumonia,grippe and throat and long were turned Into another top dressed i old-fashionedmachine.It is the greatest wonder
••But tlds article is laudatory.”
disea-t
It will prevent consumption.
"WhatV”
<M«1. »»•' •l..*** . ..... attotlKT report,
L Kramer.
"It
says
you
have
represented
your
“Butter again off
‘
For Sale or F xcIihiiko.
district with great ability, and
"
100 acres of land, 20 acres of it in
"What's that?” interrupted the con.Special bargains in she 's and rubbers
Cmiudlnu Butter In EnKlnnd.
standing timber— maple and beach, lo- gressman eagerly. "Let me see the
at M. Notier, 200 River street,
Consul Brush of Niagara Fails sends
cat'd in Holland settlement, two miles paper. I wonder if I'll have any diffifrom Holland church in Caldwell town- culty getting a hundred copies to send
the following to the state department:
ship, Missaukee Co , Midi. Will also
Looking Out fur Ill» tV< Mare,
“The growth in the exports of Canaexchange for city property or for good
‘You you may >r>ouh to papa.” she dian butter to Great Britain i- attractfactory stock. For terms enquire at
Rev. W. K. Sitzer,W. Caton, N. Y., gaj^ COyiy.
ing general attCGtlou. In 1S’.)7 the avKIVKIt STM i; FT, HOI.!, AND.
this
tf
writes, "1 had dyspepsia over twenty
to ids feet with a glad erage exports of butter from Canada
years, and tried doctors und medicines
\y„K ,|,.,t inert ly smother way of to the English market were 392,000
l.ixlii'Hiloini' .Journal
without benefit. I was persuaded
•;
pounds per month. In 1898 the avSubscriptions for the Ladies’ Home use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and it helped saying “yes"?
"But." she coutimied in a tone of so- erage was 010,000 pounds per month,
Journal may be left at, S. A. Martin’s. me from the start. I believe it to be ti
panacea for all forms of indigestion.” licitude. "I would advise you to keep and during the first eight mouths of
1899 the average exceeded11,500 himbetween him and the door.”
It digests what you eat.
Assuredly none knew better than she dredwelght per month. In August,
L. Kramer.
the advisabilityof keeping open a line 1899, the tremendoustotal was recordPRICE LIST OF THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF BOLTS:
If you want a good hand made Kitchen
For S»Ie or Kent.
of retreat
ed of 1,024,000 pounds, or 52,387 White Ash-33 in. long-split for staves— per cord ..................*4.00
Knife for every day use. call on
. . ..
••
“
...................2.75
pounds of butter per day. The butter
Soft Maple 33
me. Every knife warranted.Also House and barn on 8 acres ground
GKNEKA I. ItEFAIK Ml OF.
“
and
barked—
per cord ........ 3.00
is
prepared
especially
for
export.
-33
Located about a quarter mile south of
butcher knives made.
Any person desiring any work done brings a high price, and the demand
for heading— not split— ^er cord .........
2.75
Black Ash-33
the fair grounds. For sale or rent on
E. Fairbanks,
such as repairingsewing machines,
“ ............. 3.25
«• -_40
Near the old Harrington place just reasonable terms. For particularscall I locks, guns, umbrellas, or small mu* for it seems almost unlimited.The
.......... o.Ia
a —27
south of the city.
“
romm. Timeb
Of Agriculture Ueeu e.p,
a ............ ’ g.QO
Basswood —to
. 2 50
Ho hind
’ ! Zalsman on River street, nextto Moyers
active in promotingthe sales of
-32
Farm For Sale.
; mu-de store, Holland.
43
| Canadian butter and cheese through*
All stock must i c N*> I In every respect, to bo deliveredat factory, either by ears or team.
I out Great Britain. The results of two
80 acres of good farming land. Just
A. VAN PUTTEN & CO.
M, B. Smith, Butternut, Mich.,
/i c»
tp? t /v
I years’ work show possibilities that are
outside of city. Apple orchard and
HOLLAND, MICH.
-H r - and
..... “De Witt’s Little Early Risers are the
some small fruit. House and barn
worthy
tne
earnest
attention
of
United
The Kind Yen Hava M.'.ays Bought
F. g.— white AHh not large enough to Rplit for staves, urns price us Black Ash, No round
Bears tho
For
particulars
call
on
very
best
pills
I
ever
used
for
cosliveplenty water,
States shippers.’
bolts taken below C Inches In
Eifrnaturo
ness, liver and bowel troubles.”
A. W. Kleis,
owner,
L.
Kramer.
of
Half mile south ol City.
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NEW YORK’S MILK SUPPLY.

Klttrn In Her Hat.
GonliiH is tin* only word to describe
the iugenuity of the French actress
who won a prize at one of the actresses' clubs for the most artistic and
startlingInnovation In dress. The present rage for fur gave her her inspiration. She was the happy possessor of
a very docile and very white kitten.
Selectinga black hat. she removed the
feathers and trained the kitten to lie
on the rim in such a manner that Iter
face was framed by a huge gilt buckle,
appearing to rest upon her front paws.
After a training that would do credit
to a circus performer mademoiselle appeared at the club with her wonderful
hat. and it Is not beyond the imposrtble that Pnrisiennes who adopted the
live lizard and turtle craze will now
adorn their headgear with cats Instead
of birds.

_

0

Exaniliwitton of ll* ComiIHIiiiinFrom
i* .11 oil citl SlnmliMilnt.

0

MAKING MILK PORE"
0

I

I

Tlicrc arc

o

o

i:i

the liorougiis t»f .Man-

hattan, I’.ivjx and ISrooklyn over 50

ONF.W M A CHINK S\in TO EX-0 wliolesalc a 1
TRACT GKIOIS V CEXo who c capital
THIFlGAIi FOH<
^

t

SORGHUM CANE.

II

12.

retail

milk

dealers

ratings, accordingto

the commercial agencies, range from
to $1.000.000, says The Medical
A new machine for the purification Record. A list of (|uestlouswas sent
O

tO+O^O+OOOOOt+C^O^OOO+G+O? ROOD

Vnrletleii Fotiml Bent Fop Kiijcar Ma»-

nfnclnrc.

of milk invented by

In five \‘virs of experimenting in improving varieties of sorghum for sugar
manufacture at the Kansas station a
number were selectedwhich contained
much more sugar in the juice than the
common canes. Sorghum has lieen and
may be improvedfor sugar manufacture. It may also he improved for simp

.7.

tion for its

work.

to these dealers,asking,

L. I'.ergh does

not depend upon either beat or

among

other

tilings, whether they sold bottled milk

filtra-

Kind You Havo Always Bought, and which lias been
in use for over SO years, has homo the .signature of
and has been made under Ills per-

TIio

to families; where the milk is bottled,

It is not a separa-

tor. It utilizesthe marvelous power In city or country; what percentage of
latent in centrifugalforce. Reduced to butter fat their milk Is guaranteedto
its simplest terms, according to the contain; whether the milk runs uniNew York Journal, this is the way the form in quantity of butter fat; if there
manufacture.The varieties selected for machine works: The milk Is allowed to ts any variationIn quantity of butter
fall Into a vessel that Is revolving at a
fat; in what months of the year Is
IIoumi)For Kitlc.
sugar manufacturewere:
tremendousrate of speed. So great Is there the least quantity and in what
The
Collier,
imported
from
South
A good house and lot for sale. Also
the speed and so powerful the pressure months the greatest' quantity; is the
choice vacant lots in Kerkhof addition. Africa. It is the best or one of the best
Gallon Fred Kerkhof,72 E. 10th st. varieties for sugar manufacture,bav- that the stream of milk rises up the milk run through n •ontrifugnlmasides of the vessel in whirling waves
chine to remove dirt; bow soon after
and Issues from the turmoil almost at
milking is the milk delivered in the
The season for partiesand soeials is
\lie same spot at which it entered the
at hand. So is Tony Jtosbaeh with
territory covered; what territory is
Vessel.
a fresh and completeline of fruits, cancovered; is the tuberculin test ever apBy
the* power of centrifugalforce all
dies and eigars at Itis store on
liver
plied to the cows?
the
impurities,
all
the
microbes
and
all
street. Do not fail to call on him.
Nineteen replies were received, all
the germs are precipitatedto the bottom and held there by the same re- from large dealers, their combined capChange that wood cook stove into a
markable force that keeps water in a ital ratings being about two-thirds of
coal burner. All kinds of grates.
pail when it is swung in circles over a the entire capital Invested in tin* milk
Kerkhof & Witvliet.
fuslness in these boroughs. These dealNo. I) W. 8tb street.
man's head.
The most extraordinary thing, how- ers all furnish bottledmilk, which they
IMgtiroji.
ever. Is that the globules of fat and guaranteedto run -I per cent fat and
cream are not separated from the milk over, the least amount of fat being
If you want big crops of wheat or
by the force to which the liquid Is ex- found in the spring months. Three of
other grain, use North western Fertilthe dealers use separators to cleanse
zer. it lias been used by many farmposed.
ers and gives the best of satisfaction.
When the milk Issues from the Bergb their milk, tin* others simply claiming
Try it. For sale by
machine, It Is just ns good for the pur- especial care in the matter of cleanli13, .1. Albers.
poses of the butter maker or the cheese ness. The time of delivery is from 12
Overisel, Mich.
manufactureras it was before it went to hours after milking. Nine out of
In. It is even belter- so dairymen say the IS) dealers say the tuberculin test
St <>%'<!*«
—for there are apt to be germs in milk has been applied to their herds, alWood and Coal Heating Stoves and a
that will prevent its being used for though not regularly.Three simply
full line of paint at Van Oort's old stand
cbeesemaking. The machine removes stated that there was oversight of the
No. 9 West 8th street.
these. Another gain is that milk that herd by a veterinarian. A few of these
has been cleared of microbesby cen- dealers owned the cows producing the
!

sonal supervision since

What

Castorla is a harmless f ubstituto for Castor Oil, PareDrops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Woniuf
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and AVind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.

:

goric,

(

!

tf

-----

-

Humphrey’s and Munyon's Homeopathic Kcmcdies for sale
full line of

J. 0.

DOESBURG,

Druggist.

ing a very high percentage of sugar and
a low percentage of glucose or uncrystallizahle sugar in the juice, it does
not yield seed abundantly, nor are the

canes large, averaging about a por.r.d
in weight. Though slender, canes of
this variety are believed to be tangled,

Van Putten

G.

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

DEALER IN

broken or prostrated by windstorms
less often than other canes. There are
some who believeit to be one of the best Importanceof

tty* work

performed by

varieties for forage.

and

Groceries

202-204 River Street.

KM

You Have Always Bought

30

In Use For Over

Years.

THC CCNTAUR COMPfcNV,TT MUMP.V STRICT,NCW TOMK CITY.

DR;

I

MANS 'COM#
' •

r

/.A V

*3^4* i 1^

t,tc- ^metimes even

provide for
notice to the company of any contai glous dlxcasi* in the family or help of
tin* producer.The milk is brought to
tin* depot at stated hours, cleaned, if
j necessary,and bottled or canned and
1 shipped either In boxes containing ice
! or in refrigeratorcars and
delivered
within 24 to 5i> hours after milking.
J About 75 per cent of the milk now re: eeived in New
York comes from these
; receivingstations or. as they are usti1 ally called, creameries.
I

I

The Amber Orange originated in a
between Early Amber and Kansas
Orange. Tins cane was tested for five
years by the Kansas state experiment
station and was considered one of the
best for sugar manufacture, it does
cross

Dry Goods

The

trifugal force will keep just twice as milk, but the great quantity of milk is
long as that which has not been treat- collectedby companies who have de'pots in various dairy districts and who
ed.
As far as taste goes there is little buy from farmers and dairies.
These companieshave regular forms
difference between the milk after it
of
contracts,which arc generally based
lias been treated and before. It seems
to be a little more sugary, but it loses on the “Fifty Dairy Rules” of the
nothing in actual taste. It is peculiar, United States department of agriculhowever, that milk that possesseda ture. These contracts may allow the
decided odor before it went into the companies’ inspectors to examine the
machine will come out free from smell. cows, stables and utensils, regulate the
From the standpoint of health, the manner of feeding, handlingof milk,

SEKD HEADS OF COLLI KR SORGIIUM.

by

CASTORIA

GENUINE

.

Homeopathic Remedies.
A

infancy*

CASTORIA

is

,

1

•

its

Allow no one todee< 'v* you in this*
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-:’.- ;ml,, arc but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experienceagainst Experiment*

not produce seed abundantly.
The Column, also a cross between
, Early Amber and Kansas Orange, is
A HOUSEHOLD REMEDY THAT MAKES PURE BLOOD.
Strictly
Price to All | generallypreferredbecause it produces
on. (MAN'S COMPOUND hi* no equit (or STOMACH. LIVER md KIDNEY TROUBLES. I: it the
' canes of good size, not tali, with juice
rrMjIt of yean ol eipcrteoccof i prsciicin* phyticiin. Every bottle it put up rnrfcr the .upervinon of graduitrd»nd
c»'ni£“ JU*r*n,eca10 ** ‘‘"''t' Pure aa“ to Cive Perfect utithetion. Pomiuto on eteryUtile.
! of good quality.
In spite of tin* vigilanceof the hoaltU
We always manage to keep on Variety HD originated in a cross be; inspectors, there is a large sale of variANGELIN!: MANUFACTURINGCO., Grand Rapids, Mich., and for Sale by All Drut^ists.
1 tween Early Amber and Link's Hybrid.
ous pr servativesolutionsthat are prehand a fresh line of Groceries.
It is slender,which is a fault derived
; Bunjaiiiy used for the purposes for
We also wish to call your atten- from Link's Hybrid. It ripens rather
which they arc* sold. Dairy supply
early, much earlier than Link’s Hybrid,
• tim,* openly advertise the sale of these
tion to a few of our specialties in its juice remains good ordinarilylong
’ preparations. Their commonest active
after the canes are ripe, though standj Ingredientsare boric add and sodium,
the Dry Goods department:
For Salt* By .1. 0. ROESBl'RG,32 E. Eighth St., Holland. Mich.
ing uncut in the field. The juice has on
salt' borax and formaldehyde. While
Blankets from .V>c up to $5.00.
an average as large content of sugar as
small amounts of these substances may
Comforters from 50c up to $3.25.
the average juice of Louisianasugar
1 not always in themselvesbe directly
GEUM CATCH KIL
! injurious, they have a tendency to
Underwear for Gents, Ladies, Chil cane and much less glucose or uncrystallizablo sugar.
the Bergb machine cannot be overesti-I harden the clot of casein and tints
dren and infants.
Folger’sEarly is also a cross between mated. Milk is the great conveyer of make the milk less digestible.
Ladies' and Children's Hosiery—Cot- Early Amber and Link’s Hybrid. It two diseases— tuberculosisand typhoid.
Two Seated Surries,
ton. fleece-lined and woolen.
ripens not long after Early Amber and The latter can be eliminated as a risk
nutl«*rColorintf.
Road Wagons
Also Infants’ Fine Cashmere Hose at remains good standing uncut in the by rigid precaution*.The bacilli of
The color question is a matter of viand Farm Wagons.
field much longer than Early Amber. It typhoid are never present in milk as
tal interest to the dairymen of the
25 cents a pair, in red. tan, pink, blue,
yields more cam* and more seed per acre it comes from the cow. The microbes
Whips,
Harness,
United States, says Hoard's Dairyand white.
than Early Amber. It is considered the are introduced cither by the adulteraman. Upon that line nearly all the
Blankets and Varnishes.
Mittens at all prices.
best early maturing variety for general tion of the milk with water or by
repressive legislation that has been
Are always on sale at the lowwashing the cans in which the milk had against the fraud oleomargarine is
Ladle*' Knit Skirts and Flannel Ret planting.
The Early Amber variety,a quick is shipped with water which is im- based. For that reason, in order that
est prices at the wagon shop and
ticoats.
maturing cane, is liked better in the pure.
iu the future deception and swindling
carriage emporium of
Curtain and White Goods.
north than in the south, it is the best
Tuberculosis, which is the scientific may be prevented, it becomes a matter
Ki
variety for early ripe cane or for late name for consumption. Is even a greatBed Spreads,
of necessity that ail butter shall come
A fine line of Cuttere just r reived. We will have lots of sleighing yet and
planting and for sections in which the er danger iu milk than the germs of upon tin* table in a yellow color.
Stamped Linens,
now
is the time to get a fine Portland at lowest prices.
growing season is very short.
typhoid. The bacilli of typhoid fever
So far as deaths having ever ensued
Pillow Shams,
These who grow cane mainly for the almost Itave to be placed in milk, but
from the eating of butter that has been
EAST EIGHTH STREET.
seed or grain have very generally se- the germs of tuberculosismay be presSofa Pillow Covers,
colored that is the merest hduibug.
lected Kaffir corn, a nonsacchurine vari- ent iu fresh drawn milk. Cows never
Butter
is colored simply as a matter of
N. B — Though price- have advanced lately. I will -ell at the same prices as
Lunch Cloths.
ety of sorghum, as being the best for have typhoid fever, but they do have
taste, because in summer, when feed is before. Several Second-HandBuggies on hand.
Table Covers,
their purpose. The Dwarf and the tuberculosis. In fact, it Is probable green, all butter is yellow, it does not
Table Linens in patterns from 2; to Standard varieti.esof broom corn, also that there is no d<mu tie animal which make poor butter good butter. The

One

—

CUTTERS AND SLEIGHS.

.1|

|

i

H.

j

TAKKEN.

!

j

3$ yards l-mg;

Napkins to match

Towels, hemstitched and fringed.

Trimming Silks and Velvets.
Fancy Collars,
Ribbons for neckwear and trimming
Handkerchi :fs from

Jo up to

5(

c.

Corsets from 25c up to $1.00.

Wrappers and Aprons,

— Germantown, Saxony and
Shetland:Spanish and German KnitVarna

ting yarns.

is more frequently attacked by tuberculosisthan the cow.
The worst of it is, too, that a cow
with tuberculosismay be present in a
herd for mouths before its condition
is detected. Even then it may need
an examinationby a skilled veterinarian to accurately diagnose the disease.
Yet all that time the cow will have
been yielding milk fairly tilled with
the germs of t uberculoals.
Local regulations In some districts

coloring has nothing whatever to do
with tin! question of quality. No man
need be persuaded to buy poor butter
for good because it is yellow. Quality
in butter is not judged by the eye. but
by the taste and smell, so color has
nothing to do with quality, but has
•v:m
much to do with another department
of value, that of appearance to suit
the eye of tl
The aim of the dairymen and all con- !' Sec
sinners who do not wish to lie swlnorder what is called the tuberculin died into buying oleomargarinewhen
1<ist J*01’ Lhe presence of tuberculosis. they call for butter is to force oleo! This is done by injecting some tuber- margarine by tie* strong arm of law to
euliu under the skin of the inspected appear in the market and elsewhere iu
iiolmnl. If it has tuberculosis, big its own distinctivecolor, which is
F
lumps will appear In what in man white or nearly so. Thi n if the poor
would be called the armpits. Under want it as a cheap substitutefor buti
the same purely local regulations such ter they can buy it for what it is
animals can be ordered to be killed, worth. Public sentimentand underbut these regulationsare by no means standing are fast coining to see the ingeneral.
tegrity, fairnessand wisdom of such a
You can
It is against dangers of this kind and purpose.
infection of this nature that the new
The boarding house .or restaurant
AMlIEUOKANCn.COLMAK. FOLGEIi’S EAULY. machine will find its chief use. Milk keeper who puts white butter on bis
nonpaccbarinevarieties of sorghum, is an animal product and as such Is table is lacking In good busines* sense.
subject to contamluatlonby the germs No deaths nor even sickness lias ever
have been selected by manufacturersof
brooms as being decidedly superior to of all the diseases to which the animal occurn d to our knowledge from eating
which
yields it Is subject. Cows can 1) utter colored by any form of color.
all others for their purpose. Those
,
...
The sooner all batter comes on the
grow sorghum for forage, for “stover" i 7it!1<
110111 < iln<'1
or “roughness” and also those who !tlou' [u
a^esses
many other table in yellow attire and all Biibsti
grow sorghum for sirup manufacture1 llou ^ GS; 11 s ,MJ,1
^ t*ie tutes are forced to appear uncolored
have not yet learned which kinds 0f
‘ f Diesc things getting into milk tlie quicker will Justice be done to the
gjtrW

m.
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NEAR HOME.

I

1

Our Line

of
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•^sfflna^DRESSGOODS

j

i

GENERAL DRY GOODS

I

Flannelettesand Percales.

f

Cretonnes and Robe Prints,

And

verything else found a Qrst*
class Dry Goods store.
Come and examine our goods — no
trouble to show them.
•

G.

VAN PUTTEN.

I

J.

CROCKERY

!

GROCERIES.

|

SHOES.
Etc.

1

do as well at our store as at any other place.

;

|

RUTGERS & TIEN,

|

(iraafsebap, Mich.

j

'

,
‘
W

who .

n

5

Oi

I

Ui
Hlvliitf

When

We pay the highest price

_

sorghum are superior for

for

;

^

J
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i
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their purpose. ! u"ed for d,’Ink!u^or fa°l1' but diey
1
! g<‘t there In

* 1
SWarms mi Hot

'

hiving swanhs on hot fey* U

the bees cluster on the trout of the* hive
and hesitate to go in. do not burry

ar„

'
!
,

,

.

?*%UA Ahi'ui
*Hi}
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do consumer and
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A

them
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Holland, Mich. l Homestead.

should be reject<*u.—Live Block.

borne.

*Vv ^

c!t-v
'*

e \

tmvn

«’«'

"'111

EVERY

mx

EometlKM neo 1» * nlitbl*. . 'otUh'v. ttoj.urmdrwgseimwiVw,.

Or. Peal's

u

iwilrin**. Onif tiumloai tQ4
the U«tt get

P*

Pills

2

Tker are prompt, t-i'e »rd certain in rest
uoiat. Scut wiywarro. 82.00. Adirc:

i.O.

KOK RALE BY HKBBR WALSH. L

u*

continue

1. mju,y
1 wflk- Dn not milk a cow when warm to bring
brine tills
litis or?i hleiier
nrict* for
for some
higher price
much.
Maple, Beech, Elm or any kind
or excited. This refers to the milker time. Ninety, per cent of this butter
hut and want plenty of air. Bume up
as well us to the cow. Never allow come* from .. lerios in Ml isonri. IIyou may have to sell.
the front of tlie hive an inch or two
cows to he excited by bard driving, lino!*. Iowa and Wisconsin. Mill Ions
and
shade
them
with
a
hoard,
and
when
Call at ofiice or write us and
abuse, loud talking or any unnecessary p( pounds are brought to the southern
they get cooled oil they will go in. Al*
let us know what you have to
disturbance.If iii milking a part of markets every year and always bring
i ways make it .comfortabletor swarms,
the milk Is Moody or stringy or unnat- a good price; and all this money is carsell.
j It is tho only holiday they take during
ural in appearance,the whole mess rlod away Instead of remaining at
C. L. KING & CO.
i tiie entire year, eays New England
1......

M}J
a

-

<lu- Soutli.

^ ^l>^d^
ftt
1:1

-

j

dairymen.

Hutler In

. In

*Nm‘r,

<1

|

WHEN
j

]

I

i

j

IN

DOUCT,

TRY

the tr-i ->f yean,
have cured thoutanda of

T'-v! ave f rood

#^Tst5g
(A

i
8-.

h
Di. iue>s, Sleeplris'icoceIe,Atrophyt&c.
he bruin, ttreocthen
tor. make dige«tfca
1

i

whole betuc- .

impart a healthy

'!>. Vvk-,% padentt
vr Deal n
incur* or refund the

ji umjsHM
fcslfld. Pric-fr rrr
. tho. c-.'.Sk.co.Sct.d Icrlr-
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20., Cleuiland,
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Ottawa County

A

Times.

“Gobbo

COLONY COOP.

A MoTabla Battomlraa Ho»a#

EXCURSION RATES

r«»

VIA THE
YowaSt Growl** FovrU.
PERE
MARQUETTE
R. R
Having auccoNgfully conducted our
flMfcifil
Holland.Michl«»n.
GRAND RAPIDS.
chicks through all the dangers and
OWWtCM, WAVERLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST. perils of chickhood and through the
C. E. U. Convention. One fare for
cold months of early spring, we give
round trip. Sell March 2(5 and 27 Reor " p" them their liltertyin the sunny month
44f*ltliilif
Rate# nude known on Application of May. fully assured that they have turn .’10.
Prohibition State Convention. One
received a physical training that will
enable them to take cate of them- fare for round trip. Sell March 2S and
selves. Now Is a good time to separate 29. Return 31.
MMod-claa*matter.
the sexes, particularlyas the Hock of
owosso.
M.O.

II

ANTING. PublUher.

Irn

-

.

anrues

Spring Goods

The township and villages along the matched boards throughout.The eud
proposed route of the Interurban elec- boards are nailed on to 1 by 3 Inch
tric line between Grand Rapids and ledges, the top one being outside to

Bi

themselves to give the road franehis*

Office,

1

Holland, Micb., March 15, 1900.

f

Clerk’s

we may he able

•tructiou of that road, especially now

arrangements have been

_

reached with the H. & L. M. road.

The

should not be delayed.

Years of sufferingrelieved in a night.
Itching piles yield at once to the curaIn the Second ward, at No. 178
tive properties of Doan’s Ointment. center portion being a sliding door.
Never fails. At any drug store, o') cts. The front Is nailed on to the ends, aud River street.
the roof boards are nailed ou to the top
In the Third ward, at the office
Hoard of Education.
edge of back and front. We always
of
Isaac Fairbanks.
paint the tongues and grooves of the
Holland, March 12. 1900.
In the Fourth ward, at the resiThe Hoard met in regular monthly boards as we put them together to prevent the wet soaking In and rotting the dence of Rudolph H. Habberman.
tu3**ion.
Upon motion of Trustee McBride, tongue.
In the Fifth ward, at the resiTrustee Steketee was elected chairmau
The novel feature about this coop is
dence
of John A. Kooyers.
the front shutter. This is made of
^'Members present,Trustees McBride, half inch match boards fixed on two
You are further notified, that at
Steketee, Ver Schure, Mokma, Geer*
ledges of 1 by 3 inches and binged at
lings and Van Duren. t
said election the following city,
Absent, Trustees, Beacn, 1 ost and the top. so it will hang down and near- district and ward officers are to be
ly close up the front. However, we
Kremers.
Upon motion of Trustee McBride, never put the shutter down after the elected, to-wit:
the reading of minutes was abandoned. 1st of May. It Is fitted with iron stays
Secretary reported communica- at each end to hold the shutter fast In
tions from Grace Gordon, Anna De the position Illustrated.This enables
Vries and Fannie Verbeek asking to be the chicks to get fresh, pure air day
released at the close of the present
and night, ami at the same time they
are perfectly protected from driving
16 Bv Trustee Mokma. Resolved that
the communicationsbe accepted and rains. In the daytime it forms a shelter under which the chicks run in the
their requestsgranted.— Carried.
The secretary prented a communica- event of rain, and later ou, when the
tion from the Muskegon Union Agri- sun liecomes too hot. it Is equally usecultural Association,which was upon ful as a shade. On naturally dry land,
motion of Trustee McBride referred to such ns our farm, the ground Is always
the superintendent.
dry enough for the chicks to sleep on.

The

The committee on claims and

Co., supplies .........Jl'-l
.....................

^
^

“
-

Steketee.
..... ................
M. Van I’uttcn
......................
Ranters A Mitndurt supplies . .. ....... •'
Kerkhof A Wltvlkt. supplies and labor .. II <W

I'ulte ......

Gosling ......
Co., .....

•••
••••
••••

|,,i’
:{

1

Buss Machine
^ 41
U. Blom. truant oiliccr ................
335
.

Hoard of Public Works light Feb'y .........
Van Duren express and postage ....

G. 3.

3
5

00
70

Leri J. Fellows,wood ..................... ,5C jAustin Harrington,coal ................130 51
A. Viascher.Insurance.................... 3-J50

“

McBride
650
motion of Trustee Mokma. the
several bills were allowed, and orders
ordered issued for the same.
Ou motion of Trustee McBride the
committee on buildings was granted

P.

II.

range $7.50 down

cial price,

...........................
*
$2.75 and down to .............86

—

At Men’s Winter Suits. We have a few of medium
weight materials. They are priced to close at. . .iM.o*

A

;AiC

Outing Flannels and Shaker Flannels, specialprice
per yard ..........................................

Shoes....

Large Plaid Shirting, per yard ..................
Extra heavy ShirtingChecks and Stripes,special, _
.......

Ladies’ Fine Kid leather lace Shoes, new Admiral
Toe, Plngree & Smith make, per pair ............

*-w

per yard ...........................................
,c
Apron Check Ginghams, per yard, special ......... - • •4*c

Men’s Fine Kid leather Shoes, new shape toe, M. D.
Wells & Co. make, per pair ......................
Men’s and Women’s extra fine $1,75 values of Shoes,
standard makes and fully guaranteed,special per

-w

of GermW. Ladies’extra 10c qualities heavy cotton Hose, special
2 pairs for ........................................
of office exFine Black Dress Goods at special low prices for early
^

pair.

city marshal in place of Henry
Dykhuis, whose term of office ex-

pires.

A
rit

city treasurerin place of GerWilterdink, whose term of office

expires.

THE BOSTON STORE
HOLLAND. MICH.

WARD
Ill

We

Tiaile Cut

Must be

ward— An alderman
Rokus A. Kanters, whose

sold and

we

are ready to deserve your

of office expires; also a constable in place of Simon Roos,
whose term of office expires.

A.

^

Adjourned.

0 Van

Eyckf c,ty clerk.

P. M.,
Food nnd Fcedlnu.
Have regular feeding hours.
An all grain diet is Injurious.
The hens need bulky material.
An idle hen soon grows too fat to lay.
Sweet milk is valuable as an egg producer.
Clover hay should he cut In half inch

j

for the purpose of completing the lists of qualified voters of
the several wards of said city.
First Ward, in basement of R. Kanters building.No. 8H E. Eighth Street.
Second Ward, at No. 178 River Street.
Third Ward, at the office of Isaac
Fairbanks.
Fourth Ward, at the residenceof Rudolph H. llabermann.
Fifth Ward, at the residence of John
A. Kooyers.
Rokus A. Kanters,
Andrew J. Ward,
Richard N. DeMerell,

A Fleudlsh Attack.
lengths.
attack wan
An attacK
was lately made on C.
v *
Feeding linseedmeal too freely loosCollier of Cherokee,Iowa, that nearly ens the bowels.
proved fatal. It came through his kidA hen appreciates a variety of food
neys. His back got so lame he could
as well as a man.
not stoop without great pain, nor bit in
Louis Schoon.
Too much buttermilk Is apt to cause
a chair except propped by cushions
Evart Takken.
bowel
trouble.
No remedy helped him until he tried
LukeS. spriktsema,
Variety
costs
no
more
than
one
artiElectric Bitterswhich effected such a
RUDOLPH H. HaBKRMANN,
wonderful change that he writes he cle all the time, and it pays.
Jacoh G. Van Putten,
feels like a new miio- 3' his, marveloDs The ration imut be composed of
John A. Kooyers.
medicine cures backache and kidney grain nnd animal :qid vegetable foods,
Bernardus Rikbkn.
trouble,purifies the blood and nuilus Clover hay. cooked and mixed with | Hoard of Regi-dratimi of the City of
un vouV health. Only 50c at
lUOlliillgfeed.— A
Holland.
Walsh drug -lore, Hollai. . and\ao
Holland. Mich , March 15th, 1900.
Bree & Son,

iuum.v

I

.

.

j

j

Heber.

Zeeland.

I

,

Overcoats for the next

We make

the

prices just as

low as possible. This will give the people a chance to
buy

at a right price.

-OUR STOCK INCLUDES-

Heavy Suits, Duck Coats,
Felts and Rubbers,
Warm-Lined Shoes, Ladies’ Jersey Leggins and Gaiters,
Ij'4- /-» TT
Etc.,
Etc.

See our stock and learn

why

our business ^rows so steadily.

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS GO AT

&

Lokker

Rutgers Co.
HOLLAND.

41

EAST EIGHTH STREET,

1

registrationnotice.

Be-

sides providinghim with food and
By Aid. llabermann,
Notice is hereby give n, that the Board
Resolved,that Geo. K. Rolleu. I-u&c Goldman feather beds, they’ve given him back
and Henry J. Luldeiisbo rppolnU 'l membersof his land and his living. When be be- of Registration of the City of Holland
the electioncommissioner' of the City of Hol- comes rich, he intends to have for his u ill meet at the following places in feiiid
City. on Saturday, the 31st day of March,
land.— Curried.
crest a speckled hen. rampant, scratchA. D. 1900, between the hours of eight
By Aid. School!.
ing for nothing In a moss hank.
o'clock
M. and at eight o’clock
Resolved,that the committeeou claims and

tli(

of

continued mild

30 DAYS.

In the Second ward— An aiderman in place of Richard X. DeMerell,
whose term of office expires; also
an alderman in place of Louis
Sehoon, who was appointed to fill
vacancy caused by the resignation
of Albert Kamferbeek ; and also a
constable in place of Henry J. Dykhuis', whose term of office expires.

1

Avenue fund, bo transferredto the general
fund- Carried.

It.

term

j

First

trade. On account of the

weather, we are making Specially Low Prices on our stock

a

Carried.
By Aid. llabermann,
Resolved,that the sum of ikW, balance in

me can Oeseivn

OFFICERS.

the First

in place of

Command the

cannot

OUR OVERCOATS

hinge it. at the back and fasten the
front by two hook hasps. If only used
occasionally,hook hasps on both the
lorricuL.]
back and front, so that it is quite deCoiniiiiiuCouncil.
tachable. With the daily move the
Holland,Mich., March 13, 1900.
house should he tilted over on the
In the Third ward— An alderman
The common councilmot pnrhuunt to adjourn- back aud the floor scraped with a hoe.
in
place of Evart Takken, whose
ment and was called to order by the mayor.
This floor should he used only when
Present— Mayor Mokma, Aldn. Van Putten. the ground is absolutelywet. The bot- t *rm of office expires; also a conWard. RikMUi.Sprietf-ma, Takken, llabernmnn. tomless coop is the correct thing from stable in place of Gerrlt \ an HaafSchool), Ranters and the city clerk.
both an economicand a hygienic point ten, whose term of office expires.
The reading of minutes and the regular order
of view.— €. 11. Payne, C. E., in ReliaIn ihe Fourth ward — An alderof busines-was suspended.
Tito dork reported the collectionof ?063.W ble Poultry Journal.
man in place of Rudolph H. Habergeneral,water, light, dog and lire department
munn. whose term of office expires;
He Honors the licit.
moneys and receipt of the city treasurerfor the
A writer in an English magazine has also a constable in place of John F.
amount
—Accepted and the <;lt\ treasurer ordered di>nm red
use for poultry in old Van Anrooy, whose term of office
charged with the amount.
n-gious where the fields are grown to expires.
The clerk of the Board of Public Works and
moss a:.d obnoxious weeds. A farmer
In the Fifth ward— An alderman
the superintendent reportedrecommendingthe
fou:! I his land being ruined by moss,
transferof iu-gS.M from the light fund to the
in place of John A. Kooyers, whose
lit; planked several dozen hens down
water fund, said amount being the proportionof
on the mossy field aud fed them once a term of office expires; also a conbills for fuel, oil, grease aud waste that should
day aud then sparingly. Consequentlystable in place of Nicholas Jonker,
he borne by the light fund.
—Adopted and clerk and treasurer instructedto they scratched, aud as they scratched whose term of office expires.
makesuch transfer on their respectivebooks.
they pulled up the moss in handfuls,
‘ is Witness Whereof. I have
By Aid. Takken,
till it was lying all over the field like
Resolved,that the followingbe and arc hereby new mown hay. Of course till this took hereunto set my hand the day and
appointed inspectorsof election nt the ensuing time, but the farmer fed the birds in a year first above written.
charter election: 1 irst ward. Johannes Te Poldifferentplace every day, aud the reWilliam O. Van Eyck,
ler: Second ward. Gerrlt Van Zanten: Third
suit was grass sprang up and grew jis
City Clerk.
ward. Johannes Dykemu; Fourth ward, William
Brusse: Fifth ward, Irving II. Garvellnk.—Car- It had never done before. That farmer

accounts be and are hereby authorizedto make
the annual seltlcmcatwith the city treasurer.—

.............................. , IW

A
J.

can do it, one end at a time.
If used on a clay farm, we would
have a separate boarded floor to keep
the chicks out of the wet in a rainy
season until such time as they all
further time.
perch. Make the floor of half inch
The superintendentpresented bis matched hoards nailed down to 1 by .1
monthly report for February, which
Inch ledges. Have the floor lit inside
was upon motion of trustee McBride acthe four walls of the coop and the
cepted and filed.
ledges just so the hack and front rests
Board adjourned.
on them. If used regularly,we would
G. J. Van Duren, Secy.

pay.

few of the finest ones, in heavy and medium
weights, all priced to close at, per suit ........... 6.25

selling.

but for the daily moves a small boy

says that fowls certainlydo

-$>7.8u.

A Last Parting Shot

yard ..........................................

pires.

On

ried.

“

per suit,

new materials: prices

Extra heavy LL Sheeting,yard wide, special per

DISTRICT OFFICERS.
written about early perching and
crooked breasts. Let a chick perch on
A supervisorfor the first supera 3 Inch scantling Just as early as It visor district,composed of the first
will— the earlier the better. Its toes
aud fifth wards of said city, in place
are no more contracted than If on the
of John J. Rutgers, whose term of
floor. If you fix a ••broomstick”for a
perch and* expect perfect breasts, you office expires.
will be disappointed. We mortise holes
A supervisorin the second superthrough the boards of ends aud slide visor district, composed of the secthe perches in, leaving enough projecond. third and fourth wards of said
tion for handles at each end to facilicity, in place of Johannes Dykema,
tate the moving. For carrying the coop
any distance it requires two persons, whose term of office expires.

“Gobbo!!!::”

all the

Money Savers

CITY OFFICERS.

A mayor in place
Mokma, whose term

to

Ladies’ Petticoatsat

We

lowing bills.
Gltill.l Co. .supplies

Do you want a Suit of Clothes? We have just
received one lot of Fine Blue Serge Suits which we
purchased from the manufacturer several months
ago, to be made up in this Spring’s newest way.
They are made right and will (it right. We make
the price on this lot, for early selling, just as
though there was no advance of nearly 40 per cent
in their value since we placed our order. Our spe-

bound with velveteen binding; specialprice ...... 1.16

Other Dress Skirts in

A justice of the peace in place ol
use 2 by 3 Inch perches, laid flat,
Charles H. McBride, whose term of
the opi»er edges slightly rounded off.
A great deal of nonsense has been office expires July 4. 1900.

ac-

counts reported favorably upon theJol-

Frank

never the qualities.

^

franchise asked for by our electric line

Weatherly A

to duplicate the prices but

You are hereby notified that the
annual charter election for the city
of Holland will be held on the first
Tailor-made Suits. Spring Jackets and Tailor-made
Monday (the second day) in April
Skirts at special low prices for early selling.
A. D. 1900, in the several wards of
Ladies’
fine homespun Flannel Skirt, made up in the
TUK MOVA1ILK COOP.
said city, at the places designated
newest way, with Box Plait Back, lined with heavy
five better iialllug for roof boards. by the common council,as follows:
corded lining, brush edge binding; colors blue, grey ^
The board! of buck are lengthways,
In the First ward, in the basenailed on to the boards of ends. The
ment of the R. Kanters building, and tan; worth $5.00: our special price ........... M-7*>
front Is a frame of 1 by 3 Inch covBlack Figured Skirts, perfectly made, well lined.
ered with om* Inch mesh netting, the No. 88 East Eighth street.

but our city will benefit by the con

B

!

To tin Eh din's of ilu City of Holland:
to bo more firmly con-

and Grand Rapids. There Is no doubt

Thomas Charles

Prices

s.

nected with hustlingcities like Holland

traffic

At Extraordinary Money-Saving

These goods mentioned below will be picked up quickly by shrewd buyers. It will
pav you well to be one of the early pickers. There is no question as to our not being
able to duplicate any of these goods at the prices here given. When these are gone

Election Notices.

Holland are almost tumbling over

that

i

<’>

Inches high at l»ack and 2 feet 10 inches
at front It is of seven-eighths Inch

•old in this country.

They are auxious

Easil

60 has to be divided.
Epworlh League Convention. One
The coop wo use for this purpose, of
fare l«»r round trip. Sell April G at d 0.
which we give an illustration. Is our

16. 1600.

----

-

Hit

little

At ai

The American fanner will be glad to
own arrangement. We have used It Return 9.
note tbat trusts, which Mark Hanna for years and have proved Its worth.
9 2vv. Geo. DeUavkn. G. P. A.
pronounces as being all right, are sell- It Is quite easy for any poultry man to
ing farm
cheaper In St. make. The dimensionsare 3 feet
‘•Gobbo:::”
--- implements
---------Petersburg, Uussia than they are being jQ~he„ wide. 0 feet long. 1
foot
10
“Gobbo::::”
- -----

vr

miles
cheaj
the e:

fails.
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An

Advance Selling
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HUMORIST ,CtTATEOI''
MICHIGAN, County
At

of Ottawa.^. CJ TA T K ) V M IC II J a A N. <;oem OJM )tt a w a , ss.
u M s-len of lhi‘ IToliateCourt fur tin. KJ AAtl U '•.•‘Ion
of 1*1*
the iProbate Court fol the
*• 'll
“Thai.” he said, thoughtfully,refer* ijountjrof Ottawa, holtlenat the Prolate office, County of Ottawa, boldon at the Probate Office,
In the city of Grand Haven, In said comity, on
Monday, the lath day of March, hi the year
»»
'““'y 7,w,,
pened the year of the great
one thoiautidnhio hundred.
one thousand nine hundred.
"What year was
j Present,John V.B. Goodrich, Judge of Pro- Present, John V. B. Goodrich, Judge of Pro-

VA/ITU

WITH THE HUMUnlo

r,»*

I

(

O

u

••'••“j

tick.
that?”

'•Wto T moved f™mn,euortl, to

l“It;-tlieB1,uworill,MUttorAU8u,

Lost.

the south side. —Chicago
•'An I, .venter i» n men who discover.,

bate.

In the matter of the estate of Abraham

If.

toii,deceut>ed.
Vaogusbeck, oeceasca.
Yaogiuueck,
deceased.
On rendliiK and tiling the petition, duly veriOu reading and tiling the petition,duly verb
fied.of RattleBurch, daughter and heir at law of lied,of Eugene I>. Fellows,executor of theestatc
&
(il'diwased',timi'Iiit'
fnr the
t
IIHt lOII
said deceased,praying for the determination of of Miid
praying for
examination
tbebelnatlaw of said deceased, and who are and
uml allow
allowance,
as such exeance oi
of uwnnai
bis final account
aceo
entitled to the lands of said deceased as in said cutor. that he may be discharged from his trust,
petition described.
have
ave his bond canceneu
cancelled ami
and sum
said esiuie
estate cioseu.
closed.
ThereuponIt is Ordered. That
Wednesday,
the
.
,
ThereuponIt liOrderofl,That Wednesday,tho
11th day of April next nt
Hth
at lUoclpvk
10 o'clock In the forefore0f April next at ten o'clock In the
n be assigned for
fikr link 1||>M Iritr S.IIid liftInoon,
the healing of said petl- i forenoon,be assigned for the hearingof said |*clion, and
inn that
iimi uiu
the m-un
heirs m
at law
jii» of
uj said
smu deceased,j jmol|
jitjoni amj
and that
that tnc
the heirs
neirsni
at law of said deceased
II
other
persons
Interestedin
In said estate |I ai,d
and all
aiui ftj|
a|| ot|,er
other persons lute
In said estate
Interestedin

something new. isn t lief
No: an inventor is a man who gets
a patent out ahead of all the other
men who have Invented the same
, ,
thing.”— Chicago Dally News.
.
••The office.” said the theorist,
“should seek the man.”
“Possible, possibly,”replied the are requiredu» ui'i*mr m u scnn.ui.u.
.•
fiVi, mi “Imt li la mv r*v- ‘hen to be bolaen at the Probate C
practical politician, but
0f Grand Haven. In said county.
» “..is mj
1,v.,
nerienee
. .. that
...... offices
__
do mighty little euuse,
uo
(;uu»e. If
if any there lie.
be. why the
the praye
prayer of the petmouersnouio
ucgntoicu;
Konrehlmr." — Chicago
titiom r should r.oi
not lie
granted: .urn
And «
It imuriner
Is further

.

—

«

I

..

l

|

t

.

ex
-wwffiESSSS

it

hi*

.I.xm.

uy,

requireui» appear at a sessionof said Court,
then lo beholden at the Probate OfficeIn the
cltyof Grand Haven, In said county, and show
^
II
cause. If any there be, why the prayerof the pei
titioner should not he granted: And it Is further
! i
»»//, rxul 'Hint
Ordered.
That Kitifl
said tintiiinrii*!*
petitioner lMyp
give finttiw
notice fn
to tthe Ordered, That said petitioner give notice to the
I understand you are playing to full I persons Interested In said estate, of the peuden- pcwiiis Uerestedin said e
persons Lterented In said estate, of the penden___ 1 cy of said petition, and the hearinghereof by {.y of-subl
ami.i the
houses," _________
said the hotel
“You
• petition,
..... m, in
ti»- he ring thereof to
causing a copy of this
ordy to be published in
are tlio leading intii,. a-‘v J'0*,
!“-«•*»»»'••
.....
the O'.'p.wh rrmnty Times, u newspaperprinted
“No, sir. 1 am the misleading man. j hmi l ;ll.ll|llt<dlii suid count) of uttv.va tor nnd circulatedIn mid comity of Ottawa,for
replied the heavy
villain of the com;
hr* <••- rccKUe w.-a-s previous i,. Miiddavor
»* .* .........
---three successiveweeks previous to suid day of
V. il GOODRICH,
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
puny, who was stridinggloomily about
Ju,
>f Proiaiiu.
(A true copy.
Judge ol Proliate.
the hotel office. — 4'lilengo Tribune.
\ true copy. Attest.,
Fanjty Dkkinron,probate (,'lerk. mlO-80
mie-a
Fanxv Dickinson. Probate

i

i

it

Post.

______
dark.

notr

—

are

sssesww
.
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t

hearing

Allot..
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Dairy Farm For Hale.

An

Baking

8-acre dairy farm within two
mil. * of Holland, In offered for sale
cheaper than any other farm so near
the city. Inquire at this oflloo. o ti

OfTAW* C0CXTY.
On Tuesday, March 20, 1000, at 10
o’clocka. in. there will be held a pubOTTAWA STATION*.
lic auction at the farm of Martin HttXMrs.
A.
Knowlton is not recovering
lander,deceased, belli y one and i mile
“I used Kodol Dyspepsia Cure In my
south of North Holland church ou the from her illness. Dr. Van den Berg of
family with wonderful results. It f'ives
Boo Hue Hoad of the following proper- New Holland was culled last Saturday
Hives a:*o a terrible torment to the immediate relief, '« pleasant to take
ty, viz.: one heavy horse 7 years old, 20 to visit her but reports a hard ease.
little folks, and to some older ones. and is truly tint dyspeptic’sbest friend"
Mrs. C. H. Dorter Ison th*. sick list.
chickens, 1 lumber wagon, 1 top buggy.
Doan’s
Easily cured. Doan
s Ointment ne\er |hHyft
j.’, Hnrtgerlnk.
llart-'erink.Overlsel, Mich,
says E.
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
Dr. Van den Berg is in attendance.
fails. Instant relief, permanent cure. , jjjKP8tM what
W|U)t y0U
ellt. Cannot fail
fall to 1 cutter, 1 work and 1 buggy harness, 1
vnu cat.
plow. 1 drag, 1 cultivator,2 racks, one
E.
Fellows
and
Amos
Burch
wont
to
NOYAt BAKIWO POWOtk CO- sew vow.
At any drug store, 50
I
L. Kramer.
L.
cutting box. one corn sheilcr, one bob- Grand Haven .Monday on business.
sleigh, a quantity of bay. :i creamery
Arc you thinking of jilvin^ a party, cans, I churn, milk utensils, household Telephone business is still moving In
this locality. Manayer Fellows placed
social or entertiainraent? If so, do not goods consisting
stoves, chairs
consisting of
cha rs and
liniment last week: one at Plot is going with his family to HolREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
•
IofI. 1.
.ailitlttakl
land. We all wish him success.
fall to yet the prices on candles, fruits
^^,^'uSlclof
VuServeri..... .. u»o »t Hen Lomon',
A LLKOAN COUNTY.
John Weersing visited Kulama/.oo
and ciyar-sat Anthony Rosbach’son
F. A. Chappel of Hass River, while
Henry
Hammond
and wife to
mention.
and many other cities last week.
River street. A fresh supply always
Frank Warren and wife, 40 acres
Time will hi given till Nov. 1, 1900, mining out from under a shed at ZeeP. Aohterhofis visiting his friends
in Ganges township ............ 1.000
i on hand.
on sums of ft! .00 and up; below $11.00, land, Monday, with a load of shingles,
was caught between the shingles and and relativesin Muskegon.
Auditor General to Gertrude Hosa,
cash.
Klaus Boo is visiting his brother. lohn
The farm of .*10 acres with good dwell- the roof of the shed and was quite seriIni II, block G, Russell’s fracing house and barn ami orchard, also ously hurt. It is feared his collar bone lino ul Muskegon
tion, Allegan ...................2. .5.1
good drinking water the whole year is broken.
Egbert Boes hotiolil a line trotting

Royal
w Powder
.

dlBSOWTECirPlIRC

utntmcnv

curtj>

cents.

t

•

^n^
.1

_

ana
f

Big Bargains

MM«e»e»e+»o»

-IN-

1

Jacob Snandaw to Hendrik Jan

i

^ You
per

All

Rapids.

My seed store in the Wilms
Building, River street, is now
ready for business. Have on
hand a full line of Vegetable
and Field Seeds, such as

R

Hungarian,
Millet, Redtop,

us.

Orchard-Grass,
Peas, Beans,

Buckwheat,
Cora, Fodder,
Garden Seeds, Etc.
Farmers, gardeners and others
who desire first-class fresh seeds
should give me a call.

SUCH

BERT

to

PLENl’YOT1

Blue-Grass,

work guaranteed.

-

her daughterat Grand
)eyf
.|q ucres
On Wednesday, March 21. 1900, at 9
ley, 40
acres j,',
in Heatli lownslilp
township 400
SOUTH DUENTHF.
Dr. Van den Berg is still doing bus!- ' •
o'clocka m. there will be held a public
Benj. I) Pritchardto James W.
auction at the farm of Peter Kuyer, beR. Van Dam, Sr., is on the sick list. ness up at North Hollund. Don t see
Clock, 17 acres Allegan township 050
ing one mile south and quarter mile
Boeskool is visiting his son L. him very often at Crisp.
Pulaski B Foster to Wm. and Anwest of John Meyering’s store at Noor- Bocskool in Grand Rapids
John De Vries made a flying trip to
na M. Garton. 35 acres in Ganges
deloos of the following property r two
Geo. Broersma visited his friendsat Holland. John says let it go.
township, love and affectionami
heavy grey horses one in foal, 1 colt, 8
and
Mrs.
Rev.
J. Smitter
will
South
Drenthe.
certain »hiii
sum iji
of uh’ii'
money.
Mr.
uuu
.urn.
iiov.
a.
......
u
cerium
j
eows twoof which are new milched the
J3 pogteP to Anna M. GarH. Tunis is busy riding through the soon leave this country and will go
others soon to come in; 3 young sUwk.
Sioux Centre, la. We are sorry to see | l()n oq acreg \n Ganges townships 300
3 hogs, 75 chickens, 2 lumber wagons, 1 country buying calves with the sign
him go. but wish him success in bisi
top buggy, 1 two-seated buggy. 1 cutter, that John Van der Luun is agent (or
OTTAWA COUNTY.
new
field.
Champion
binders
and
mowers.
I new McCormick mower, 2 bub-s'.eighs,
: Aultje Van Den Bosch to Emil R.
1 Doering binder, 1 horse rake, I fanBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Vrcdovold— a
Fredericks, lot 5, 0, 7, blk B add
ning mill, 1 coru-sheller,one plow, one son; thU is an other one to work in suIT.
to Holland .....................1400
square drag, one harpoon with tackle, gar beeto. He ex peels to put in a two
Geo
E Kollen and wife to Karts
one shovel-plow, 5 cultivators,one hay acre patch.
Worst, el nei sec 9 town <» n r la
and one wood rack, 40 gal. kettle, 20
A sleigh full of young people sur- Lots More Proof Like This, west ........................... "00
cords of wood, 100 cedar fcno»**|Mwts,4 prised J. Farina last Friday night.
Cornells Van Der Heuvel to Hencreamery cans, two work and one bugand it is all from HolMrs. P. Huizen is on the sick list.
rv J Nibbelink w 18 50 100 acres
gy harness, hundred bushels of corn, a
land People.
George G. Van Rbee bought a valunel nwl see 25 1 0 n r 13 w ...... 2000
quantity of hay and straw, two cook
stoves, 1 heating stove, and many art- able horse of John Pyl and it gives
Henry J Nibbelink to C Van den
“The proof of the pudding is in the
good satisfaction.
icles too numerous to mention.
Heuvel sej nei sec 11 Hi n r 14 w 1800
eating of it.” if any city or town in the
Time will be given till December 1,
No
matter
how
long
you
had
the Union lias sufficient proof on the follow- Holden C Lowing and wife to May
1900, without interest on sums of 83 00
B Waters s* si swi see 18 1 0 n r
cough; if it hasn't already developed ing subject it is Holland. Genuine merand up; below W OO, cash.
13 . ............................ '00
into consumption Dr. Wood’s Norway it is finding its reward in the hearty en*

Clover, Timothy,

your orders for Pa-

Hanging with

north.

AUCTION SALE.

.....

can save money by

placing

,

,

Seed Store!
NOW OPEN.

Paw

Wall

round, will be sold to the highest bidhorse of Dr. Bruinsmu, Olive Centre.
Doifl IlfNltlllU
Mussel ink, 40 acres in Overlsel
der: conditions made known on day of
Mr. Boes is greatly .-urprisod about his
township ........................800
or fool away your money. If you are
sale
, I Ida S. Roust* to John Mann, parcel
sick you can't atTord it. Get Dr. Cald- fust horst
CJIUIS. SCHILLEMAN,
well's Syrup Pepsin for constipation, K. Welling is expected to have asalc ; ((f land ln Ciy(]o loWusbip ...... 250
Auctioneer.
sick headache or any kind of stomach
Fal'"‘“r“ »'•*' 'v,:k,",lnu' i Gnu] it, tur ,U,,t and wif.i In Gmtrouble and you will ho cured, for it is
Prins Bros, are still cutting wood up i rjt jan Moniker. 80 acres in Fillguaranteedby Huber Walsh, the lead
more township .................. 1,185
ing druggist of the town.
Mrs. H. Van dor Zwaag is visiting j j()|jn j Beardsley m Media Beard s-

WOOL ALSO BOUGHT.

PAINT STORE,

Chius Schilleman,

W. H. SUTPHIN

dorsation of local citizens. When peo- Hendrik Van Arendonk and wife
ple . right here at home, friends un^i
to Henry J Troost si ni nwi sec
Cor. Thirteenth St. and Central Avc.
neighbors of our readers,give a sta.~
34 town 0 n r 15 . .............. 1'00
ZEELAND.
MVKU
STRKBT,
‘
•
HOLLAND.
7-20
ment like the followingfor publication, Ellen Miller to Peter K Inver and
Again are we called upon to chron- it is proof convincing for the most skepwife part nei sei swi s 21 t 8 n r
The undersigned will sell at public icle the deatli of one of our respected tical . Read this testimony:
10 . ............................
,;00
old
pioneers.
As
the
boat
of
Time
Mr. Garret Kopenga, living five
auction, at the old Fairbanks Homeslowly passes on, we see now and then miles southeast of Holland, farmer, says: Amarilla Knapp and husband to
stead, in the township of Fillmore,oneSlert Sichtermanand wife wj se
the older element, which were the “I have been subjectmore or less all my
half mile south of the county line, onei s 20 1 8 n r 14 w etc ............ -'-00
means
of making this settlement what
half south and a quarter mile west of
life to attacks of kidney pains and backit is, passing away and stepping quietly
Ebenezer church, and 2 miles south and
ache. If 1 caught cold or strained my- Gerrit Van den Berg and wife to
upon the other shore. This lime the
John Brongersina and wife part
1* miles east of the Holland depot, on
self from doing any unusually heavy
cord of life was severed by that grim
Tuesday, March 27. 1900, at 10 o’clock
work I was sure to be laid up for a time. 1 sei s 3 1 8 n r 16 w 20 acres ...... 5o0
angel- death, in one of the oldest inA. M., the following property:
The attacks came on at intervalsand John Tyman to Timothy Tyroan w
Three medium-weight all purpose habitants of this village,Mr. H. Van were very severe, so that it was almost
i sei swi s 21 1 8 n r 15 w ....... 10051
Noorden. The latter bad been suffer- impossible for me to bend over and if
black mures, one in foal; 1 black mare
Gerrit
Mouw and wife to Siede
ing for but a few weeks when the sumcolt, 2 very large grade-Durhum cows,
in u stooped position 1 could scarcely
Van der Ploeg and wife s- 30 ft n
mons
came
for his departure and on last
straighten again. I tried a great many
will bo fresh this month, fine dairy
i lot I blk 22 Holland ........... 100
cows: 3 yearlingheifers and 1 steer, Saturday morning early, the old gentle- differentremedies and wore plaster afaod wlfe ^ Benjamin
man
expired, having acquired the magrade-Durham: 3 Berkshire and Poture old age of 84 years and six days. movo^ho traaSe1
| »
*) -» ‘
lund-Cbina Piss; a quantity of line
He was born in the Netherlands in 181<i
timothy and mixed hay, grown on the
and emmigrated to this country in 1847
| Edw’o Timjvr Vo
clay; oat and wheat straw; cornstalks,
Iw ing among thcoldest settlers of this
Holland and procured them. My back Brink w r-w;
»w; - t < n
if any remain; 3 heavy harness, 2 buggy
harne??. 1 broad-tire wagon, 2 buy community.In church affairs he was wan troubcling me severely at the time ( r 1-1 west ........................
a prominentleader, having served as a but it required only a few days treat- Healy C Akdey and wife to Jacob
racks, 1 pair trucks, 3 wood racks, 1
manure rig. I platformspring farm member of the consistory since 1859, ment to relievemu and in a short time Bolt wl lot 10 e 32 ft lot 11 blk t» ^ _
thus for forty nine consecutive years
......
. .......
.....
Boltwoods add Grand Haven
225
buggy, fine for creamery rig: 1 top bugtbe aches and pains
were
entirely
re
gy. 1 road cart. 1 heavy hob sleigh had he served in that capacity. Pos,
„
can always be relied upon to receive
with 3 inch steel shoes, runners six sibly there are but few who can be
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
FOR SALK
counted that have worked so nobly in
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
feet long? 1 inorgan clipper mowing
80 acre farm. 6 miles from Holland,
mailers pertaining to consistory work.
machine, used but little;1 Thomas lockFoster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. N. N. with 3 good buildings. 2 houses and
all wheat offered every business day in
lever bay rake, 1 all-steel cultivator, Like almost all of the settlers be was a Solo agents fob tbe U. S. Remember barn, good orchard etc. For further
farmer first, but retired from that octhe name, Doan’s and take no substl- information enquire.
with set of extra teeth for beet culture:
cupation in 1882. His wife died last
1 spring-tooth cultivator,good as new;
J. S. D03GER.
July 15, 1899. Before the demise of his
the year,
to pay highest market
2 three-tooth cultivators, 1 shovel plow.
Feb. 22.
Holland. Mich.
wife they were one of the three couples
1 Economist plow. 1 large size Eagle
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
that
were then living who wcremaifeed cutter, for hand or power; 1 pully
Mrs. Harriet Evans. Hinsdale,111.,
ORAAFSCBAP.
ried in the Netherlands. Only one
prices.
record for the past 17
and belt: also 2-horse tread power that
writes, ‘*1 never fail to relieve my
couple are now living here of which
needs repairing:horse yoke with hames
A union caucus for the nomination of childrenfrom croup at once by using
this can be said; this is Mr. A. Barense
and chain, fine for working around
township officerswill be held in the UQe
.mnuie Mnign
vl. .
One Minute
Cough Cure.
I would not
and wife. The funeral services were
years proves it.
trees and stumps: 1 wagon box. 1 spring
town hall in Laketown township on feel saf0 without it." Quickly cures
held Tuesday afternoon at the North St.
seat. 1 grindstone,1 set Fairbanks
Saturday, March 24th. at half past one C0Ughs. colds, grippe and all throat
Christian Reformed church, Rev. J. B.
scales, 1 Vindicatorfanning mill, with
in the afternoon. All voters without aD(j juu„ tji&eases.
L. Kramer.
Jonkman delivering the funeral ser- regard
to politicalbelief, age, color or
~
extra set of selves for cleaning small
mon to a large audience of relatives
seeds: 1 Harpoon, with three fioor
previous conditions of servitude,
M»rrJ««e i.icfu^K.
and friends. Only one child survives
hooks and 100 feet of Manila rop**,excordially invited to attend. As
allloas couxty.
him— Mrs. Wm. Nugolkerke of Grand
tra pully and rope for pulling buck;
robin lias not
Emerv B. Robbins of Martin and
may be welcomed as the fi. st sign of ap
M. Harding, no residence
large iron kettle and large scalding
barrel: 2 bedsteads, 1 woven wire
lit* Fooled Tin* Min-eon*.
proaching
riven>
springs,one coil springs: 1 baby cradle,
All doctors told Renick Hamilton, of
A young doctor arrived at Dr. and > B0>‘coe G. Smith and Ada V. Steeby,
1 bureau. 1 Cookstove,1 halting stove,
West Jefferson,O., after suffering 18 Mrs. P. M. Van den Bergs last woek bolb of Lc.iplltoIU
1 No. 2McDermaid barren churn, some months from Rectal FLtula. he would
Friday, March
OTTAWA COUNTY.
extra early seed potatoes,late seed po- die unless a costly operationwas perMc?. H. Bukman U convalescing troui
Rccldf,
a#a Ab.
tatoes. new variety white seed oats, formed: but he cured himself with five
a
serious
bie
Commissaris,
23,
Jamestown.
yielded 00 bushels per acre on heavy boxes of Bucklen'sArnica Salve, the
John Mulder of tbe firm of Mulder
ner» ;54, Olive,
clay: three varieties seed corn, Light surest pile cure on earth, and the best
Vanden BoscIl 17, Holland.
Bramah and Plymouth Rock hens, full- salve in the world. 2oc a box. Sold by and Brcuker is in Cadillac this weekou
blood White Wyandotte Rooster, 1 H. Walsh, Holland, and Van Brec AMl.u lnllll ,, Butirois
Ben Harm sen, 20, Lamont, and HatFowler bicycle,in good repair; 2 hea- Son, Zeeland, druggists —1.
ti’,' ! U« Hur^ink. a. «nl»d_Ha„id..
rr-'
vy 10-gallon creamery cans. Milk and
watering tubs and pails, and numeguestsof Mr and Mrs. Benj. Du
(ow I.K|CFs <)X (ii:oc,;K1KS.
JAMESTOWN.
rous other articles.
Holland, J hm
! A v.lu t]cn Berg the grocer on River
Terms.— Six months time will be
Miss Treasure Linsleyof Allegan and
The day of prayer vmw obscacd 1,1 aild7tb steM rili|l sells for cash on the
given on good secured notes, without Mr. L. D. Barclay of Jamestown were both churches W
_ er cent discouat plan. He is bound
interest, on all sums above $5, or 3 per united in marriage March 1-t at the
Judging by the number of parties out l4( keep jt Up as |0I|ir as the people take
cent discount for cash. Below *;>. cash. home of Monroe T. Sweet. The bride
sleighriding,especially evenings,it is a(jVantageof it. It surely i» tbe cheapwas attended by the groom’s sister Miss
Chris. I). Schilleman,
evident that either time or sleighing
p|aco jn town to buy groceries. Vuu
.1. K. Dangremond, Auctioneers.
Lillian Barclay and the groom by Alj den b,.,.^hayS |u, guarantees his prices
Instead of Sleighs and Cutters, Wagons and Buggies will soon be needed,
Chas. Fahujanks. derbert Peckard. The bridal party taken by the fore lock
Fillmore union caucus will be held at to be 00 b|pbeP than elsewhere.
». S.— The following may be on sale were led to the decorated arch by Rev.
would call tlio attentionof all in need of jobs on wheels to give me a call.
the town hall on Friday, March 23,
__
.
at
the
same
time:
Four
2-year
old
fat
JjailJ11JV,„.
...
_______
_____
Lamraers.
The
arch
was
made
of
ever#Ve u well assorted slock of Wagons on band, made of tl.e best selected stock,
Wright’K rerlmm's.
steers, 1 good milch cow. 1 Portland (r|.eeDgi decorated with pink morningM well seasoned, thus preventing loose tires and other troubles resulting from
cutter, hanging lamps, curtains 11 nd j Rories. The bride was attiredin white
! A full Hoe I.f Wriifh*ljnejierfome«
lartlv seasoned timber. We use second-growthspokes in all our \\ agons, and window shades, and a new Vale Bar- j and |j|ue UD(j (jm-ried white gerraniums
just received
A. MARTIN.
endeavor to build the best Wagon for the least money. On examining our land no. 23 heating
| tbe brides maid wore white and carried
The youngest child of J.
- ------tlie same flower. The ceremonies being who has been very sick with lung fever
I'ruimu* Court ProceedluK*
^oods and obtaining prices you will find our claims correct In vehicles our
I performed at early lamp light after is
alwuax ioi ntv.
Issoi’tmentis too numerous to mention. Wo give below a few of the leading
j which congratulations were received
Mr. J. Rockwood from Holland is! Estate of Gerrit Jan Veurink, deeeasrn
among whorawere Mr. and Mrs. H. \\ . spendlng a few days with Albert Klomp- ; odt Bond filed and letter issued,
There will be a public auction
wepe pi-ominentin as>istIf a factory wagon is vvunu-d-onethat is known all over the country-wc
I Estate of Robert C. Montiethdecased.
: Thursday,March 22. at ten o clock in
' jo ul, lho affairs and superintended
keep tlie “Belknap "
...... .
tbe forenoon, at the residence of Mrs. . ® d.,..(,..atinL, Among the guests
Arthur Wood Cai riuge Co. goods, which have a good reputation.
IdOuis Van Slooton. West Sixteenth
Qijm.j'ie Linsley of Manistee,a wagon and blacksmith shop
Estate of Philo Selby, deceu-ed. Will
1 1 Deal & Son, of Joncsvllle.Mich., who also make good goods.
street,in the city of Holland, of the yj,. al'1(] Mra JohnCoodman and duugh* 1 The Fillmore LiterarySociety will Emitted to probate.
1 'aVrv Manufacturing Co
. Iifdlanapolis.
InJ. This is the largest plant in following farm property: Span of good ter Luraof Holland, Mr. Wm. Barclay give, a public meeting on the evening j yjurcb
March o-Esiaie
0— Estate of Samuel Culver,
w*ork horses,one. eight stud one twel ve and two daughters. Mr. and Mrs. Ar- of March 2(1.
the world and bus a wide and good
„
deceased. Order entered closiry hearyears
old
good
milch
cows,
lumber
Then tb.* Flint Wagon Works of Flint, Mich., is another of the many firms
nold and other relatives and friends,
ing on claims.
wagon three inch tire double box. light Mr. and Mrs. Dr. C. C. Linsley the
EAST SAUUATUCK.
seat buggy, pair lumbering j jj - narents were greatly missed on
wagon, two sent
...... ..... of vehicle on bun,f. a„d It
i.
vis*! ANNUAL MKKTIMi OF TIIK MOt'KGrand RapidXH.
, Hclems
llVlviaia •from
»
1
2 luiivy har,
M.t h«mc».
thl, d(ll.t.jr-( ill,,,.-.Mr.
we
.'an ba obmln,,! on, ....... oolko Wo *l»o huv^Mllb
IIOLDKKX OF THE HOI. I. AM)
oiitti.i* •* wnnd mules. NIcCoi'IDlek11)0 V\
i,
.t niiiu. riu.K
SI (.Alt COMPANY.
Wagon to which we call the attentionof those niicivs
_
er good as new, Buckeye mower, horse , .f *of cbjDa )}oeil and money. They
.....
Time given to all having bankablecredit, otherwise part payment i* n« us rake, 2 plotfs,2cultlvator8,corn8heller.I f end t(> p,.ebeDt|y begin housekeuping Tuesday the north hound passenger | The regular annual meeting of the
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uiut.inn.The passengers
nassemrurs went to
to the
b(JPVed bv Mr. and Mrs. station.
The happy couple took their store for lunch and fora while made
the second to visit her I things

of the Holland Sugar vuiuo„. the
thn uluution
paiJy, for
election
Directors

lively.

such other business
may proporly come before it. will ho
While the children were going to j held at its office, city of Holland, on
school Tuesday morning two caps and a Tuesday,tbe 27th day of March, 1900,
dinner pail were blown away Tbe wind at one o'clock in the afternoon of slid
took them a distance of a mile and a day.
before they were captured 1 For convenience and to HecommodaU)
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Blink Born to UK
1 bursday -a boy.
R»ilor«iiva i Tin r, was a great crowd of people at Jennie Heetebry wi
the sale of P. Luidous last Thursday. sick is recovering.
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oiTuru and
nml talks
<nllra
fit* plays,
n1rir«
in or Music Box, for it sings
as wnll
well as
bring certain relief, cure my headache
Dalton. 111., is vis
vis
. B. Blink from Dalton,
of any mbiruiuu.u-.muu
instrument—Land uivicm^.u-tcuo
or orchestra— tells ,| ana
and never gnp*:.
gripe." They
gentlvgjeaoso
Jtiag Mr. R. Knotiihulzen and H. v. d.
oi
xucy p^uv.,
- .....' ititig
umilior hymns as
liver. j, gjWa.t,
"thcold fainiliar
us well as the popular
jiopularsongs— it
it is always ready.
ready. | ar)ti
ar)(i invigorate the bowels and
aud 11
Zwaag
- mis. M. B.
Kdison’s signature Is on every machino.
L. Kramer. . e*Vected to e<>me on bis
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numerous to
Credit will be given till October
1900, on all sums of 83 00 and up.
MICH. low 83.00, cash. 0 per cent discount for Mr. and Mrs. Harm Looroan
cash
| their baby last \\ ednesday night. v!,‘j
the large number of stockholders, the
G. H. SOUTEH. Auctioneer, child was only four days old aad died .
'J.Vun den Bosch and meeting will V adjourned to ...cot in
JOHN G.HWZESOA. Clark. I very
J familv wove entertained by tt large ! the Lyc.enm O|*ra louse. ... thl* et«
Mrs. Minnie VteMmaus from
jB n..oei at two o clock of said i
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Phonograph
___________
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feed cutter, eider mill, gravel box, .Ji
good sh(*ats,50 chickens,30 bushels good ”
potatoes Empire State, 10 bushels seed
potatoes,stack cover, two extra goodj
horse blankets, good robe and other j
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Differ From Chlekeiie.
For Infants and Children.
rntm |lnbco«k DlHi'UiiM>ii « DunB«r
The Uollantry of Tiro Drakes.
Thai ThrvatciiM ThU Bn-vil.
Duck raising,like every other Indus- The Kind Yon Hue Alwi)S Bought
Under this title Mr.
try haH jtH interestingand unlnterestIn The Country tlenllenmu,
.......... ....... .....
lug side, its
amusing ami annoying Bears the
some very pertinent remarks along
ugri,eubje uml aisagreeable
Signature of
Hues which have been much diHCUSse| foaturt>||
uml lu tosses.
In the showrooms this season. It is a
The birds themselvesar6 extremely
very real and not a fancied danger Interestingfrom a naturalist’sstand- Are you thinking of giving a party,
that Mr. Babcock points out. At the
point, especially lu coutnistlug their social or entertainment? If so, do not
same time the danger is so fully rcc- ^yS' wUh Vlioso of chickens.’ For In- fail to got the prices on candles, fruits
: cgnls&edby many Wyandotte
wc know ,10W Htoaily diet palls
uml cigars at Anthony Uosbuch’son
that there Is good reason
|he tUKt(> of lhe barnyard fowls
that atmther year or two will see the
hoxv lK!U0}ldalto theni a,.e }l Vu- River street. A fresh supply always
breed a safe distance irom It.
lns and ti,t. ti,ji,itHfrom on
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it takes 45 cords of soft wood and 20
tons of soft coal to;burn 100,000 brick.

1

time.Uls

A cheap remedy for coughs and colds rniwj.iw cuttle were Introduced into with a cocklchur on the Inside of
is all right, but you want aom';llllJ' tlll8 couutrv in 1010-fourcows and a pants log all the
that will relieve and cure the more scvere and dangerous results of throat bull.
and lung troubles. What shall you do. 0ur ,a(|v waders should remember
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ABOUT DUCKS.
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DEMOCRAT

YOU ARE A
*
and of course, want a democratic newspaper, Thk Chicago Dispatch is the

i

•

Great DemocraticWeekly Newspaper
of the Country It advocatesthe readoptionof tiie Chicago platform and
the rcriomimition of William .letuiings

wgs
~
^

Again. Chanticleer admits of no rival.

T,r,

f

it pula'

There has never been a political campaign that will equal in importance
that of the one to be fought next year.
republican party, backed by the

The

Into th
money- power of this country and
ment the opposite
Europe, isalertand aggressive. Flushed
however, so far us my observatlo.i with tbe victory of three years ago it
,
^
keHUchagirl foJ , biSdl It might have^been idanslWy goes, belong to the commune; one is ns will seek by every mens in its power to
In severe throat and lung troubles, Ti,e United Kingdom ls Amprita s : ^ invrQ cheaply to take such a tfl'l f^
, (hal ^jor renUy did nmke the
maintain its supremacy.
‘ Bosohee’s German Syrup."
It not on- ]mi customer for ail
iuuu- , bIs wlfe tuan
Syrup ” It
all agneunura.
agriculturalprodthan he can to pay her weekly
weekly nwie.l that
,niii ^n,^lt,1^v^bl
wollb '^t bave good us another. Introduce a strange
Democrats must be up and doing.
drake
Into
the
flock.
They
will
take
ly heals and stimulates the ,lf.ps itt,0| ucts, taking about (JO per cent of all wn{?(.Hf and so she goes the waj of
,.(1 lbou„b it would have had
They must wage an unceasing war upon
ilfthtrovthe germ disease, but allays
«1iIm emmtrv
women and pretty
..... ............tbo
. ,IIW.i
«"» nnumry
..rotty soon
»«. wants
wm. a. »•brcC him up, observe toward him a kind of their enemies. In no better and more
Bostonian reserve for a day or so, then
effective way can tills be done than by
| has become so variegated in color by
gives a good night’s rest, and cures the
* b
he Is admitted to all the privilegesof the circulation of good, sound demooutieut.^Try ONK bottle. Recommend- Me know of one •
•
u Is a little singular jbat. South Caro- the addition of huff, black and white
the elect. The drakes do not forage cratic newspapers. The publisher oT
ed many years by all druggists in the ; wbcrc nu the heifers are first broken lu blia^ lbo jezebel of the aggregation of varietieswhat plausibilityonce exlst- for ducks as do the cocks for hens, and
Thk Chicago Dispatch will send a
world. Sample bottles at H. Walshs t() Iul,k by a woman, which plan Is a 8lalt,8tKboui<| i,e the first state of the C(] \n the argument has disappeared, usually It is a duck that leads In their copy of The Chicago Dispatch from
drug
1 iong way ahead of a hired man with a
goutb t0 w ake Up to a realizingsense wimt, then, really does make a Wyun- expeditions, the drakes bringing up now until .fan. 1st, 1901, for 50 cents.
of the possibilities connectedwith the d(jlt(.7 The distinguishingcharacterls- the rear or hovering on the thinks. If y4»u are not already taking this great
A
They run to the fore promptly,how political weekly. «end in your subscripmatter
tion at once. You should not only do
ever, In the time of trouble. (It has
this yourself, but you should induce
picking up our 2:*-0 ami under
ufnt.lured bv 11,0, ullls of the state, ' how It has been breed, does not deboon suggestedthat they sympathize
Wc will pay a salary of *15 I^wcek at abuUt $i,rs)0to ^.000 o wmk
“a ,agl vwir a ‘,arge umouijit of eutton smt. the name of Wyandotte. A bird with the woman’s suffrage movement.) your friends to join you. By a little
effort you can easily raise a club of ten
and expenses for a"AiU1
j race courses of those 10
'
* 'I k‘ Was Imported to keep the mills run- 0f mcdlmn size, with rose comb, clean
I remember one fall the flock was on or twenty subscribers. An extra copy
duce our Poultry Mixture in the (. »un tbe American horse has a waj of tak
In tbu one (b|ug of lacking and rather short shanks and a very
the opposite side of the river. The wa for club of ten.
ty. Only good h ust
I jnjr the best purses.
..... .
..........
n 8oii as fertile as the west and north- ! blocky, build— that Is the real Wynn- ter was high, currents strong, and ice
Thk Chicago Dispatch is indorsed
ference, Address, with stamp
west, the south in climate and natural dotte, and that Is the bird which Is In formed across Just below us. At night by William .Jennings Bryan and other
Mfg. Co., ;*H2 Mo. Ave.. E^t
is noti,|nggrown In the home
Is far better endowed than danger of extinction.
they crossed with some difficulty and democratic leaders.
garden which will hist as long, come [ba°[JJdb d wben jts |»eople bccolae ' -i feel that the time has arrived
Address THE CHICAGO DISPATCH,
were starting up for their supper when
as early and give as much satisfaction educated along the lines of modern when a cry of warning should be rais* 120 and 122 Fifth Avenue,
a distressed quack from the other
Chicago, Illinois.
i US a well cared for bed of asparagus.
progress. as they will In the near fu- ed. Breeders should cense from stric- shore cheeked them. Two drakes drop
— _ if v„,i have not yet got such 11 bed, put ture, the south Is to become the fairest |ng to produce big birds and should re*
pod out of the ranks, and the rest conand best portion of
turn to the production of blocky birds tinued like a moving snow hank up
tjkacii. W. H.. CommMon Mercl.aut and I one out this spring.
if you wish to buy fresh candies,fruits
______
unless they wish to confess that the
O deak-r in (Jraln, Flour and I’ro.nee. H K«the hillside to the house. Again came and cigars do not fail to call at the ewiput market Kricc paid for wheat. Olllce. ut l.lcIIAIIY
Wyandotte is a failure, its type very the agonized quack. One of the ducks dy and fruit store of Anthony Rosbaoh
Twenty-five years ago the prize beef inferior to that of the Plymouth Bock for some reason feared to cross. The successor to Pet'T Do Boe, River St.
animal was a* 10 or 12 year old ox an(j t|mt the form of the bird, ought drakes stood at the edge of the bank
which had served his day and genera- t0 )„. changed. To breed to the Piym- and consulted; then they separated,
School Books and Supplies.
! 1* kept in the basement, and it is dimag Q bt>a8t of burden, doing farm onli, Hock type is to make this con
one going down stream, evidently I have a full lino of school books and
school supplies and customers will find
'
cult to give the cows proper ventilation work an(] tbeu was fed for a year tm- fossion. And judges ought to return
searching for an easy lauding. J bey
my prices right. S. A. Martin,
luikbaSKS, 1.. .lust ice of tin: iTuc. Notary in
til he made a carcass of 1,800 or 1,900 t() the old ways, recognizewhat a
made their selectionin a shorter time
Cor. River and Eighth st.
lie anti iViihiou Claim Airi-nt, River St.
Uvim. wll, cost more this pounds. We well remember when it Wyandotte is mid what the standard than it takes to tell and then talked
naif Tenth.
across instructionsto the lone female
K. A: A. >!.
anxiously watching their operation.
b2DfiNa°i ; inatcriTl has' advanced* It looks now such an aged beast and when what is birds, of course it will !>«• ']nd< rslood Slic quacked back her expostulations,
191
Eureka Harness Oil is the 1-est
ami they waxed and encouraged. Finalswale Hail, on tin- evenings of WedumUy. j as though
.......... .........
'“l’
preservativeof new leather
an. h. Fcb.-i. Manhi^ April «. May 4. .June
:
Times 'have changed* A 8tccr seldom for there are some who have not how- ly she plunged in. swam a few feet,
mid the best renovatorot old
lone -Inly -ti. All*. 31. Sept. -H.Oct.-h, >ov. ; to p.l\ liolll
leather. It oils, softens blackturned and quacked back to land. Ihe
ens and protects. Use
:
fob
drakes pleaded in vain. She had lost
Ono Buev man, S' c
^
MinnpHola do not thing of the past, and the public taste lowed, of ignoring the oldjashlotmd
;u>rvw> They appeared
..............
at their
T” show up very well as dairy states-in is demanding young beef, even baby u,„i the present standard
wits’ end. but Anally dashed into the
TFlVCjf
the Mvera-e annual imttcr product per beef, which Ands a market at a year and awarding prizes to
, ri‘in. alld presently waddled up the
i? 11 S U OudiUvI/ X>CtlllA. ........
..........
, still
tijiold
it Tim
onlf of
of the
the beef
hoof breeds
Plymouth Bocks under the name
.....
....... ,>i-.n
i,nimdK-it is
The calf
breeds which
which Plymouth
opposite shore. The throe exchanged,
! Tm”,;'
8h0,vi,« tluiii Voanwtunt is Uopt fat *»m O.o clay I. Is l«.ru
jn». «« to <** that ouv n sentiment or two and returned to the
on your Is-Ht tinmerm. your olil harWith Saving-s Department.
or 1,100 judges can do more than any one else water, the duck in the middle. Slowness. and your cnrrluitetop.uml tln-y
breeders
will produce
will not only look better but war
S50.000.00.
U,e
00,
for
ly and carefully the drakes piloted her
CAPITAL
loncer. Hold fVerywlicrr-ln can»-«ul
" ltb ,,,) l,0U,KlS;
tho market and the most profit to its the birds that will win. and. whatever over to dry land and then exchanged
•izes from half plnU to live uullontt.
Cor. Klirlith and iWuiktttStrain.
ItMic bj HTiNUikU OIL CO.
congratulations over the happy termi-j
The strongest sprouts will always owner.
^rwUrsbow."''
that
G.
W.
MOKMA,
Isaac Cappon,
nation of their adventuresall the way)
; come from the seed end of the potato. Tnj.. jt0(j;
dooky
_____
Cashier.
up to their supper.— Miss I'. E. Mlieel-j
President.
So if you cut your potatoes for seed- W(, know of a man who owns
serntchinKShod*.
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it is better to use large potatoesacl.c.6 0f land free from incumbrance, pour
with these er, Cliazy. N. Y.
cut than small ones whole— cut them pr(.tty good house and barns, surrey to gbowg nip Hicir advantages. Many’
Sound Advice In Brief.
the long way and see that each piece rjdo („ town in, director in a national wbo uge tjRMn j,0 f0 the expense of inFrom a lecture by .1. A. Tillinghastj
bas some of the wed end eyes on
bank, whose hogs have the free run of clos|ng tbeln ,n additionto poultry
—
—
ids dooryardand upset the swill palls ttlug W|tb waterjiroof muslin. | of tlm Lh •
jg conJ
People who turn up their noses at at the hack kitchen door. The hog is 8tJ.(,leb(,d
on fran,es inside of netting, j following nd\
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lmve appllca- 111/0
Stj. iHeorperatedas a Staff Hunt- the country school forget that while all right in his proper place, but a! { bavp bad better results In the use of , densoi
in tSqo
such school may lack tlie facilities of
A general banking business transacted. the town school,the boy is getting an ,Uf Is but a dirty scavenger, aim wmie
thp CMlge8 outside of net- i «'»»• ^VVil^^iZTliusUc; Do not
1
Interestpaid on certificates.
education in nature studies which tor Pat years ago might have
Kain will follow muslin plnced
Remember ev- Digests
eatLoan™ made.
S50 000 1 ,!lore ,,mn ,,1!ll't‘s U1' fl?r tl“‘ KUl,ei‘Ior 0l>' compelledm share his j-Wi
l lu,i(k, snow will lodge
j ^.7 doll.ir put into business is an j It artificially digeststhe food and aids
1 portuuitics given by the town schools, the jog m order to poj tlie
I kw,pin},tlu, u,,,,,.
:
* .j,,., f.lclor :lud must he ac- ! Nature in strengtheningand reconnothing less than barbarismnnd
{
fouIJ(1burlap sufficiently
” f f vom. 1(rolit8. Ex- 1 struct! ng the exhausted digestive orD. B.; K. Van Raalte, - President.
aVidi \ v v*v PPTTr’c VicePr-sidentI It is all right to let the hogs run in agery for the we 1 to .0 Ameihau to (>x<.|udeall wind, rain and snow, yet j couutul
not agans. It is the latest discovered digestu •
Cash Or the on hard long enough to pick up the fanner to give his hogs the run of
admit air and an • P^'V, 01, ,
J’of labor aed ant and tonic. # No other preparation
wormy fruit, but they should not be Uo,Ue lot. The Poland-Ghinais not
m*omt 0f sunshine.
, u
Make vour
approach it in efficiency It In. fed in the orchard or allowed to run sweet scented brute under an>
bins as such.! P|°l,t‘1 ' '
'...jt,but
rellCVCR.ind
cost as little
as possible,but 110 : -Dyspepsizi,
' Indigestion, Heartburn,
PiLESi PILES! PILES
I tluM.0,s :1 K<.„eral thing, if kept there, tions. and his lair should be as far *
^
in (Ulst lu any part of plant
.. ........ .. ^
,H,,° flS n0SS,We<
---------- not
sacrifice convenience or proper j F^tulcnce, Sour Stomaci), Nausea,
pr. '.vniiuw-- Indian Fite ohument will ouk- , tbev will soon commence rooting anjl away from the dooryard and the
•
conditions under any circumstances. ! Sick Headache, Gastralgia,Cramps, and
i ,•»«,« 11,0 bark from .be ruoW of tho as p.^iblo. Don't you umbo uuy i.t'o-j
nmteriaj. perfootl.n
on ,;1L. alert for every new idea in all other results of imperfectdigestlon.
#«i a* « ijoultivy sivi-iliisunt
trees, and tlie trees will not last long, tense to he even half eitiliml if J
f0UIld p, nbrcddod cornstalks. This
your business, but do not be greedy j Prepared by E C DeWItt a Co. Ojlcog*
Aiv : Poultry only should bo allowed tbe
M your bogs nm at
stlinv, (.i,air. bay or
and attempt to swallow more than you
---Kvery t»-x is guaranteed, Sold by of the
! it.UVes. In that it will not pack. Small
put by mail, fcrll per bos. Wiliam
can
»
roprs. 1 llevclund, <).
"“"‘LT.bte.'uwmbc Umo ; *»•» aUdtato it nnd bos to l^ontcbAlways know vour business. Keep
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PRICES
ON ALL

this witli very little trouble. Find
discourage rather than encourage
unfairness in the matter of taxation of sheltered corner of the premises exmoiievs and credits which lias largely posed to the south and protected from
de roved the moral sense of men hold- the north and west by fence or buildlikes and* dislikes of your customers.
in" Mich securities and made them try ing. Make a hoard box the size you
A HoiuliiK Winner,
Learn to fill evyry want, and just as
bHustlfv their action in evading the want the bed. Fill it witli fresh horse
This B. C. Homer eock, whieh is
they
wish it, and never know . more
]aw.
manure.
Pack
it down firmly. Throw owned
Ik
Twombly.
Medford.,
......
, .
J. A.
AT
two or three pails of water on it. Cov- Mass., was imported from Belgium, than your customers. It you wish to
make changes In any way, do it in such
if you make a contract with a hired j(l. ^ R.jtb H|X |n,.]ies of good soil. Lay
He is of the Duvuux strain and was
idwet Printing House,
a manner that they will think they are
; man to work for you for tlie season vom. Hash on witli slant enough toward
the ones making the change, rather!
t j this year, put it lu writing and protect ^bp somi, ^ gimd the water. As soon
Nor It IH ver M.. itolluml.
yourselfagainst the annoyance of hav- fls tb(. bed blwins to get warm pack
1 than .you.
e
Above all. look after the details, for)
! j ing him up and leaving you when you lbe (i;u.tbd(,wn firmly and then sow
200 River Street.
; uml him thcMWOrst bceause he is offer- V0UI. se(!dt v.’ater freely. Raise the
; uo departmentof the farm needs such
; close attention to the many little def i ed f.igger wages for a time. Scores of gaf.b ou warm days and look out for
men whom we know got left last year cold snap™ by covering the sash with
j or will suffer so quickly for tack
^arnj Slippers to close out at.. 30c.
of attention, as this. Careful attention
.t«ic
in this manner. You can do it by stipu- some hay or an old carpet. What j.
I
Urfilte. a l#ve f«r U» wurk aud , Warm Sinn* O. .......
lating that a certain per cent of ids you may raise in such a bed will well
a never failing will to succeed under Warm Shoes', iJCtter ;'rado,at .. ac.
I wages shall !>c held hack until his time
repay you for your trouble.
Pere Marquette
any and every conditionwill bring; ^Toraeii»gAlankusat .......... *>i)c.
RAILROAD COMPANY.
TilHin: Hit INKS OF WHIMvV A DAY.
you success.Never depend upon luck. j^yoln(,n*sHeavy storm AlaskasTuc.
li. S.lH. M.iP M. *I’.M
I Feienco h( wonderfully enlarged the We have seen three drinks . f whisky
7 tif i?uoi :k> 11 Nij
Lf.
| field of nil
m iojia to, 5;y>i
Doi-n It Pay to
| Moil S A askiistit .............
.i.K
n day get in their work on 1 • |
i
Ull! 500 10 V.i 7t»!
!>!<_
; turfil operation
quarter section farm as there v-1 11
It matters not how eggs may lie pro- Men's Heavy Storm Alaskas at 75c.
I what lias always been regarded us an
the west. It took about 15 years for
{a. M r. *.!*»•.«!mow
served for future use, they cannot
______
U. c. 1IOMJ5K COCK, NO. lf;0.
7 15! BUO I) r>o I'loo ^ inferior vocation into one of the most
them to finish the farm and Its owner
made to retain that upper a nee which
M
M
!a m.| imi 1 refined, intellectual and delightfuloe*
bred In 1895. lie won three prizes the*
up. It worked like this: First it made
],V. HollilhO
MlilZ
I tlBT)! iff)! 1 ^
is so noticeable whoa eggs are fresh.
1
r.o; 1
lon'i nan loft
05 euputlons open to man. Tb® best him hard to get along with, and decent first year up to 200 miles; two prizes
ah (itund Hu
It is doubtfulif It pays 10 preserve
j mental and Intellectual development of
MlKUKGON DIVISION.
P—4
men would not work for him; then he second year up to 350 miles, and In eggs unless at points where prices are
man is now entire)? possibie in con* got to running to town, placing pool 1897 flew in the racea up
who. my ‘;;«s
I’ SI I'.M.'A.M.
S
j ncctlon with the managementof the
: y 15 1 iu ii 00 15 g)'
Lv. m atkonm
ml noker and coming hotta (irunk at 550 mile.™. Ih-tt p'" » m 1 i.i.e , ,0 ju order to Htore them away for winter
noiBi i-.m
GraiKl Huvcti.
! farm and orchard, at the same time
yards per minute.
; ,miHt iork (11J (.apital equal to the value
1 night; id.™ crops and stock were neg|11 or. n lojjs 161 S IB)
Au. uojlam) ......
retaining all the independencehereto»)! ' y 16
An. Atleua ......
lected. and tlicu he ran behind and put
Chinn
Ekk*
lajurloiu*.
of the eggs until they are sold, and
A M. 'IP.*.!
__ | fore conceded to rural life and rural a mortgageon the farm; more drinking
A china egg in a nest Is always' of there is also a proportion of lesses from You certainly have tho chance I you
A. St.
*. A. *. !l\ M.
5 la ! employment.
and poker playing,poorer crops, a fall the Haute temperatureas the atmos- breakage, liad eggs, etc., to say not If
HI g.|
f.v Atiekan .........1 7 00
eat our tii"- 1
0
- -- An. liollHinl ........ 7 BO! I- 16
from Ids wagon one night ns he came piierc; hence when the thermometer ing of the cost pf collecting hem from
l,v Holland .......
| 0 (H)il2 45. 1 30
Americans are very slow to compre
home drunk, a big doctor'sbill, a sec- records zero the egg Is also zero. The time to time, as well as tin- labor of A'c ;iini to haveoboido rafiats at ail times
An MUKkegoa ....... , 7 16| 2 16| 5 15
bend tlie importance of prepnNng tholr
IP. *.
ond mortgage, defaulted interest, wife temperatureof the body of a hen is preserving them. The prices of such •-Fine Roasts, Steaks, i’urk, Veal, Bafrom IhutY ut ! goods for export In such a way as to died broken hearted, daughter ran off
Knight fi AJkgnu
about 102 degrees. When a hen goes eggs are often less than at the time of ton, Mutton, Pou '.try, ttiiusuges, I/om,
I Bn it their foreign custoioers. ihu.s
2 11):'. M.
witli a peddler, son sent to reform school
to lav and her body (the the storage, ns ••limed" eggs have a Kt... Evcryiliiug belonging in a iliTtAustfallauappl >. carefully seta-red
•Daily.
as
an
incorrigible,chattel
„oi«tIon) comes in contact with poor reputation and will not. I.rlng high
•la-™ meat market. Pried* us low a any.
. Iimd packed in boxes holding one-third
Other traiOK week iltiyftouiy.
rale of his live stock, foreclosureon his
; (.old KUbBtaace. it is torture; jhm ™. nfi. i) b.-ing in.t u!-»,v then Imli
Agt. ! of a bushel, command as much as a
GKO. DbIIAVKN. Goa. Pm. Art.
We. pay the highest /cash price for
farm, delirium tremens, six months a
au(| b(,cojn(?a tbe prk.(. of fr^h eggs, There Is no
Grand Rapid*,Mich. barrel of American apples. It is Just
county charge nnd then a pauper’s ciiiiic.i It does not pay to use food for obstacle in the way of him who sells
j
f,e HOLCOMH. Agent, Holland.
ho with butter ami other goods which
burial. Farm gone, home gone, family
eggs
by
the 'only fresh eggs, so fur ns limed eggs
in;
dug china or
-* j wo export. America hn* the Reputation
WM. VAN DliR VKLRE.
gone, inan gone to the devil; and three wn
hen* Cover tiieui with white tlunnel ; are coiicenn(1, as fresh eggs are prodyour fitotnnpl) trouble yon y Are your jfor getting the lowest prices for her
drinks
of
whisky
a
day
fof
a
starter
Propi'ieUir Cffiy Meat Mark'it.
>b regular? Are ymi Bllltous?
or some other material.-Foultry Keep- : nets distinctlyseparate from oil other
irtlon.DyMwp-j products of any nation which supplie
did it
• ' kiuds.- Poultry Keeper.
«t Eighth
50stu. Coii .'-tpiutorr Ffi-'a, j the English murk
for the unpaid balance
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Yes, August Flower still has the largest sale of any

medicine in the

civil-

i

Urn,,

Loca.,..! 2

ized world. Your mothers’ and grandusinS any

IS^Wrlh^hTot

mil-

X

pt toVtl1

win,
win ‘"u
,“1
O hoards and glass. This method proved reasonable payment down and dance fi),|(lom |jeul.^0f Ap))Or.dicltiH, Nervous
expensive and laborious.Casting about at live pereeni, or will trad' for desir 1 p10htl.ation 0r Heart Failure, etc. They
C
extensive ui,.V !",,’1,''|M.VAim. have a lot U8C(1 All£rUht p|0wor to clean out the
IXU Dill l)(«E!l
4 f'..
'
anil goon i.i w ho.iM' and burn on
un(1 st0 fornjentutjon nf ulu|j.
0 sweet potato raiser of the Ohio fixer Fl| ||.t
ami a vacant lot JO
fon(1 ^.p-ulate the action of the
0$0$0$0$0$0©$0*0©0©0©0$0*
section. From him we learned the fol* 1 Ka-t Ti'irtet*uthstrei-t co'.'l •‘oetion. liver, -timulab* the nervous and organMost njon and women know better
ic action of the system, and that is all
lowing method, which we now use ex['• •Ithan they perform, says .Tonutlmn duslvuly uml will, poiTm-t suk-cbh.I Oilier „|,po.ll„Wulsh-D.. I.(„„ Mill.. they took when feeling dull and bud
Freeman in the Albert Lea Minins says an Ohio Farmer correspondent:
with headachesand other aches. You
Nmv i:x< iino of tin* Fox.
only need a few doses of Green's AugTimes. It is only by many repetitions For ordinary family use the bod
Once then* was a wily old fox that ust Flower, in liquid form, to make you
I and reminders that they are led to
should be made about 10 by in feet. A
was
too fond of grapes, ami one day, satisfied there is nothing serious the
perform the most effectualand useful pit lids size and about six Inches deep
the
New
Year’s of all the foxes, he matte'* with you. Sample bottles at
I labors in their lines of work. lOspeIs dug. Any rough boards may be used
swore oft from eating lids fruit lest Hebor Walsh’s drug store.
daily Is this true of the dairy farmer. for frame, which Is made about 18
his embonpoint increase beyond reaNature, in all its moods, consists of inches high and of course the same size
son and he be called fatty, a term of
I continued repetitionwith sllj'ht varlu- us pit. This is built inside of the pit
derision. But his appetite for the lusand when completed extends one foot cious bunches grew too strong and he
above the original surface of the hied him to a grape arbor. A heavy
CQALROOn
ground. It Is best to raise tjie north bunch of grapes was hanging high up
side of the bed about four Inches high- on the vine. He jumped and jumped,
er than the south side so as to get bet- hut could not reach them. After he
laid exhausted himself to no purpose
ter e fleets from the sunshine. The
and lie was sure he couldn’t reach the
eoitU
frame completed, then-hank up on the
grapes he said: “No. 1 will not eat
outside to within one ineh of the top. them. I made a resolution not to do
using the dirt that was thrown out of so. What a virtuous fox I am." And
eaiUR noon
the pit. Thv bed is now ready for the he went off to tell his friendsabout his
manure, which should he of the kind self-denial.
IHCMt
Moral— Virtue Is always a comforter
/ VC CM
ordinarily used for this purpose. Fill
neon
In about 111 Inches deep, trampling when vice becomes Impossible.
well. Then cover the manure with
To h-ei e ho originalwitch hazel
about live inches of rich dirt.
hid vo, a-k for Do Witt’s Witch Hn/.el
51a
The bed is complete.Now the cover.
5
Twi gables are made, the only timbers Salve, w* ii known ns a certain cure for
Every New Year brings a deluge of
piles and -kin diseases.^ He ware of
1<)J1
calendars, both commercial and artisn
required being four good stiff pleeus
'worthless counterfeits. They are dantic. Some are frankly commercial,and
about 2 by 7 and seven or eight feet
L. Kramer.
others go to the opposite extreme— a
long. These gable ends are erected one
great deal of ornamental design and
k
very little
<
k
We have received a copy of Swifts
Homo Calendarfor I'.KK), which i« unby the bushel questionably one of the most beautiful

2
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Foil HALE OB TRADE.
A good farm, 70 acres with house and
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calendar.
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Seeds

ottArmr

WARM RED.
at each end of the bed and at an angle
of about 30 degrees. Next a strong
A

tSOMW

Burn

-----

A

^

have this trade-murkon
» leaden seal : Smaller
quantitiesin paper
bags are sealed with a
jrreen lul>cl and dated.
jfcgT You run no risk if
you plant these sealed

wire Is stretchedfrom one gable to the
other at the top for a ridgepole. This
Seeds— they are
wire extends on over each gable and
down to the ground at each end of the
bed, where it Is securely staked. If
put on properly,this wire makes the
that
gables very solid.
as honestly described, from notes taken at
The bed is now ready for the canvas, our famous FoBDIIOOK Farms, the largwhich consists of extra heavy un- est Trial Grounds in America. If not
bleached muslin made just the right already received,you should write
size to extend from one side of the bed TO-DAY for the “Leading American
over the ridge pole to the other side. Seed Catalogue.”
This canvas Is tacked to the frame at
W. ATLEE BURPEE St CO, Phila.
each side and to the rafters at each
end. Gables are covered with the same
material. This muslin cover turns the
CONVENIENT CREAMERY,
tlona, so that we many times think ruin, keeps out the cold and Is almost
that we have succeeded, mathematic- as warm as glass. It is comparatively
ally, In understanding its laws and cheap, and when the bed needs attencan plow, plant, cultivate, harvest, tion it need not be loosened except at

of the end-of-the-centurycalendars.

The calendar is in the form of a
screen, its exact size being 10 x 25 i
inches. In each of the four circular
panels is an ideal head, typical of one
of

BURPEE’S

Grow”

“Best

Jackson
Coal

the seasons, from paintings by I'ercy

Moran, the great water colorist. The
pictures have all the effect of the original water colors, and as there is no
advertising on the front, the calendar
b both ornamentaland useful.
Copies of Swift’sHome Calendar

may

be obtained by sending 10 cents in
stamps to Swift & Company, Union
Stock Yards, Chicago.

MOKTGAGK SALK

Defaulthaving been made In the conditionsof
a certain mortgage, doted the twenty-sixth day
of March. A. D. I«*7, made and executedby
Koskorl K. Konger and Lucy M. Konger, his
wife, of the Townshipof olive. County of Ottawa. and state of Michigan,to .1. I*. Oe I’recA
Sons, a co-partnership,
ot the village of Zeeland
in said County and state, which mortgage was
recorded in the nttlceofthe Register ol Deeds
for the County of Ottawa, in liber tr, of Mortgages on page Kfi on the thirtieth day of March,
\ D. 1897. at eight o'clockA. M.; upon which
there I- now due and unpaid for principaland
Interest
at the date of this notice, the sum of
store, feed, slay, manufactureand sell one corner.
one hundred two dollars and fifteen cents
This
bed
we
have
found
very
satiswithout mistake or variation.
($102-15),and the com- of this foreclosure,
and
an attorney fee of fifteen (15) dollars provided
But
soon and often
are factory. and if made the size recombv law and In said mortgage, and no proc. dings
*
brought to a sudden halt and compel- mended it will produce besides the
of any kind in law or in equity having l» en instituted to collect said debt, or any part thereof:
led to exclaim: "As farmers and dairy: sweet potato, tomato, cabbage and pepnow therefore, notice is hereby given that by
men we know nothing with certainty. per plants, enough radishes, lettuce
virtue of tiie power of sale contained in said
mortgageand In pursuanceof the statute in
What is a fact this month or this year and beets for early family use.
sueh case made and provided,the said mortgage
Is less than imagination next month or
will be foreclosed by n sale of the premises,
hereinafterdescribed,at public auction to the
next year.” Also, like all other occupaThe Strawberry Leaf Holler.
highest bidder,on Monday the fourteenthday
The dainty little moth which is the
tions and professions,we are subject to
of Mav. A. I). 1900 at ten o'clockin the forenoon
of that day. at the north front door of the
all the machinationsof the business adult of the strawberry leaf roller
Court House in the City of Grand Haven. County
comes forth early in the spring and
world.
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, (that being
the place of holding the CircuitCourt for the
From this rapid survey It Will readi- lays its eggs for the first brood on the
Countv of Ottawa). The premises to lie sold
ly be seen that the dairyman cannot young strawberryleaves. These eggs
arc described In said mortgage as follows: All
isn’t
that certainpiece or parcel of -land situated in
depend upon seeking after the new, hatch, and the “worms” or paterplllars
the Township of Olive County of Ottawa and
but must learn how to utilize the old appear in June. If uumenrs, they
state of Michigan and described us follows:
to the best advantage under each In- devastate the strawberry beds and Everyone admires the shoes we are Mast of the north west >( of the north east li
of sectionnine, town -lx. north of range fifteen
dividual circumstance.Let me briefly then, becoming adults, lay more eggs
now
selling for ladies. They are west being twenty acres of land, more or less
consider the advantages accruing to In September. These eggs hatch, and
according to the governmentsurvey.
Dated at Holland this 14th day of February,
the dairyman from the modern cream- the young "worms" have just about about the prettiestthing you ever
A. 1). 1900.
.1. I*. DE FREE A SONS. Mortgagee,
ery and cheese factory conducted un- time enough to become full grown and saw, and as comfortable as pretty.
Gko. K. Koi.lks,Attorney for .Moitgngcc
der the co-operativeplan.
go into the ground for the winter. R.
F. Id M. 11
guarantee a fit.
also have
Contrast In your mind the amount of F. Pettit of Michigan, where the leaf

how

we

#

[A

AND SAVE MONEY.

9

That a Beauty?

'f.
Citizen’s

Phone

«Are You

West End of Eighth St.

4.

.

D

-

Or any of Your Friends

WM.
Troubled with that dreadful disease called .

D.

ROTTSCHAEFEB

.

-

81 Hast 13th St., Holland,

FITS?
If so,

-

then we have

4fdy, that for

call, or

One month

’s

write

AND

v^Builder.

us.

treatment for

One Dollar.
Orders by mail promptlyfilled.

Estimates given

work.

J.

Dc

v

Kruif

& Co.

If

on

all

you are thinking of

building, let

me know as

Citizens'

Phone

not

Grand Rapids, Mich,

j

D

roller

future.

green and lime, which will serve to kill
numbers of the full grown worms In
the leaves and also to poison what
young larva? may come from the eggs
already laid. The spray of coursu
should he repeated at long as any caterpillars remain. This method should
prove of great benefit, and the regular
rotation of crops will also he found
useful. The worms are easily killed
with a spray of parls green and lime,
but as this must not be used before
the fruit is harvested some other remedy is often required,and this is found
in kerosene emulsion. Oh-'ioindy this
must not he sprayed on ripening fruit,
hut the spray must he applied in time
to allow the oil to evaporate before the

restful,instructive conversation, thus
missing even the chance t<i prepare
themselvesto cope with their lordly
and wise husbands and fathers. Now,
when the farmer patronizes a creamery or cheese factory, it is a shame for
the wife and daughters to remain ig-

norant of the world's doings and

I

M-11

Gra/idville Ave.,

the old and
new method in conducting a herd consisting of 10, 20 or 30 cows. Recall
the many hours of hurried work required on a hot summer’s day from the
milking of the cows to the packing of
the butter in a jar. tub or firkin, to say
nothing of the trouble and success of
the marketing In the near or distant

growth.

can save you money.

80

farm by

Under the old custom, who performed the most labor? You will answer
at once, "Why. the women, of course."
Yes, indeed, with very few exceptions
the women slaved from early morning
until late at night, with not a moment
for reading, study, writing or quiet,

Contractor

years has been

used successfullyby many
people. For further information

0

rem

a

We

We

labor upon the

Gluten Menl For Cow*.
Kennedy of the University of
Illinois writes that, In figuring out a

W.

,7.

was troublesome last year, says: some new styles in men's shoes that
LOATH OK MICHIGAN. County ok Ottawa, ss.
After the first year of course no poison are sure to please the most fastidiAta session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the I’rooate Onice,
should he used on the plants before the
in
the
city of Grand Haven, in said county, on
ous. Shoes that wear well as well
berriesare gathered, hut directly after
Monday, the 20th day of February, in the year
one thousand nine hundred.
gatheringthe berries or during the as look well.
Present, John V. !!. Goodrich, Judge of Profirst year before the plants bear the
In the matter of the estate of Adriannus Nysplants should he cut off dost* with a
sen,

mowing machine and burned. The
field may then he sprayed with parls

deceased.

on reading and tiling the petition,duly verified.of .Ian W. Garvelink.executor of the estate
of said deceased, praying for the license of this
Court to sell at privatesale, certainreal estate
belonging to Adriannus Nyssen, deceased as in
said petitiondescribed for purposes therein set

S. SPRIETSMA.
28 West Eighth St., Holland.

^Thereupon It is Ordered. That Tuesday, the
20th day of March next at ten o’clock In the
forenoon, he assigned for the hearing of said petition, and that the belts at law ol said deceased
and all other persons Interestedin s.ild estate
are required to appear at a sessionof said • <>urt,
then to be holden at the Probate Office in tne
citvof Grand Haven, in said county, ami show
cause,if any there be. why the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted: And St Is further
ordered,'t hat said petitionergive notice to the
persons interestedin said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and tiie hearing thereof by
causing a copy of this order to be published in
the Ottawa County Times, a newspaperprinted
and circulated in said county of ottnvya,for
three successiveweeks previous to said day of

,$£05$
r

Thousanda of gardendependon Ferry ’aSeeda
every year and never Hiitler
disappointment.C)|cap nubstilutes bring loss,not payingcrops.
It pays to jay a little more for
Kbkb v’fiH i.im. Five cents per paper
everv where, and always worth It.
Always the Rest. UKlUSccd Annual free.
D. M. r.RRY & CO., DETROIT, hliCH.
ers

hearing
(A
copy,
true

)

JOHN

Attest

Kanny Du kinson,Probate

CHANUKIIY

fruit is picked.

Goodrich.

V. H.Ittdgeof

Piobate.

Clerk.

m-

lo

SAI.t:

STATE OK MICHIGAN.
The Circuit Court for the County of

Current Notes mul Comment.
In Chancery.
balanced ration for winter feeding the
Old lieus have been surpassing Hie
\\ [LHELM1NA HANUOHR. Complaio.
dairy herd at the university farm, he
young in egg production at the West
thought bran at .$15 per ton was too Virginia station, whieli is disturbing to
AUGUST KBAATZ and
high, and he lias done a little figuring
one of the popular traditionsof poulBERTHA KUAATZ. Defendants,
on the protein of that and other foods.
trytlom.
IN PUBfiUANCKxndby virtue of a I
The protein in bran at that price costs
said CircuitCourt for the county ot Uth
In ihe Illinois broom corn district
0 cents a pound. Taking the known
Highest cash prices paid for Raw . state of Michigan In Chancery maih-in t
during the past ten years the average
entitled cam-con the fifthday of Juiiui
percentage of it In other foods at the
in a certaincause ‘herein iK’nmng winFurs
of all kinds.
yield was 500 pounds one year, besame value, it would make oats worth
helmltia Hangohr lx complainanthiuI
tween
500
and
000
pounds
for
__
. _ c<c<Tp.M.
K mul.'.and Ui-rtha Kruatz nrcdcictulun
ISUj cents a bushel, clover hay $7.50 a
, cby givi n th it on the
Benson*, between 000 and 700
J, J\AiA/OOiijiN <
i ton, corn stover $2 per ton, corn fodof April, lOOfi,at ten o'clock In tt.c
for three seasons, between 7o0 and 800
I thereof at tin? north front door of tl
der $3 per ton. corn ensilage $1.08 per
pounds for two seasons and
5.J East Seventh St . Holland Bouse in tiie city of Grand Haven, in s
j ton, gluten meal $30.90 per ton and
ty, that being the place for holding tl!
pounds for one
, Call at
noon
Court for Mild county. I. tin.*«ttb«,rll*cy,
ollmenl $33.00 per ton. As he could
Court CotnralMionw in and for Naid Obi
Tests of different varietiesof oats
buy gluten meal for less than $20 per
r. the
will at public Auction to the hiKOWt •»
coutlmied
through
five
years
appear
laiulMiud preiulM",described in caid
ton. delivered at the railroad station
follow*, viz:
to Dr. William Saunders of Canada to
sltuatthere, he decided on using, that instead
Ail that certainpiece or parcel of lai
.....
furnish
strong
evidence
of
the
Inherent
ottaed
In the city of Grand Haven, County
of bran, and as it has twice as much
wa, and state of Michigan itua deNcrlbj us Lot
I protein as 'the bran he substituted ^ product
venous of varieties. He urges
r
..
____
to
the
five <5) in illock (0) of Akclcy s Addltit
i throe/.ounds of gluten for six pounds i farmers to pay inerea-ed attention
^cl.es wmi house and barn. City of Grand Haven ai " tig to ihe recorded
thereof.
! of U’ an, and thus his protein cost him j the choosing of the most
promising
^ outside of cltv limits. For plat
Said wile will be made subject to a certain
mortgage
made by said August Krauu and
i le/, than -1 cents a pound.
Since mak- I forts of seeds for sowing, to the
.
(MU|uii'e lit this office.
Rortha Krauts: to said WTlbelmina Hangohr
' H;g the change the cow* have Increased ; Irction of the very best quality of seed, j
bearing date January It, 1897. and recorded Itt
i their milk production from one to three j remembering the great law In nature
~“
the office of the Register of poeili in and for
WunU-d.
said Ottawa County on the llthday of January,
pounds each per day, and he is satis- ! that "like produces like.”
Men to learn barber trade. 800 poatttona at 1897 in fibre* M of mortgages on page 425.
tied that the gluten meal is the Cheap- j One of the entomologists says that
Dated March 8. 1900.
(60 monthlywaiting our graduates. New field.
PETER J. DASHOF,
est source of protein he can find at i the Hirnint or gooseberryfruit files Can earn tuition. Two months comidetcR. All Solicitor for Complainant
tire weak
and liable to perish if ,
any
present prices.
.............
. information with handsome ilMOsotivcnlr mailed

Haw Furs Wanted!

gOTThis

is

up on

the proper time to stock
stationery or

any other

you may need

printed matter

during the year. Prices on paper stock are steadily advancing

three

pounds

shall soon

advance prices

product.

We

be obliged to

on the printed

are

still

holding

to the old prices, however, so

if

there is anything you need

in

our

line,

ure with

come

you.

in

and

let us fig-

'

Ottawa County Times.

- --

1,000

season.

_

FOR SALE.

..

and we

_

to
i

i

.
1
_
j

se1

I

i

-

»

obstruction Is offered to prevent Hielr LfW)
nutter r«( mul
| coming out of the ground in iln* spring.
The
n,. therefore
a mulching!
X lie Ontario Agriculturalcollege finds
...; hi*
Iiini-iwir recommends
i • win
>

ciiecae.
v/UlUi

1

I

Moler

finrlx-r colleg-.

.

Ohlcavo,

—

t

Hi.

'

-2.

-

WANTED,

m9a20

_

EN.

Circuit
In uml

Court Corn
for Ottaw;
Mb’111*11

that an increaseof 1 per cent of butter ; of course straw or hay several inches
For Kent.
Flat bottom rowboat., Ian
fat In 1,000 pounds of milk gives an | deefr placed under the bushes and out
Flue, largo shod, on Wott
,
I
;
pWr?
r
'carry four peoples must b- good and at
average increase of 103 pounds his far as ihe branches extend and mcu
Address: Box “O’ ntroot. Good plac* for carpeab
l uuuire at this office.
elie«*sefrom said
Zeeland. Mich.

le-

milk.

^

, ,

j

'<

m

wmy

I

vv

Awtrlaia*•. aro|»aa

LOCALISMS.

WAMTSU.

ftoada.

Ladies of Holland and vicinity to
In spite of the pride of the examine
my stock of wall paper. Prices
American people in the develop- the
“Gabbo!!'’
,
ment df our cities, and notwithBKKt Slaoh.
On Monday Mm. B. KhildenleroeleCor. Central Ave. and 13th St.
standing the fact that their wealth
brute d her Sfitb birthday.
enables them to have only the best,
Bert Singh ia very busy hanging pa*
they seem slow to appreciate the
per now daya. He can ahow you sonn
value of thoroughly well-paved
bargains in wall paper.
streets. As stated by Mr. Albert
O. J. Eo*t has scoured a position in Shaw,. European cities have been
the laundry of Palmer Bros . Muske- ahead of us in accepting the doctPOSTAGE STAMPS BOUGHT.
gon. Hr left this week.
rine that ‘‘smooth and clean highMiss Bell’s pupils enjoyed a sleigh- ways are a wise investmentfrom
Have you a collection to sell?
ride through the streets of the city on every point of view, and that so
If ko apply to us at once. S
long us the work is done in a thorTuesday afternoon.
We also sell stamps.
J. H. Nibbelink was called to St. ough and scieutiflc manner the reRELIABLE STAMP CO.
Charles Tuesday on account of the se- sult is worth having, regardlessof
cost.” No city should think itself
rious illness of his brother.
Richard
H. Post, Manager,
rich enough to prosper without
Mr. and Mrs. Ewlnir lost their Infant
33 Weal Eighth St.
them, and no city is so poor that it
child this week. The funeral took
can not afford them if it has any
place Thursday, Re \ Adam Clarke ofreason whatever fpr continued existfclating.
ence.— From Modern City RoadThe S. S. class of D. Shaw of the M. ways, by Nelson P Lewis, in AppE. Sunday school surprisedtheir teachletons’ Popular Science for March.
— HY—
er on Wednesday evening. An enjoy-

lowest.

Any Lady

t •

•

Stamps Wanted!

CAN SPEND A PROFITABLE MINUTE IN OUR

......

Dress Goods

Department

Our hew Dress Goods are fascinating.There’s something about the goods that

8-9

man’s attention tit once. The newest weaves and coloringsare

rivets a

shown here. The

wo-

goods for

tailor-madesuits, as well as for fine dress occasions, have not been neglected.Never before have

we been so

well prepared to suit your tastes in Spring Dress

Goods. Style, Quality and

Pricks are the chief points of advantage, variety and exclusivenesscome in close order.

Free Consultation

It is impossibleto hardly

more than

hint here of the immensity of our stock

:

•Gobbo!”

able time was passed by all

What's Your Para Worth?
Capt. Pardee arrived in town this
Sometimes a fortune, but never, if
week and will remain with us until he
can resume the command of the Sro you have a sallow complexion, u jaundiced look, moth patches and blotches
City at the opening of navigation.
on tbe skin, -all signs of Liver TrouList of advertised letters at the Hol- ble But Dr. King's Now Life Pills
land post office for the week ending give Clear Skin, Rosy Cheeks. Rich
Compleqion. Only 2'» cents H. Walsh’
March HI: Mrs. Ella Burgeon, Mrs. drug store. Holland, and Van Bree &
Celia Dairdson, .losiah G. Willis M. D. Son, Zeeland.
Mrs. Cornelia Vogel of Ventura, died

Black Imported Matlasses,

new-

in the

Black Seeded Poplins, 42 inches wide,

est figures, 40 inches wide, at

sy-

beautiful black, very neat, at

$1.00, $1.35 add $1.70 per yard.
Very rich in appearance.

$1.00

Black Crepons, new designs, medium

h

50

priced, 36 and 40 inches wide, at

per yard.

BLACK FRENCH SEItyiE, 44 inches wide; at
cents. Better quality, 50 inches wide,

at 70c; great values.

90c, $1.25 and $1.50 per yard.

“Gobbo!!'’

Tuesdag at the age of S!h .She had
Pt'III.IC SALKS.
been a resident of Ventura for more
On Thursday,March 22, at 10 a. m.,
than 20 years. She was the mother ol
at the residenceof Mrs Louis Van SlooMrs. H. Grevengoed of this city.
ten, West Sixteenth street, city.
.1. N. Louckes was in the city Tues-

last

On

day and made arrangementsfor the re-

70c

Tuesday, March 27 at 10 a.m. in

church See announcementis

there.

paper.

SICILIANS, good

quality, 42 inches wide, at 50c. Finer grade

a yard.

48 inches wide, at 75c,

Nothing better for wear.
,

building of a large grocery store at the old Fairbanks Homestead, i mile,
the Park. Everyone will be glad to south and i mile west of the Ebenezcr
aee Mr. Louckes resume that business

BLACK BRILLIANT1NESand

Black Cheviots, 46 inches wide at

^

Shepard
'm

Plaid, Black

ches wide, at

this

60c

and

BLACK HENRIETTAS,at

white, ”16 in-

25c, 30c, 40c, 50c,

75c and *1.00 per yard.

a yard.

Married, Saturday evening,at the

On Thursday,March 22, at 10 a m.,
home of the bride, 233 W. 11 tb street, on the farm of Peter Hoekstra. one mile
Miss Cynthia Ketohum and Chaunccy south of the villageof Zeeland.
E. Dailey, the Rev. A. Clarke officiatOn Friday, March 23, at 10 a m. on
ing. They will make their home in the farm of John Welling, i mile south
Holland.

McDonald

dr.

MEZ BROS.

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

41

The Specialist.

of Nienhuis Bros. Store.

The Williams Transportationcompany of South Haven will run thestrar.

On Wednesday, Minch 21,

OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND.
at !)u

in.,

on the farm of Peter Kuyer, one mile

j

Glenn in the coast line business next

south and i mile west of the store of
yea '. making regular weekly trips beJohn Meyering at Noordeloos.
tween South Haven and Holland.
On Tuesday, March 20, at 10 a.m., on
M Us Kate Rosbach of Grand Rapids
the farm of the late Martin Haklander,
ONK DAY ONLY KACH MONTH.
wai the guest of Anthony Uosbaeh and
li mile south of the North Holland
9 A. M. To 8 P. M.
OFFICE HOURS,
his sisters this week On Wednesday
church.
evening a large sleighing party from
“I suffered for months from sore
Noordeloossurprised the Rosb&ch sisConsultation and ExaminationFree.
throat. Eclectric Oil cured me in twenters at their home on West 12th street.
ty-four hours.” M. S. Gist, Hawes-

May,

Marcli

27

t

!

The new law

requires that horse- ville, Ky.

sheers who want to ply their calling in

LOCAL MARKETS.
Prices Paid lo Partners.

PRODUCE.

tion that will hereafter be required.

in

Du. McDo.nai.1) lias for years made a st inly and
sprcialtyvof chronic un linmlnu diseasesthat
require skillful medical treatment for thelrcure
Such eases as family physician*fail to help aud
pronounce incurableare particularlysolicited
especially those overdosed with strong mineral
drugs and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only the
purest medicines from the vegetable kingdom,
lie pays attentionto the cause of the disease
ami instructs his patients the way to health and
happiness. Dr. McDonald can show bundle s
of testimonials
in the handwriting of grateful

‘Gobbo’.!

Michigan must takeout certificates on
or before March 22. up to which date
they can registerwithout the examinaThere was only one ticket in the field
Spring Lake this spring. The can-

didates are as follows:President,Aloys

Bilz: trustee, William D. Spencer,
Henry Duvall, .lay McCluer. clerk,
Charles M. Kay: treasurer. Charles
Begin; assessor. Frederick.!.Bertschy.

Wall Paper!
Yes, Wall Paper!.

Rutter, per lb ...............................
20
Eggs. per doz ..... ........................... it
Dried Apples,per lb ....................... u7
Potatoes, tier bu .........................
30 patientswho have been cured by him when oth
Beans, hand picked, perbu ............. 1.50 ers failed, lie is so familiar with tiie human
Onions .......................................
20 system that lie is able to read all diw Hies of the
Winter Apples—
................ 1.00 mind or body correctly at a glance viijhout asking any questions. Thousand*of invalids are
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ........................... 70 being treated daily for diseases they do not have
Oats, per hit. white ...................
‘-8 go 23 while a few drops of medicine directed to UnBuckwheatper Bit .........................55 seat of the disease would give speedy relief, aud

That’s

permanentcure in a very short time. Good
health K the most preciousjewel in our crown

Corn,

hb, Sim®

happiness. With it the world is bright: with
out it misery claims us for her
If you are
a sufferer you should weigh well these w ords:
A person who neglects his healthIs guilty of a
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
mariners olT Holland harbor during the
great wrong to himselfand a grave injuryto iniChickens,dressed,per lb .............. to 10 inanity. The uamo of Dr. McDonald, the wellcoming season. The rule that all the Chickens, live, per lb .....................
t'
" i > known specialist in the cure of chronic and iin.Spring Chickens live ....... ........
‘ ' gering diseases, has become a household word In
life savers are to mesial the station
Fallow,per lb ...................
thous unis of homes whicti hi- skill ami wonderha- been modified sou» to relievethose Lurd, tier lb. .. . ...................... . .. < j |U| n.nit.,iit,B have made happy by restoring dear
BeeL dressed, per lb, ................. 510 j , one* to health after ail hop. - were lust The
who live within 250 yards from the sta- I ork, dressed, per H .
........ ....... ; ’ doctor is a graduate of the highest and best medMutton, dressed, penh ................
* i i-al colleges, and his advances theories in the
tion.
teal, peril) .............................. .... u i treatmentof chronic diseases surprisethe most
The last chance the public will have
.............................. .toe skeptical All chronic diseases of tbe
of

.

talk

;

FEED. EVE.
consumers
BOAT,

is

8> per hundred,
Linseed Meal
t

.7

t"

When we
We

say that

if

you

will look.

we can save you 25 per cent on your wall paper

a

bill, we

DIR/.

J).

.

ivX 0 X)

O

you.

are enthusiastic over our showing; you will

be more than enthusiastic

roll.

Our 5c glimmers and gilts are above par. Suggestion after suggestion
comes to you in such an immense line as ours, and you can’t buy intelligently

l.fiO

|

it to

when you see our line.
We show you a good white blank, with border and ceiling to match, at 2c

Those unable to call write for question blank.
i i>rtes|Mindence.
Medi,*- citiessent everywhere.Consultation tree and
strictly confidential.Address

Pricespaid by tbcCuppona Bcrtsch Leather Co

.^LXj13

until you see our Wall Paper.

specialist.

Holland now has a branch of the
Philatelic L ague. The organization
was perfected last Saturday evening

••

1

tallow

................................
4c Wellington

Plats.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

JAS. A.

'

William Davidson, pre idem; Oliver
Wilms, vice president; Archie John*!
son, secretary: Dick Van Oort, treas.
|

FURNITURE

meeting will be held every two w :eks

at the V. M. C. A. rooms. There are

‘

several enthusiasticstamp collectors in

1

is

<

the only organizationof its kind in the

|

Closing

state.

-Out

212-214 RIVER

Sale!

[

L Guild, who will speak
Methodistchurch this evening!

Miss Mattie

we show patterns and colorings such as can not be found

are here to demonstrate

I'urniers. Hundreds cured through
!°

from, we can

inanent cure for men suffering Irom nervousatid

!!!!!!!4.00

rices paid to
Betieh. from ...............

say that

ejsewhere, we can convince you,

W

Green Beach, from .................. 11.10 to

designs. Don’t fail
them before buying.

in the

When we

\NDCO\L
consumers.'

I
Hard Maple, from .................

Dry

latest coloringsand

Holland and outsideof Detroit, OUrs

oiper

I

wer has 30,000 rolls in stock in all the

A

8i

fl.50nerhuudred.sexualdebility and early decay. Rheumatic and

ton

are uppermost in the minds of every
householder.To find out just whut you
want, it is necessary to have a large
stock to select from. James A. Brou-

with the following officers at the head:

15

we have

show them.

WOOD
paralytic cripples made to walk: catarrhaldeafPrice to
"t,ss positively cured and many made to hear a
Dry Beach, pereord ......................... IfO " bisper In a Very few minutes. Ail aches and
Drv Hard Maple, pereord ..................
g.g> I”*1'1*ll,u'‘
u,,<1.1'1;
''i- magical remedies.
Green Beach per cord ........................,.w KpHcpsy or fallingsickness positivelycured
iiird Goal per ton ........................ 700' through his new method of treatment.Special
SoftCoai,per
given to catarrh and diseases of the

coming. This is he time

of the year that thoughts of wall paper

to see

HEART.
STOMACH!

say

30,000 rolls in stock
to select

narrol.
ton

Bran

so be on time.

we can back

When we

—

ton.
tun

it, is,

like to

up what we say.

FLOUR AND
EAR,
cents will
Price to
Til
LUNGS,
fe to HP,;'
LIVER.
be next Wednesday for one hour from Huy ...............................
Flour, “Sunlight,"patent, per barrel ........ 4 gir
KIDNEYS,
ten till eleven. The goods can be seen Flour* “Daisy." straight, per barrel ..........3
and BOWELS.
Ground Feed 95 per hundred, 17 00 perlou.. scientificallyand successfully
treated.
hi John Vundersluis’ west window and
Corn Meal, unbolted, W pet hundred,D 0*). per Dr. McDonald has made a special study of all
diseases
of
the
brain
and
nervous
system,and all
they are a bargain for the money.
Corn Meal, oolted 2.4'l per
delicate and obscurediscuses pe ullafto women
There are only eight hundred yards in Middlings, 1*0 per hundred Id 00 per
Dr. McDonald's Special Remo lies are a perto buy outing flannel for 3,

Spring

Paper.

Our Hobby.

The reason we

1

1

own

.

lot

like to talk Wall

good

perbu ......................... 39 40
Barley,per 100 ..............................
00
51
The same lift saving crew that served Bye, perbu .........
Clover Seed, per Lu. ....................... o.uo
la^t year, will aid the shipwrecked Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... I fio

the
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at * o’el )ck i» an earnest and entertain-

j

ing speaker. Bin- has the power toj
bring her audience into sympathy with in
|

the cause she represents, because of her

;

abilityto enter into the thought and

j

To make room

for extensive repairs

the interior of my store,

a very profitable!
evening when listening to her. Ad-

cannot fail to spend

HOLLAND, MICH.

STREET,

-r&©r>
NOT MADE BY A TRUST!

and improvements

<?

:3

ANDHAE

and ELDRED6E BICYCLES

mission will be free.

-ALL

A new letter box was placed at the
corner of Fourteenth and Land streete
on Wednesday. The old one was deinoilshed in a very peculiar manner.

1

!

Bedroom Suites, Book Cases, Sideboards and Chiffoniers,

9

Conic in and examine the

parts.

Ncv trouble

O
(?

lo show themachines.

All other goods at reduced prices.

Van Dyke & Sprietsma

!

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.

j

,

headquarters.

$25, - $35, - $40.

i\

;

Lioetnan Snyder was repairing; tbe:
wi; es overhead when he let go his grip
and slid down the pole. He landed with
hi. foot on the letterbox. The result
wi:-., the box was smashed into smell
bt s, while tbe lineman escaped tfain*
ju d. Perhaps nowb'M.* has bueh an
ac dd nt ever bafalm u U. S mail box.
TV tmaslor Vuii ScheiVenbaa reported
the case to

•

-THE

I will close out at strictly

COST PRICES

sympathies of those who listen. You!
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Lndieft, .subBcrlbe for the Ladies’- Women’s Alaskas at -19c, at
Journal at S. A. Martin’s. | tier, 20(1 River street.
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To ward off La Grippe lake a dose of D*Miles’ RestorativeNervine on going to bed.
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Pubiliher.

IN STEYN’S CAPITAL.

DIFFICULT CAflPAIQNING IN SOUTH AFRICA.
|

BRITISH

TRUOPS TaKE BLOEM-

RETURNS REQUIRED OF EACH
TREASURY DEPARTMENT ISSUE
PROPEr.TY OWNER.

FONTEIN.
Holla ml, Mich., Friday, March, 10, 1000.

TRAINS ARE BLOCKED

MUST SWEAR TO THIS. GBAIN TRADE’S GAIN,
HISTORY OF VAST TRAFFIC.

Lord Roberta Cablet) the Loudon War
Office that General French llaa
Reached and Occupied the Mead City

Every Object Which Yields Revenue In
liioiudcd—ItlunkMPreparedfor Statement of 'iuxpaycrM by Auditor General

of the Onu iue Free btutc;
Pix Arcofur'cnrcliinu Nature.

DAMAGE CAUSED BY MOUNTAIN

New RouteH for Shi ptncutii— Wheat a
Flour Diverted from Luke Michiga
to Lake Hipcrior I’ortu and from Last
ern to Southern Seaboard.

The British war office receiveda disThe question of the sworn statement:-'
patch Tuesday morning from Lord Rob“The Grain Trade of the United
thai each property owner in Michigan
erts announcing ihatGen. French reached
States" is the title of a monographjust
will be required lo make this spring,ns
Bloemfontein and after a hard light with
Traffic on the Canadian Pacific Is Held
provided by nu niuemlniotit nimle to the published by the treasury bureau of stathe Boers occupied two lulls dose to
general tax law ’by the Inst Legislature, tistics as the first of a series of studies
Up for Two Days -One Life Was the railway stationand commanding the
having been the subject of so much news- upon the productionand transportation of
l«o»t — Rich Gold Dcposita Found town. “There are 321 men wounded,”
paper discussion during the past few the great staples and upon the internal
says Roberts’ dispatch,"and about sixty
Near Cnpc Nome*
weeks, the taxpayers will doubtlessbe in- commerce of the country. The article
or seventy were killed or are missing.
terested iu a statement of just, what points out the immense increase in* tho
The wounds are, as a rule, more serious
For two days no overland trains reach*
questionsthey will be requiredto answer agricultural production of the country*
than usual, owing to the expanding buloil Vancouver,ll. C., all trnlllc being
under oath.
the rapid aud continuous westward shiftlets whidi are treely used by the Boers.
Kiispcndeil by mud and snow slides in the
There has been prepared by Auditor ing of the area of population and tho
A
brother of President Steyn was made
interior. Heavy snow slides are reiwrtGeneral Dix one general blank for the changes in the routes by which western'
a prisoner.”
od from the Se.kirkmountains, carrying
stutiuiqfit of taxpayers in general,and
grain reaches the eastern consumers ami
Bloemfontein is not a naturallystrong
down trees and immense reeks, sweeping
separate schedules covering the property the European markets. The developaway the cut bunk truss bridge, 150 feet position ami was made the Orange Free
of bankers and brokers, property of cor- ment of the grain production and trade
•State capital Without regard to military
long, between Hear creek and .Six Mile
porations,vessel and innriuo property. is traced from colonial times to the openimportance or defense. It stands on a
creek. From Sandou comes the news of
In addition to these there is a statement ing up of the Mississippi route by the purmi even more serious disaster. A land high plateau, exposed on all sides and
chase of Louisiana, when the shallow
for pawnbrokersto subscribe to.
without the shadow of a natural barrier
slide demolished six houses in the lower*
As previouslystated, the law requires barges and later the steamboats descendto the west, whence the British were expart of tlie town, burying one of the
that the statement iinisl lie under oath. ed the Mississippi and New Orleans shippected to advance.
tenants William McLeod, beneath the
It is also required that this statement ped grain to New York and Boston.
All around the town the country is stermuss of debris, which crushed the houses
shall show whether such propertyis ownAfter the completion of the Erie canal
ile and niiiiltedfor agriculture.The soil
us if they had been egg shells. Three
ed by the person making the statement, in 1825 and the settlingof the Lake
is covered with bowlders, tufty grass
others, occupants of the dwelling,were
or held for the use of another,and if th£ Michigan territory, the great bulk of the
and low brush, which alone relieve the
seriously injured, half a dozen others
latter, iu what capacity it is held. A
western grain traffic moved eastward
otherwise dead monotony of the plain.
sustaining less severe injuries.
separate statement is required for each over the lakes and tho canal, and New
The houses of the city arc low and white
capacity in which one holds property.
York became the great grain-shippin*
and obscured by the trees, which have
STKEliTS PAVED WITH GOLD.
The iirst schedule' covers real property, port of the country. The discussion shown
grown within the town from sprouted
and sets forth the description, if a farm, how from Chicago a network of railway?,
A Miner Proves This to Bo True In tho sprouts. Bloemfontein'sprincipal buildthe number of acres improved, and the radiatedto all points and acted as tribuing is the capitol, which supports a lofty
C ty of Denver.
number and kinds of buildingsthereon. taries t<» tJie lakes, and later how the uniThe si roots of Denver, Colo., arc paved tower. This, together with i few spired
Tin* personal property schedule covers fied and amalgamatedrailways competed
with gold. Mark Watson, one of the churches ami a few school buildings, is
the following: All annuities and royalties, with the lakes for the east-bound freight.
the only structure that is prominent from
“ ’dUers," proved it to W. 1’. Fiuley of
number and value; depositsin banks or The traffic in corn and flour was diverted
New York the other day. The miner a distance. Normally, the populationof
trust companies(naming each) amount, from the lakes to the railroads,and,
called attentionto the gravel thrown up the capital is only 4,000, a rather small
rate of interest and date; bonds, amount, while the lakes regained part of this lost
dn the excavation for a sewer on Den- number when the large area the town
The picture shows Coles Kop, or hill, taken by \he British in Cape Colony, rate of interest mid date; notes unsecur- trafficlater, the Erie canal was unable
ver's main thoroughfare. “That’s good covers is taken into consideration.
ed by mortgage, number, amount, rate to compete with the railroads from BufThe only pornianmt fortifications of and the system used in sending up ammunition for the guns stationed on top. The of interestand date; mortgages(give
placer dirt,” said lie. To the Easterner
falo, and grain which formerly reached
distance
from
the
camp
to
the
summit
is
1,100
feet.
The
illustration
shows
the
the dirt looked like any other and he Bloemfontein are those on the east. The
name of mortgagors), number, amount, tidewater at New York is now largely didoubted the miner’sassertion. “Bet you town is protectedon that side by a long difficultiesexperienced iu serving tho guns •yen whoa they are iu effective posirate of interest and date; all other cred- verted to Philadelphia,Baltimore and
tion.
1 eaii liiid GO cents in an hour,” said the ridge, which rises 300 feet above tho level
its or deposits.
more southerly ports.
miucr. The bet was accepted aud the of the plain. From this ridge mounts a
The third schedulecalls for a descripTwo New Grain Rmriw.
SHELDON AS Ni WS CiNSOR.
miner fell to work on t he dirt. lie wash- kopje, or hill, upon which tho Free
tion of nl! credits secured by real estate
The monograph also presentswhat aped seven pans in the hour, absorbiug the Staters erected a fort several years ago,
on.
Topeka, Kan., Pastor Issues His Chris- mortgage on lands situatein some other pear as the two most recent development#
dust with mercury. An assayer tested when they were in constant fear of dan•State, this calling for a descriptionof
t un Rany Newspaper.
of the grain trade of the United States:
<hc mercury amalgam and placed its ger from British aggression. This fort
The
first number of the Topeka Capi- each credit, the State in which the laud Firstly, the partial diversion of the wheat
would
not
have
been
of
much
service
value at 02 'cents.
is
situated,
description
of
the
land
and
tal as a “Christian newspaper,”under
and flour trade from Lake Michigan to
without long range guns, aud even these
RICH GOLD FINDS NEAR NOME.
the Rev. Charles M. Sheldon’seditorship rate of interest.
Lake Superior ports and the rise of x
could not prevent the enemy from shellIt is said that in 1804 the Boers gave
All
bona
fide indebtednessis covered by
opened with n praygreat'milling industryat Minneapolis and>.
ing the town on the west.
their
first
order
for
big
guns
and
that
at
the
next
schedule.
This
requires
an
Reports Received of Fabulous Wealth on
er, writtenby BishDuluth-Superior;secondly,the increased
Early
in the execution of Lord Rob- the time they cxtiended nearly half a
the Siberian Coast.
op John II. Vin- itemized statement of each item of in- movement of grain, and notably of com,
Two arrivalsat Dawson City from erta’ change of plan, whereby the British million dollars with Krupp of Germany,
debtedness,
showing
how
secured
aud
to
cent of the Methto the gulf ports, partly by river, to &•
and about the same amount with an AusCape Nome tell wonderful stories of what
Church. Following whom owing, the residence of each cred- greater extent by rail, from St. Loui*
trian
firm
for
smaller
arms.
The
Krupp
>s claimed to be the richest find made in
this came n plea itor, the amount due each. This detailed and near-by points, and to an ever-growguns were deliverediu 1805, and includHie North. The new field is 100 miles
for the famine suf- statement must be made if the taxpayer ing extent by direct rail routes fron»
ed two of what was then the largest patfrom Nome, and stories of its fabulous
ferers in India, by desires to have this indebtednessdcduca- cities iu the southwestern corn belt.
tern for a gun in the world. These guns
wealth were being passed from mouth to
the editor, with a ed from his credits.
The statistics contained in this report
are forty-eigh^ feet in length, weigh 120
mouth at Nome when the latest arrivals
Schedule of Chattels.
long letter from an
throw light upon the present grain (and’’
tons, throw a shell weighing 2,300 pounds
left there. Reports of wonderful strikes
Under the head of chattels *s scheduled more especiallywheat) situationof tho
Indian missionary
and require 004 pounds of powder for
on the Siberian coast, oppositeCape
the following: All shares in banks organ- United States. They show that the exofficial
each
discharge.
One
of
theie
guns
has
Nome, were being received. It was restatement by Vice- ized under any law of this State or of portation of grain is increasing with
been dragged to a hill overlookingLadyported .hat the Siberian earth was litroy Curzon, as to the United States, and their cash value great rapidity, that both the production
smith.
The
other
is on the fortifications
erally filledwith the precious metal. A
RKV. sim.nox. India’s needs. The after deducting the value of the real es- and exportationof corn arc assuminga
defending
Pretoria.
In
1805
another
orgreat rush from Nome to the new fields
tate taxed to banks, number of shares greater volume and that a constantly
der for field guns of long range was plac- entire first page was given up to this
will commence as soon as the weather
matter aud an attack on war and sa- and net value; all shares in foreign corpo- growing portion of our wheat is exported
ed
with
Krupp.
It was in 1800 that the
will permit.
loons.
rations, except national banks, and their in the form of flour. During the last
Crcusot guns, those that have done the
The
original typographicalstyle of the net value; all shares in other corpora- thirty-twoyears the amount of corn proFalls to Recover $201,000.
most effective fighting, were purchased.
tions, organizedunder ln,ws of this State, duced hjs increased from 8(58.000.000 to
The Omaha National Hank won its
Several large orders for guns were placed paper was altered, and single-line heads
with two “banks” used iu all so-called when the property of such corporationis 1,924,000,000bushels, an increase of 122
case iu the action brought by the State
at later dates.
top-head stories. There was an evident not exempt, or is not taxable to itself, per cent, while the exports of this cereal
to recover $201,000, the amount of a
ijvsir# to tone down everything and to and their cash value; all moneys on hand increasedfrom 10,000.000to 177,000.000
warrant sohl through the bank by ex*
The Important part played by carrier
give no prominence to anything which or iu your possessionor under your con- bushels, or oYer 1,000 per cent. During
Treasurer Hartley, which was held not
pigeons in the South African war is not
might cause the gentlestsoul to feel a trol, in bank or on deposit cither in na- the same period our productionof wheat
to have i>ceti negotiable, the proceeds of
generally known. At the outbreak of
tional, commercial or with any other per- increased from 152,000,000 to (575,000,thrillof undue interest.
which he embezzled.The case was dehostilities one of the first to place his
For six days the Capital continued af- son or persons, or in safety deposit vault; 000 bushels, a gain of 344 per cent, whil#
cided iu the Supreme Court.
pigeons at the disposal of the British
ter this form with all theatrical, ordi- the value of all gold and silver plate, our exports increasedfrom 12.0 to 222.0
Government was E. Lee af PietermaritzSt. Louis ElectionLaw Valid.
nary sporting aud important criminal watches,diamonds and jewelry;the value millions of bushels,or almost eighteenburg.
These birds were carriedthrough
•ray
was
concentrated
in
the
west,
the
Judge Sherwood, in an opinion rendered
news carefullyeliminated. Market re- of all household furniture over and above fold, and our net exports of this gralia
to Ladysmith on an armored train the
?n the Supreme Court in banc, at Jeffer- Boers decided to remove tlieir governports of other than active cash quotations exemptions; the number and value of all increasedat a still more rapid rate.
son City, Mo., awarded a writ of per- ment to Winburg. Meanwhile they had day before communicationwas shut off. were consigned to the waste basket, aud billiard tables and other personal propThe United Staten Lead.
emptory mandamus against Auditor constructed several lines of works out- They brought the first news from Lady- the subscriberwas for the period of ed- erty used in connection therewith,and
smith to the BritishGovernment. The
The year 1898 shows the United State®
Isaac M. Masou, iu the St. Louis city side of Bloemfontein to the west. The
itor Sheldon’s incumbencycompelled to nil other similar property owned by or
Boers realizing the advantage gained by
to be easily the first wheat-producing
election law ease, holding the law con- nature of these works was similar to
seek his information in another pnjier. in the taxpayer’s possession;ail patent
the enemy from the use of pigeons soon
country of the world, our production
those
the
Boers
used
in
the
loug
invest•
rights
(enumerate
them)
and
tlieir
value;
establisheda loft for trainingthe birds Advertisementsof the exclusive and
amounting to (575.000.000bushels, or
ment of Kimberley.
Christian variety only were permitted the number and kinds of domestic aniMissing Ship Is Heard From.
iu Johannesburg.
nearly one-fourth (‘>3.4 per cent) of that
mals not exempt and their value, includto
appear,
and
all
these
were
overlooked
The mysterious three-masted schobner
AMERICA’S AID ASKED.
of the whole world. Russia (both Euroby Editor Sheldon before gong to the ing horses, colts, milch cows, young cat- pean and Asiatic) is second with 17.3 per
In distress seen off Chatham, Mass., provNearly sixty-five years ago, so the foreman of the composing room.
lie. other cattle, sheep, hogs, etc., all
ed to be the William 1*. Hood of Somer- Kroger and Steyn KeqiiCMt This Govern- story runs, a party of Boer immigrants
eent: then France with 12.9 per cent;
ment to Communicate with Britain.
“How an-untrainednewspaper man can carriagesand other vehiclesand sleighs BritishIndia with S.4 percent, and Aus«et, which was supposed to have been
from Cape Colony came upon a little
kept
for
pleasure
or
hire,
and
their
The
first direct effort to aid the Boer
run a newspajieris a mystery to the men
lost. All members of the crew are still
tria-Hungarywith 5.9 per cent. Our
plain in the territory north of the Orange
republicsto secure tho services of the
of the press,” remarked a prominent value; all mechanicaland agricultural
alive, but bad given up all hope of ever
precedence in wheat productionis largely
river, aud as it first burst upon I heir
machinery
not
affixed to real property,
United
States
Government
in
the
direcjournalist.
“As
a
novelty
it
is
all
very
reaching shore.
due to our immense tracts of available
eyes a woman in the party exclaimed:
tion of bringing about peace in South
well; as a permanent institution 1 fear and their value; all ships, boats and vesfertileland, our admirable transportation
"It’s a Bloemfontein” (flower garden).
Horror Made Her Dumb.
Africa has been made with some degree
Mr. Sheldon’s ideas would not prove a sels. whether at home or abroad, and facilities,the remarkable system of handThe
plain
was
covered
with
wild
flowers,
While visiting friends in Scranton re- of success. 'After endeavoring, apparsuccesseither financially or from a news their value: all merchandise and stock in
cently Miss Susan McCaffrey of Dan- ently iu vain, to induce the continental and presented a gloriousappearance to point of view. I always remember what trade, including grain in elevators,and liug the grain, both physicallyand commercially, and the exceedinglylow freight
tin* first white people that had ever lookville, Pa., witnessedan accident iu which powers to tender to Great Britain tlieir
Charles A. Dana used to say that what- its value; all logs, timber, posts and ties,
ed
upon
it.
Thus
was
the capital of the
rates which obtain on our railroads and
a child was killed by a trolley car. The services as mediators,President Kruger
ever the Almightypermitted to happen and tlieir value, and where the same is lakes.
Might so affectedher that she lost the and presumablyPresident Steyn have Orange Free State founded aud named.
situated on the second Monday in April
he was not ashamed to print."
power of speech.
as near as may be, togetherwith the disturned to the American Governmentwith
The question of the employmentof naA VIST To Pv | COSTLY.
tinctive marks thereon aud tlieir place of
n request of such character that PresiL'ndc Sam Offers to Mediate.
tive Indian troops in the South African
The United States Government,at the dent McKinley and Secretary Hay found war is being very generallydiscussedin High Rates Charged to Travelers in the destination in this State: all other goods,
chatols and personal, property not hererequest of President Kruger and Presi- that they could comply with it without India. The Indian native cavalry is one
French Metropolis,
tofore specifically mentioned, and their
dent Steyn, has offered to the British conflicting with tlyir declarationsthat of the finest bodies of horse in the world.
A
Chicago newspaper man now in value, except propertysiH'cifically
exempt
Government its services as mediator, the Government would not mediate be- An argument for the employment of Paris writes horn? regarding the expense
from taxation;all moneys or other pertween
the
belligerents
unless
invited
to
with the view of bringing about peace iu
these troops is that the waste of cavalry of a visit to that city. He says: "’l In
sonal property held as assignee,attordo so by both.
fcJoutbAfrica.
will be great before the war is over, and hotels have all raised their rates from 4U ney, executor,guardian or agent, liable
Through Adalbert S. Hay, the United
that six months hence Great Britainwill to 80 per cent. The board amounts to to taxation under the laws of this State;
End Cincinnati Labor FPht.
States consul at Pretoria,the Boer govabout $0 a day, and all meals skimpy- the number of dogs of all kinds over three
At Cincinnati the boss carpenters and ernments have asked the Government of be driven to employ her native cavalry
same thing every day. You are alsn months old; the value of all elevators,
builderscame lo an agreement with the the United States to place before Great whether she wants to or uot.
obliged to fee from six to ten people con
warehouses and improvementson lands
Carpenters and Joiners’ Union to estab- Britain a statement of the terms upon
The widow of Gen. Symons, who was tiuiinlly.Next to the hotels as free and title to which is vested in any raillish an eight-hourwork day at $2.40 on which the Boers arc willing to negotiate
hooterscome the stores, especially cloth
road corporation,and the value of the
the 1st of next June. The present rule a treaty of peace and to ascertain terms one of the first British officersto fall in
the
war,
has
married
again.
Sir
W.
P. ing stores, that have put up their price
1
is nine hours and $2.25 a day.
which Great Britainmay deem it expediSymons, K. C. B., was killed in the bat- quite 40 per eent. Hats and shoes an
ent to offer. The United States GovernPenalty for Refusal.
tle of Glencoe in October last. The 50 per cent dearer than in 1880; neckties
AltcaelShortage Is Settled.
ment has thus been placed as a channel lady’s new husband is said to be about ihat range from 25 cents to 50 cents in
The law of 1899, under which the
At Grand Forks, N. D., the City CoinNew York has 9.321 officialson the
for the transmission of communications
half her age.
New York, San Francisco and Los An sworn statement1 from taxpayers is made payroll.
ed decided to accept $'.>00 from the
between the two belligerents without begeles, range from three francs (00 ceutsi imperative,makes it the duty of each
bondsmen of the late city treasurer,M.
The Empire State has fifty lawyers ia
ing called on to assume the initiative in
Human sympathy is always with the to seven fanes ($1.40) here— and this iu assessing officer, ns soon as possible after its Senate and 150 in the Assembly.
L. Gordon. Suit had boon liegun against
any phase of the present aspect of the “under dog" in a fight. Cronje’sremark- the country of silk manufactures!Cot enteringupon his duties, to ascertainthe
the bondsmen for $4,200, the amount of
situation.
The American Political League, a new
taxableproperty of bis assessing district,
able stand against the British forces and ton, linen and woolen goods have nearlv
shortage cluhned by the city.
President McKinley directed that the
and
the persons to whom it shrould be as- organization,will hold a national conthe valor shown by the Boers in the face all advanced from 20 to 00 per cent over
communicationfrom Pretoria be trans- of terrible odds have won the Trans- what they were iu 1880. Canes and um- sessed and tlieir residences. For this vention iu Boston July 4.
$100,000 Fire at Omaha.
mitted to the British Government. The vaalers praise and admiration the world
Felix McWhirtcr,of Indianapolis,
has
brellas and such from 20 to 40 j>er cent. purpose he shall requireevery person of
At Omaha, Neb., fire entirely consumed
terms which the Boers have proposed as over.
Shirts, handkerchiefs and gloves seem full ago and sound mind whom he be- resigned as treasurer of the Indiana
the stock of the Omaha Tent and Ruba preliminary to the arrangementof a
lieves has property which is not exempt State prohibitioncommittee.
not to have advanced so much.
ber Company, valued at $30,000, aud gutpeace
treaty are regarded as tentative
from taxation, to make and subscribeto
Buller
and
his
staff
are
actually
living
“Druggists’
goods
have
gone
diabolited the building iu which it was located.
Congressmen and Senators have 15,and to serve merely as an enteringwedge the life of a private. There has not been cally out of all sight of all grades of po a correct and true written statement,unThe loss on the buildingwill be $75,000.
000,000 packagesof seeds to distribute
to securingGreat Britain’s consentto dis- even a tent to cover the commanding gender
oath,
administered
by
such
assessing
lite robbory.A prescription that would
among their rural constituents.
cuss a general proporitio.i for a peace erals. They eat from their knees, with cost 25 cents iu San Francisco is $1 officer or other person authorized to adM-ckinaw City Suffers by Fire.
The MississippiLegislaturehas passed
Nearly tin* entire business portion of arrangement or the selection of a medi- their shoulders against rocks. They here. An ounce of castor oil is 00 cents, minister oaths, of all the taxable propa law forbiddingthe sale of cocaineexator,
which
is
certain
to
be
the
United
erty
of
such
person,
firm
or
corporation,
Mackinaw City, Mich., was destroyed by
sleep where they can, and their field work a pint of witch hazel is 90 cents and an
cept when prescribedby a physician.
States Government.
fire. The postollieeand several residences
is carried on under a transportwagon.
ounce of borax 40 cents. The only thing whether owned by him or held for the use
The Italian Union Republican Club of
were burned. The loss is about $50,000. As the war between Great Britain and
cheap in Paris to-day is the cab, which of another.
If any person,or member of any firm, Philadelphia has led the clubs of that
the Boer (epublics is regarded as a pureConsulting surgeons who have gone to is still only 30 cents from any one point
No More Western Cut Rates.
ly foreign matter, the President,bound South Africa nrq paid at the rate of $25,- to another in the city, for from one to or officerof a corporationshall refuse to city in subscribing$200 toward PhiladelIt is rumored that the great' Western by the pledge given at The Hague peace 000 a year, with free passage to the seat
phia’s nationalconvention fuud.
three persons,or 40 cents per hour for make and deliver this sworn statement,
railroadshave made an arrangement k> conference,could not, if he desired, take of war and return,and London papers
Objection was made to the "Citizens’ ”
same. Scores of Americans who had or shall swear falsely or refuse to ando no more cutting of rates between Chi- the initiative in steps to bring the war are complaining that the sum is exorbitcome here to stay for severalmonths are swer questions concerning his property, ticket for local officersin Chester County,
cago aud the Western coast.
to an
,
or property under Ids control, he shall bo Pennsylvania, on the ground that it was
ant.
going back.
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.
nominated on Sunday aud so was illegal.
Our pension bureau estimates that
Punishment fora Guardian.
Note1 or Current Events.
Tho
artillery and cavalry horses of the
Maryland has about 45.000 voters regThe white woman is the only person
At St. Paul. Minn.. William F. Mock there are 1,032,418survivingsoldiers of
Prince Hohenlobe said in the Reichstag
istered as illiterate,of whom 18,500 are
Boers have all been inoculatedagainst
the
civil
war,
excluding
deserters.
About
was lined $250 and sentenced to six
that Alsace-Lorraine must still bo held who has ever borne the white man's white and 20.500 are colored.
mouths in jail for contempt of court in 312,000 of these are unpensioned. The the “tsetsefly” and rinderpest, both of ns conquered territory.
burden with commendable patience and
which are apt to play havoc with green
The Democratic, Silver Republican and
permitting the Bowman children, whose average age of the survivorsis 00 years.
Gen. Mercier’spaper, the Paris Eclair, intelligence.
horses iu that district.
Populist committees of Idaho ha\e deguardian he was, to leave the jurisdiction
has been shut out of Alsace-Lorraineby
There are too many marriageable clared for a union of all silver forces in
RepresentativeC. A. Bontelle of Maine
of the court while a contestwas pending
the German Government.
the State.
has so far recovered from his recent illover their custody.
Some of the Boer rifles taken by the The Rev. Dr. Mackenzie, a Presbyte- alris who are more proficient at paintA bill is before the Maryland Legislaness, which made it necessary to send British are double-barreledmuzzIe-Joao- rian minister of San Francisco,has made ing in water colors than darning socks
Cuba Sends Exhibitsto Paris.
ture asking that the rigorous provisions
him to Boston for treatment,that he has ers of a pattern made over thirty years a fortune by raising oranges.
Cuba’s exhibits for the Paris exposi- decided to seek re-election.
Itdoesn’tmatter so much what a man of the Sunday law be modifiedin their reago.
During an attack of desperate melnu- knows as it does what he is able to lation to Baltimore.
tion reached New York on board the
«
.oholia
Mrs.
Doris
Heescher
slew
her
United States transport Buford from HaThe Russian press was virulentover The wife of President Steyn of the
nake otljo-s believehe knows.
The Massachusetts House of Repredaughter in a cemetery at Kiel and then
vana. The exhibits comprised 100 large Cronje’s surrender and suggested a disentatives has passed a bill providingfor
Orange
Free State is the daughter at an committed suicide, using
butcher’s
it
said
that
there
are
over
2.000,000
cases.
version against Great LYU.lin,
the use of reformed spelling in the publio
English clergyman.
cleaver.
teachers In the Chinese Empire.
documents of the State.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK CONCISELY
CONDENSED.

•Timothy llnrrington, nfted 20 years, of
HoiiKhtou,is dead as a result of wounds

PROBABLE EFFECT OF KRUGER'S
PEACE PROPOSALS.

self-iullScted.

Fred O’Neill, nn Ann Arbor llailroad
swUehman at Durand, is dead as a reFood CominlMioncrl^ne* ProccH» Hut- sult of injuries.
At the businessmen's carnivalat Vaster Case ut Juckmm-Mm. Putnum unit
sal- Miss Minnie flleuflold was elected
daughter Acquitted Iron Theft* in
queen by a plurality of 104.
Cretlot County -Peach Hud* Killed.
Kev. Fred (ieorge Cadwell of the First
PresbyterianChurch at Lansing has acIn the police court at .lacksondudge cepted a call to Frankfort, Ind.
Crowe rendered a decision in the <rlc
The citizens of Boyne Falls are being
brated “process butter" case brought. b> terrorizedby a gang of byrbwnymeti.
State Dairy and Food Commissioner Hold-ups are of frequentoccurrence.
Grosvonoragainst, llalph Phelps, agent
The farm residenceof Win. Squires,
(„r th« Armour
'h, Soucc, townublp,Imrarol. Tte
cause for action, and discl aim,,
;t ....... K ... ..... . M.ith ,1lPir nvos.
family barely escaped with their lives.
feudant. The opinion, wltu-b is a I'-ttMi- EMa IM.iiml ami J. Ujj. Tto
one, deals quite extensively with t he
testimony of the three chemists.\\. H. man were married at Borneo. Jhej will
Hess of tlu- eommissimi, Prot. A. l*. make their home at Grand Forks, N. D.

^
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Medicine
Thare's no season when good 'med-

War

Expert* Hce in Till* Shrewd
Diplomatic Mow — Foreign Consul*
Ankcd to Invite Intervention of the
Powcra-Hoer* Huflcr Another Defeat.

icine is so

Advance sheets of the forthcoming report covering the Michiganbusiness of
life, casually and industrialcompanies
for the year ended Dec. 31, 1$ftft, have
been eouipleted by Commissioner htevous.
The statistics show an increaseof business over the preceding year. During
tin- year three old-line life, three casualty. seven ro nperutiveand four fraternal companies were authorized to commence business in the State. The oldlino companies during the year wjote in

—

A dispatch received in London from
Pretoria and censored by the Boer Government asserts that President Kruger
uud President Steyn wired to Lord Salisbury peace proposals, on conditionihtt
the Independence of the two republics bo
respectedand the rebel colonials amnestied. The foreignconsuls, it is also de-

(

uud
were requested to invite the* interven-

Michigan 17.3.11 policies and

tion of the powers they representin or-

5-11.71 of insurance.

.

.

...........

_

.
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They bad

S2'

as In spring,

so much good in Spring as Hood's
Sarsaparilla.In fact, Spring Medicine Is another name for Hood's Sar-

saparilla. Do not delay taking it.
Don’t put it off till your health tone
gets too low to he lifted.

Mocxfs
Sarsaparsisa

:4T

I.U. '..>,-

in force

in the Stale at the close of the year 71,7(H polich-s and $l4u,055,;»L>.77 of insur-

Will give you a good appetite, purify
and enrich your blood, overcome that

ji

tired feeling, give you mental and
ance. The amount of premiumscollected
digestive strength and steady nerves.
during the year was $5,223,571.10,
and
Be sure to ask for HOOD’S, and’l'e
the total losses paid amounted to
OS0, 107.93. A total of 58,0Sfipolicies
sure that you get Hood’s, the best
wore writtenby tin* industrial companies,
medicine money can buy. Git u botthe insurance amounting to $15,001, -109,
tle TO-DAY. All druggists. Brice $i.
and tiicae companies bad in force in the
Stale al tlu* end of the year 111,783policies and $12,217,835of insurance. They
liihUy • I uno oon M at*.
collected a total of $135, 092.2-1 in preFrom point of economy of purse, fire
miums, and paid $99,2(57.50 in losses. An
and time, Libby’s Luncheon Meats apaggregate of $100,171,9151.07 of insurance
peal to every housekeeper.They rave
was written by the casualty,fidelityand
mi endlessamount of worry and give the
miscclhineoilM companies, divided as folgreatestof satisfaction.
lows: Accident. $02,301,082;surety, emThey are always ready when you want
ployers’liabilityand fidelity,$27,-1-15,them and are cooked and deliciously sea824.82; plate glass, $1,221,507;miscellasoned. All you have to do is to serve.
neous. $9,1 12,917. The premiums collectThere arc more than thirty varieties put
ed by these companies amountedto $;>0.»,up in convenient size key-opening cam*.
155.153,and the losses paid to $103.7-115.10.
neat little hook called "How to MakeThe total Michiganbusiness of old-line Good Things to Eat,” giving more thaa
companies, includingthe industrial busi- 100 recipes for preparing Libby’s Lunchness of such companies, was: Insurance eons will he mailed free to all who writ*
written during the year, $32,090,050.71; for it to Libby, McNe 11 & Libby, Chiiu force ul end of year, $158,272,850.77; cago.
premiums collected, $5,258,000.34;losses
Dcinorali/itiKWomen.
incurred. $2,197,003.07. These figures inHe— If we buy a house anil lot there’ll
dicate the following increases over the

..

year.

THE OBJECTIVE POINT OF GENERAL ROBERTS* CAMPAIGN.

For some time farmers in Gratiot Mrs. Cel ina M. Winstet of 5S South
County have been the victims of iron Wabash street, Wheeling. IV . \ a., is trythieves. The farmers had mowing ma- ing to find some trace of her sister.Mis.-;
chines,plows, stoves and other articles Duguo Le Blanc, who left Alpena about

much needed

and there's no medicine which does

der to prevent furtherbloodshed.
Manager Turnbull of the municipal The reportedovertures for peace made
Prescott oi' Ann Arbor and Prof, do la
Fontaine of Chicago,and shows that the lighting plant at Ypsilauti says that the by Kruger, in which he made his own
testimonyof Hess and Prescott, both wit- cost of lighting that city is only $tf2 per
terms, seems, to some of the war exnesses for the people, was contradictory lamp per year.
perts, worthy of credence.The recent
and that Prescottswore positively that
Ann Arbor is likely to enter the list demoralization
...... .. vfc
.......
scouts nF.coN»oiTKiti?:a,
of the
Boer............
forces in the
he found nothing in the hutter dele- of tirst-classpostottlccsat the mid of the j ormiJ,t. p^taie mid the evidentdihiuterious to the public health. He nl*'* liseal year, which will be at the close of clinatton of the burghers in that locality with Lord Methuen, and have a thorough
knowledge of the South African country.
testifiedthat the articlehe examined was the present month.
to continue the hopelessstrugglefurnish
The line scouting they have done has
not butter ami did not appear to want to
The American ShipbuildingCompany is corroborativetestimony that the Federal
earned for themselves the names of the
tell what it was. The eonrt had nothing
going to build another vessel at its yards allies would be glad t« obtain peace upon
“Eyes and Ears of the Brigade.”—Lonto say as to the constitutionality of the
in West Bay City just as soon as a berth un advantageous basis, if that were posdon Black and White.
law under which the case was brought,
sible.
It
Is
not
at
all
likely
that
the
end
can be made for it.
but considered that in this pariimlar
QOJ. TAYUlrl DEr I ANT.
KalamazooLodge of Klks, with a mem- of the war wiil be greatly hastened by
uise no criminal charge had been proven.
bership of about -ftlft,will endeavor to the present overtures. It is quite probsecure tin* locution of the Elks National able that ITesidont Kruger was forced Declare* He Will I'roicct Men Accused
Found Not Guilty of Murder.
of Kilting Goebel.
to make them in order to satisfy the deMrs; Kachel Putnam and her daughter home at Kalamazoo.
Both houses of the Kentucky Legislamands
of his Free State allies. It is not
Barah arc not guilty of the murder of
The Ludingtou novelty works may
to he believed that Kruger himself hoped ture met in the state house at Frankfort
the husband and father. So declaredthe
its plant to Kalamazoo. The conjury after an hour and a quarter's dclib- cern will be given a bonus of $’>.000 if even for a moment that Great Britain Monday morning. In anticipationof a
would grant peace upon the terms he possible attempt by the State troops to
rrntion at Hillsdale.The verdict was re- it makes the transfer.
names. These terms, it is said, include| prevent tlte meeting quite a crowd gathceived without any demonstrationon the
Union City will vote at the spring elec- provisionsfor the future independence of ored around the state house square,buj
part of the audience. Lyman Putnam s
tion on the proposition to bond the town the two republics and. doubtless, the sub- 1 the members of the Legislaturewere ulbody was found in the hay in his barn
for $S,000 for the puriwse of extending missiou to arbitration of the differences j lowed to meet without molestation,
with wounds on the head. The circiimthe electric lighting system.
in regard to Britishsuzeraintyand the | Secretary of State Bowers and (’apt.
utantial evidence was strong againstthe
two women, and Mrs. Putnam acknowl- The Michigan Optical College,organ- other matters in dispute. These were | Davis were secretly taken from the Lex*
ized with $5,000 capital, lias tiled articles practically the terms that the Transvaal | ingtoti jail between midnightand dnyedged on the stand of having poked her
husband with a rake handle, thinking of incorporation.It will give instruction insisted upon before the opening of the break and in charge of Sheriff Suter of
hostilities. If Great Britain would not Frankfort were driven overland to Vcrhim asleep. The theory of the defense in optical science at Lansing.
L’amm’s new hutter factory has begun accept them then there is not the slight- : ailles, where they were placed on u train
was that Putnam was kicked in the hoafl
operations. The company starts in free est possibility that she will accept them and taken to Louisville. The removal
by a horse.
of debt, all of the $3,000 stock having now, at the end of nearly live months of caused much excitement.
Peach Huda Winter Killed.
Acting GovernorTaylor concluded an
bloody and expensive war. with the adbeen subscribedand paid up.
To the surprise of many loadingfruit
vantage distinctlyon flic side of the explanationof his reasons for granting
A petition is now being circulated for
growers in that vicinity, reiiorts have
pardons to all the men, in prison and out,
Brit! sit.
been receivedto the effect that a large a free delivery east and south of Mason.
That the Boers are ready to accept any who are accused of having guilty knowlportion of peaeh buds in tin* lliverside The route will reach HO familiesand terms of peace which the British Govern- edge of the assassinationof Governordistrict, four miles southeastof Benton will be twenty miles in length.
ment is likely to offer them at present is elect William Goebel in these words:
Harbor, are winter killed. C. A. LayAlpena cannot have the great camp ; equally unlikely. The two parties to the “Under this state of affairs, helieving
1 lie l‘-v
ex- j wur
.....
„ are
......still
•;it too
•«.* far
«..»
man. a veteran grower of the lliverside convention of the Maccabees.
.Maccabees, me
j„ South' Africa
that each one of said persons is innocent
district, went to Benton Harbor with ecutivo coiiudttee has finallydecided up- apart in their ideas to make any negotia- of any complicityin said crime, and furseveral branches which containedwinter on holding the gathering at Grand Rap- tions at this lime profitable.
ther believing that the enormous reward
killed buds. Itcportsfrom districts at ids.
The Boers still believe that they can will secure the convictionof these men,
Berrien Springs say that a portion of
Fcople and townships are subscribing achieve their independence,and the Brit however innocent, I deemed it my solemn
buds have been found winter killed. Tim liberally towards the projected railroad jsi,. Untied by their recent successes, will duty to issue pardons to them in order
buds were not killed in the famous St. between Benton Harbor and Toledo, and ; listen to nothing but an absolutesurren- that these political conspirators might
Joseph, lake shore district.
it is said the line will surely be built this der on tiie part of the two republics and not be enabled to deprive them of their
Kib!«y Hollow Gang.

Spring

Itlmingtou’s scouts, or “Rlnv'ngton's
Tigers,"so called from the strip of leopard'* skin worn round their hats, are a
picked body of colonial horsemen serving

______

same items of 1898: Insurance written, he taxes to pay.
$1,840,058.71; in force, $13,549,223.77; She— Nonsense; nobody ever pays
premiums, $308,002.34; losses, $399,- taxes. Fa always got out of ’em."—
370.07.

County treasurers and their depntie:?
cannot purchase tax titles 4ind hold their
jobs, nr the reverse, is more nearly correct. In the ease of Wait againstGardner. decided by the Supreme Court, it
is that "county treasurersand their deputies have certainduties to perform for
and in behalf of the public,which preclude them from becoming purchasers of
State bids." The Supreme Court reasons
that the trei surer and his deputies are
to make the sales to one who will take
the least land and pay the tax, that if
the officers are interestedin purchasing
the State bins they may give wrong information,aid that, ns they tire on the
inside, they have an opportunityto take
advantage of the infonnatiou.

Indianapolis Journal.

DratncM Cannot

Cur*d

It*

tonal applications,
as they cmiiiioI reach th*
oi tlio
mo car. Tlierelsonly on*
dl'eased portion of
to
cure
deafness,
and that is byiy con-tunconst tuway
tioiial roineilio.'. Utnfuess Is aused by an ini r.*
flamed condition of the nuicoiis lining
ftistnchinnTnbo. When lids lube
utlmls
Is Inflai'i'd
infla
,oii have a rumbling sound or Imperfectliear.ne,aud when It rs entirely cio '-d. l>'-:»fn<!.s !«
tlio result, and unless thu lu .atninal.on can 1>*
takcji out and this tube resto:cdto its normal
condition,hearing "ill bo di.-iuiyedforever;
ulno cases out of feu are .mu cl by catarrh.
whK.0 Is nothing but an inflamed conditionof
bv

I

the

mucous Mirlaocs.
will give one Hundred Dollars for any

Wo

of Deafness icatfsedby calami) that cannot bo cured by Hairs Catarrh Cure, bead tor
circulars;
^ ,
F. J. CMI'NEY &CU. Toledo.0.
arsoid by Druggists. ;:>c.
case

free.

,

India's Many Plant*.
India has perhaps :t greater variety
The Stale forestry commission, which of plants than tiny other country laTlte first business enterprisestarted
was recently organized with the election the world, having 15.000 native specirs.
at Albion was the saw and flour mill ot
of Charles W. Garfieldas presidentand while the flora of the entire continent
Jesse Crowell in the thirties.A distilLand Commissioner French as secretary, of Europe only embraces about 10,00o.
lery was startedat that place in ISP'
bus issued a circularin which the co
and gave employment to eight men.
operation of all public spirited citizens
The .Tipsou-Cnrter State Bank of BlissTry Graln-O! Tnr Grain -Of
of the State in the proKccutiouof it*
field. capitalized at $25,000.has been auA*k your Grocer to-day to show yon a
work
is asked. The commissioners will
thorized to do business by Banking Compackage of GKAl.N-O. the new food
default of bail.
he gratefulfor any suggestionsto aid it drink that takes the place of coffee. The
missioner Maltz. Russell C. Carter is
iu formulating for presentation to tin childrenmay drink it without injury •*
(5,000 Fire at Coleman.
president, A. D. Ellis vice-president and
next Legislature a definite forest policy well as the adult. All who try it like it.
About ft o’clock on a recent night lire W. (’. Jipson cashier.
for the State. Lettersmay he addressed GRAIN-0 has that rieh seal brown of
startl'd in Paul Grioser’stailor shop at
Joseph Turner of Bay City, who is himMocha ®r Java, but it is made from pur*
to individualmembers of the commission
VIEW IN THE MARKET SQUARE, BLOEMFONTEIN.
Coleman. The shop was attached to the hering in Canada with headquarters at
grains, and the most delicate stomach re:t
their
home
addresses
or
to
the
Mk-hi
J. M. Doherty hardware store and Imtli
ceives it without distress.Vt the price of
Midland, has put in 25.000,000 feet of
places were destroyed. By the energetic
their incorporationin a South Afripan liberty or their life. The guilty men gun ForestryCommission, Lansing, Mich. coffee. 15c and 25c per package, bold
logs this winter and purchased an addiwork of citizens aided by a life engine, tional 10,000,000feet, which will all be federationwherein the exclusive rights should be punished, but designing men Correspondence upon all phases of the by ail grocers.
forest question iu our State is ennie tly
the warerooniH of Knapp & Cope were
I still enjoyed by the Dutch shall be non- controlling the courts should not be ensawed into lumber at Midland.
Don’t think that every sad-eyed womsaved, but the buildingwas badly charexistent. The latter may have to accept abled to shed the blood of innocent men, solicited.
Rev. John Gray. D. D.,.for seven years this fate in the end, but there will be and if it is in my power to prevent it l
an you meet has loved and lost. Perred. Doherty’sloss is about $5,000, with
pastor of the First PresbyterianChurch
Previous i«» Jan. 1 Michigan had paid haps she loved and got him.
some more very hard fighting before they pledge myself in the name of God and
$2,000 insurance.
at Kalamazoo, will next month sever
$185,000 for indigent Spanish war solhumanitythat it shall not be done."
do so.
Fpnr Rabies at a Hirtb.
his connectionwith it in order to devote
Paul Kruger, whatever his shortcom- The Governor’s statement makes clea* diers for medical attendance, nursing, Ion Can Get Allen** Foot-KatieFREE.
Mrs. Michael McDonald of Detroit his entire time to the Michigan female
Wr.te to-day to Alien S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N.
ings iu the way of education may be, is the facts back of the finding of pardons board, etc., while sick after returning
gave birth to two boys and two girls. The seminary at Kalamazoo, of which he is
from the front. This being insullicientto V., fur u FULL sanipl-of Allen'iFuoi-tiase, »
. without doubt one of the greatest diplo- in the possessionof Acting Secretary of
babies weighed an average
pounds president.
State Caleb Powers and Captain John meet all the claims, an additional appro pmviicr to fi'iikeimo your shoes. It -ur.-s Mred.
I mats living, llis every diplomaticmove
at birth. Mrs. McDonald is about
damp, sn-oiicn,achfug leet. It nal.et
W.
Davis when they were arrested ia priatiouof $40,000 was made and tlu* swesting,
The board of control of the Michigan in the proceedingsleading up to the outiew or tide sh es easy. A certain cure for
years old. rather stout, and florid of combreak of hostilitieswas eminently wise, Lexington.Mr. Taylor charged that the soldierswere given until March 1 in Corns and liuuiuns. All druggi-Uaudshoe store#
plexion. She does not recall that any of College of Mines has voted to establish
twelve scholarships of the annual value from the point of view of his Govern- Democraticleaders arc in n conspiracy which t" tile their claims. These aggie sell iu 25 cems
her ancestorswere favored with twins,
of $75 each for the benefit of Michigan ment. In asking for peace now, Kru- to get possessionof the Slate govern- gate $S3,00<i and tin* payment is being
triplets or quadruplets,but Mr. Mt-DonIt is a pretty say ing of an old writer,
made on the basis of 47 per 'cent, leaving
students only. The present enrollment ger doubtless is also seeking to make ment.
old is a twin.
manifest to the world the fact that the
the next Legislatureto provide for the that men, like books, begin ami end
is the largest in the history of the school
with a blank leaf— infancy aril senility.
St. Joseph Defeats the Plan.
and larger than in any other American object of Great Britain is the complete
payment, of tlu* remainder.
! subjugation of the Transvaaland the
In order to ascertain the sentiment of mining school.
-: — : To Cure a ColJ in »»ne Hay
Orange Free State and the incorporation
The cost of the State tax commission
ilie citizens of St. Joseph in regard to
.1. Goctches,residing six miles north of
Take LaxativePromo QuinineTablets. AU
of
those
two
republics
into
the
territory
is getting t" be quite large. During the
the agitation for the consolidation of that Romeo, was found in front of his home.
druggist ' KAiuud the money if it fails to cure,
past month the registers of deeds and ‘gin; fci. W Gi..vo’ssignature is uu each box.
city mid Benton Harbor an official He had 'pent the day previous with of British South Africa. Kruger is willother county ollicerswho have furnished
“straw ballot’’ vote was taken for a friends in Alimmt, returningto his home ing now to surrender ail points at issue
The man robs others who does not
lists of mortgages and other information
week, li resulted ill 217 Votes against at a late hour in the evening or early providingthe independence of the repubhave been paid, and the total expenses make the best of himself.
consolidationand 37 votes in favor of morning. The cause of death is supposed lics be conceded. The Boers are not yet
ready for complete surrender. They will
of the commission for the month were
the proposition.
io be heart failure. The dead man could
$t»,000.A large number of clerks an- now
not have remained out of doors many retire and fortify for the last desperate
-tat'.- News in Brief*
being employed by tin* commission, an-!
hours previous to being found, as bis struggle, and in all probability the most
A cheese factory will be erected it body was still warm when discovered. seriousconflict of the entire war is yet
if the growth of tin* business continue.-to
London imports 18,000,000tons of coal as it has in the past it will soon exceed
Cushing this spring.
He was about 52 years old. He had a
PreFulentKrugers peace overtures nat- ! annually,
Dexter citizens are working to secure t family and was a good farmer.
in point of exp nse any other department
urally will have some effect iu the diplo- There were nearly 89,000 deaths in in the oapitol, save that of the Attorney
largo basket and veneer factory for that
The Postofilce Departmentlias an- malic world at large in making it clear ' Loudon last year.
village.
General.
nounced the establishmentof the follow- that the contestfrom now on. so far as | ^ factory at Redditch,England, makes
Ovid's business
sines men are planning to
- -J
ing new postoflicesin the State of Michi- the Boers are concerned,is a deniii strug70,000,099needlesa week.
erect a pickle f etory at that place in gan: Aekcrson. Arthur Bay, Blount.
Census Supervisor Chilsou. who has
gle for independence. The influence on
The average progress on the .Simplon recently returned from Washington, says
the near future.
Floyd, Orient, Spoor, Angola, Bayside, South Africa of the outcome of the pence
tlu* industrialstatistics to ho collected
John Bluuke o Plymouth, a teamster, Cafi'cy.Lyman, Navarro. The following overturesmay lie more marked. For tin* tunnel is sixteen feet a day.
invited
to
Iu Ceylon there are only (1,009 Euro- this year will form a large part of tlu*
was found dead .•ar Sand Hill. He was offices have been discontinued:Barron, discontent of the Dutch residents of
work
of
tlte
census.
Every
industry
emiJirSm Pinkhsrn fzr free
overc.'iu by a 1 zzard.
mail to be sent to Niles; Cberryhill, mail Colonv presumably will lie increasedby l,t‘nus a«niust ::'-50-0001,ativcs*
of Mr. and Mrs. i to be sent to Ypsilauti; Corinth,mail to the disclosures of Great Britain's intenThe Russian budget estimate for public ploying two or more persons is denomi- cdvScQ about that'/* Leal ih,
Jo! my It iets,
nated i innntifnetiiring establishment,
Klaa Uiclscuit f Muskegon, is dead as Ross; Deer Park, mail to Newberry; tion to extend its rule over the Dutch re- education for 1900 is about $2-1,000,000.
aud a number of >peci:il canvassers must
Mb's*
is a
Erin, mail to Clairview; Fifield, mail to publics. The sympathy of the Boers resa
received accidentally.
The only railway in Corea is equipped
Bay
City;
Eyim,
mail
to
Mio;
I'pton, ident in British territory is with those with American material and rolling stock. be employed to make u complete canvass
The Marine City Sugar Co. has decided
of all such institutions.
mail to Leota; Witbeck. mail u* Repub- republics.
io erect Its factoryon the river front at
In the fashionable thoroughfaresof
If
ha
lic; Woodlake, mail to I’Drson.
Marine City. The machinery has been
London a good house rents for $50,000 a
LOchS
PUT
TO
BOUT.
The
work of wiring the Stale House at periods,
or
ordered.
Manager .1. W. Wells of the Escauaba
year.
Lansing has been under way since early
any
of
(ho
serious
A businessmen’s improvement associa- and Lake Superior Railway announces Encage iu Stubbornat Drcifoutein ami
Last year's consumption of whisky iu in the* winter,and will not he completed
tion lias been organizedat Montrose and that the Milwaukeeroad will commence
ilie United Kingdom was the largest on fur two or three months. It is a most
Ills
vtomcn, write io
Arc De eated.
will bustle to secure industries to locate the constructionof extensive ore docks
The Britishforces under Gen. Roberts record.
complete joh, aud the estimated cost of Mrs.. Pinkfozm / sl:o
at Wells, the lake terminal of the Es- have again put the Boers to rout and
at that village.
India lias electricrailways only in Mad- tin* improvement is; about $12,009.
helped mizi'iiiudes.
Frederick N. Rowley of Kalamazoo, eannba road, at once. They are to be have completed another stage on the road ras; and a company will ask for a francompleted
by
next
fall.
The
Milwaukee
Setter wiSS
sacredly
representingthe Kalamazoo Valley Electo Bloemfontein. The battle, which was chise in Bombay.
Stale Oil InspectorJtulson has turned
road will use the Escanaba road for the unexpected by the British, was fought at
tric Go., lias petitionedthe Albion City
By
a
reduction
in
wages
of
natives into tin* State treasury $5,832.79, which confidential.
transportationof ore. It has the con- Driefonteiu,the lightingcontinuing all
Council for a 30-year franchise.
represents the net earnings of his detract for the constructionof eight miles Saturday.At daylightit was fouud that working in the mines tire Transvaal GovAccording to reports from the leading
partment for the last two quarters of
of road from Ponca to Crystal Falls, the Boers had retired. Losses on both ernment will save $7,500,000a year.
Vegetable
Is
fruit growers of Cass and Van Buren
French peasants who live near the sew- 1899.
which will give it entrance to the mines sides were heavy, Gen. Roberts reporting
counties the outlook for a large crop of
wherever the
around that city. It is rumored that more than 100 dead burghers found on age farms of Paris have ’entered protest
all kinds of fruit was never better.
For tin* first time in the history of
because their wells are contaminated.
the Northwestern Railway contemplates
lish language is spoken.
the field, while an admittedlyincomplete
Michigan, . the Auditor General's office
Fort Huron citizens have been asked buildinga line from Escanaba to peneAt Berlin a society has been formed to
list of his casualties showed thirteen ofclosed
its
books
ou
the
last
day
of
Febt.i subscribe$5,000 to purchase a site at
Nothing else can possitrate the hardwood and pine holt, as a
ficers killed or' wounded,indicating a to- •ombat what the members term "rlie
ruary with the account of every comity
lluroniaBeach for toe proposed200-room rival to the Escanaba and Lake Superior
heresy of the circulation of the blood."
bly be so sure io help suftal of about 150 of the rank and file.
the State absolutelysettled.
hotel to he built by Detroit capitalists.
Railway.
The London News states that Monte
For a time it seemed as if the British
fering
other
Willis M. Hewctt of Chicago,who forgThe employes of the Oliver Mining Co. had met their match, far the Dutch forces Carlo is the one spot on the continentat
helped
ed American Express orders at various at Lake Superior have abandoned the
Tlu Central Michigan AgriculturalSooccupied a strong position and were present where everything is done to
points throughout southwesternMichigan eight-hourworkday and started10-hour
equipped with artillery superiorto that please the English and make them com- ciety lias formally deeded its claim in
last December, was sentenced by Judge shifts at an increaseof pay. All mines
used by their assailant's. They also out- fortable, as the Monte Carlo people ap- the old State fair grounds in Lansing to
this
Coolidge at St. Joseph to serve four years of the Oliver Co. on the Marquette and
the city of Lansing, reservingthe right
maneuvered Roberts’ generals,frustrat- preciate British patronage and gold.
elso is
in the State reformatory at Ionia.
Gogebic ranges are now working on the ing every attempt to flank their lines.
It has been officiallyannounced at St. to hold fairs on the grounds at any time.
The residents of Osceola County are a ten-hourplan.
Superior numbers prevailed,however, Petersburg that' the first sectionof the Steps will be taken to hold a fair this gested.
law abiding people. There has not been
(QuartermasterGeneral Atkin.-ou will uud the Boers got away in safety, leav- Trnnsbalkau division of the Siberian rail- year.
a criminal convictionin that county in meet the agent for the RemingtonArms ing little of value behind.
way has been completed, and by the
dress in Lynn,
fifteen mouths. CircuitCourt convened Co., in Detroit, and will endeavor to arThe British reported casualties up to middle of the owning summer there will
Jack rabbit Sausage.
on a recent Monday and closed Tuesday. range new terms for the payment of the this date are ns follows:Killed, 2,418; be through communicationby rail' and
A
jack rabbit sausage factory is tcIs
No jury was called, as there were no money due on the contract for the Ix»o wounded,8,747; died of disease, 1,029; steamer between St. Petersburg and
be started in Kansas, in order to utilize,
Vladivostock,
a
distance
of
0,372
miles.
outstretched
to
rifles,
which
will
replace
the
old
Springcriminal or jury cases on the calendar.
missing,3,483; total, 15.077.
It is estimated that the run can he made the heavy ami yearly increasingcrop of
At the previousterm of court there was fields with which the National Guard is

stolen regularly. Ollicers have been at
work and claim to have traced the robberies to the notorious Kibby Hollow
gang, which holds forth in New Haven
township. After a hard chase Fay M ilcs,
a member of the alleged gang, was run
down. He was taken before Judge Dunham at Alma and was liouiidover to flic
Circuit Court for trial. He is in jail in

seven years ago for Detroit.
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Lydia E. Pinkhamps
Compound

known
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women. No

medicine has

so

many.

Remember

when

something
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Mrs. PBnkham’c adMass.

Her helping hand

always

no jury called for the same* reasons.
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Money In Corner fltone«.
Guiitrnr.s made on Sunday may be
lie Hail ’Em Kuro.
Tho calculatin'.,'
harbor scorned someenforeod In Minnesota, according to a
"While
camped
in
*.he
Wallapal
EEAOTT 18
what wroth. ‘‘Excuseme!" ho exMountains recently there came 10 my decision of the Supreme Court of that
claimed with an effort to calm himself.
camp from off the Santa Fo I’acillean Stale.
"Fact Is, I’m u little put out. Muslno.ss Purc,Healt!iy Blood MeanABeau- English overland tourist, and after
Our Nation's Wcultli.
trouble? No, it’s only my church afpassing the usual salutationsand greetThe material wealth and strength of
tiful Complcxior
fairs. I was called upon for n l?r» conings the stranger proposedto join the i our nation is in iron, the most useful of
IriUiUon at the corner stone laying
desert express train of burros and try all metals,just as the wealth of a huIntestinalMicrobe* Poison the Blood When Jhe
man being lies in a useful stomach. If
this morning. Ever huen at the laying
his luck prospecting. The fust camp
you have overworked yours, try II oh tetBowels Are Const p iled Drive
of a church corner stone? No? Well,
was made at Maggie Springs, where ter’s .Stomach Hitlers. Ii will relieve the
Them
Out
by
Making
the
there's often a nice little pile of good
stood an old miners’ cabin. In the clogged bowels,improve the appetiteami
Liver Lively.
hard cash in gold and silver coins of
morning lie proposed to help cook cure constipation, dyspepsia and biliousness.
the current year stowed away in the
breakfast, and built a rousing lire In
Don't judge tho picture by tho frame
stone. Twonty-tlvo dollars were plas"Beauty Is skin (loop." That Is wrong
the old Qreplttco of the cabin and startBeauty is blood diM'p.
around it.
tered up in ours, and that’s what
ed
to
fry
die
bacon.
All
at
biice
a
A person roust Ipa imI, with a lazy liver,
makes me mad. Tho idea of asking a bilious blood, dyspeptic stomach, has plu. •staitledexpression came from the empies
and liver spots and a sole leather com- 1 fcryo cook, and turning quickly I dlsman to pony up a live spot and then plexion.
putting the money out of circulation No our with n furred tongue, n bad breath, * covered a large king snake sizzlingin
I
that way! It’s awful! And there are n Jaundicedeye, ran be brnutlful. no matter how perfect are form uud features.
* ” 1 ‘ ”• The chimney getting
For
Infants
and
Children.
exactly J77.-IS1 corner stones in the
To bo beautiful,to become beautiful or t». not luul ilislougodids
............
snakeshipnud
beautiful, the blood must be MM .Imvii htM-'Himinlii llir lint mv-KO
ountry, according to church statistics. remain
pure ami clean, free from I.He. ,„icrobet, nt ,uiut l,llu lu iioi^U-dsL.
The Kinil You Have Always Bought
Suppose everyone of those to contain dlsease-Kenns and otber Impurities. 1 "‘Good God, pminor! I VO gut em

BLOOD JEEP

Look

I

25 Years
Younger
•'

•

now seventy-two years

I am

my

of age and

it was twenty-five years ago.

CASTOR A

|
j

People say I look at

least that

much younger than

I

cooked Juki rlRlit, s*,a*oned dullclouilj,
ready to u-e for Itinehe* and suppers,
•nil convenientat all times:

i

hair is as dark as

HAM

DEVILED
POTTED HAM
BEEF and TONGUE VEAL LOAF
COTTAGE LOAF COTTAGE BEEF

.

am.

I

Foods

Substantialneat

1

''

would be

snow-

entirely bald or

(.'ascarcts Catltly(.athartlc win tlo
yott quick v, surely, naturally.
..............They

white if it were not for your

—

H'-ir Vigor."

I

Mrs. Anna

‘

Lawrence, Chicago, III., Dec.
22, 1898.
•iTH*

fcflTMMVr

Is Yours
Snow-white

?

There is no getting around
such t testimonial as this.

You

convinced. These persons do
not misrepresent,for their testimonials are all unsolicited.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor restores

it is a wonderful food to

making it grow rich

hair,

and heavy, and keeping it soft
and glossy all the time. It

..

J.frnln ’

pox, thiouglioiit different sections of
the country lias been traced by physicians and sanitariansin many instances
directly to the moldy and rotting layers
of paper and paste which cover the
walls of many houses. The practiceof
laying layer after layer of paper on a
wall, using common Hour paste, is especially calculated to create homes for
disease get ms. People could not do

how 1o make false teeth.
There is plentiful evidence of skilled
The above illustrationshows one *>f the dentistryamong the Romans, for many
mammoth buildings occupiedby the great of the old Latin authors have referMail Order House of the John M. Smyth ences to false teeth. In the ‘’Roman more to 'effect such a result if they
Company of Chicago.
Laws of the Twelve Tables’’ there is tried. The rotting vegetable matter
For onc-lhirdof a century this comdistinct references to artiflc.alteeth. affordscaves from which are ready to
pany has been in business. Beginning
The first part of No. 10 forbids useless dart forth tho infectionat every opporin a small way, they supplied their neightunity. There Is no excuse for this
bors in the near-by towns, each year expense at funerals in general, but an
practice, as walls and ceilingscan be
widening their held. They are now sell- exception is permitted by No. 11, which
coated with a pure, cleanly and saniallows
that
the
gold
fillings,
of
false
ing merchandise direct to the consumer
at wholesaleprices throughoutthe United
teeth or the gold with which they tary material, like Alai a-t tie, for inStates.
were hound should be buried or burned stance, at no greater expense. Alahas*
tine is a rook-base cement, which inSome years ago they began supplying with the deceased.

color to gray hair every time.

the

.....

1

great antiquity.The ancient l.gypuiaits
wore no mean demists. Jawbones of
mummies have been found w.tl> false
teeth in them and also with teeth tiled
with gold. The ancient Crooks also
knew how to fill teeth with gold, also

can’t read it over without being

And

nevn
"

bn nvnl'iiinnil -is bn d-tticnd nxt'-.V I’ve figured out that just $4,487,l1' <*<-11111)11(I, ns U(. ti.tiuM tx
025 is slowed away instead of being giip hoi' gripe, hiii make
cltealy aroimu, liolumg tho frying pan
out working. No wonder I’m ‘mad! prevent sour stoinach, l.lll diseasegerms, nt arm’s longtli.‘I know Fve got ’em,
tope up the hmvels.purll'vthe hlootl,ana
That interest would Just amount to make all things right, as limy should In. and 1 havon’l itad a drink for a month.’
$20(5,221.50 a year. Why, the churches Thi'!) beauty comes of itself and to slay.
•it took quite :t while to quiet him
Buy and try Casea eis to-day. It’s whs,
ought to he paying dividends instead of they do, not what we say they tin. that v-m down, and file next day he .started out
making fellows like me go down in please you All druggiststoe. L'-V. TtiV or fur the railroad, declarin;- that lit? had
mailed for price. Send for booklet and free
their clothes. Some day tho congregasample. AddressSterlln.: Remedy Ct». Chi- enough of the desert.”-- Yuma (Ariz.)
cago;
Montreal. Can., or Now York.
tions will get next to this idea and
Sun.
This Is the CASCARGT UNIot.
there'll he the deuce to pay. Docs the
Every tablet of the on y jjeaulne
SMALLPOX DISTRIBUTORS.
Caseare's hears the mag t letters
razor pull?— Kansas City Star.
Zf. "CCC.” Look at the table, t-eforo
von buy. ami beware n. trands, IIow the Gunn* Are Nurtureduud the
hnitalio'.sand snhslR'-’eL.
Discusc I* f preud.
It would seem that people will never
Knls I'outliof Am <|ii t>.
The manufacture and use of false learn to' bo careful. The recent alarmteeth is undoubtedlya practice of ing spread of that dire epidemic, smallIt fo?
They novel
i!io liver
..... lively,

is

also an elegant dressing.
Sl.tl a battle. All tntgUti.

Write the Doctor
If you <lo notohuloall tlic bonfflts yon
desire from the use of the Viimr, write
the Doctcrabout it. llowill tell you just
the right thing to do, and will send you
his book 00 the Hair and .Scalp if you
request it. Address,
Dr. J. C. Aver, Lowell, Mass.

their customers with an illustrated cata-

Within the last year an ancient grave corporates Itself with the wall or coillogue. As the business expanded they
was
discovered near Rome nnd opened. ing. It is easily applied,conics ready
were obliged to increase the sire of this
to mix with cold water, requiresno
In
it was found the skeleton of a womcatalogue,until to-day it exceeds 1.0U0
washing or scraping before renewing
illustratedpages, quoting tho lowest an with a complete set of false teeth,
or minting, is b aut.ful,long-lasting
wholesale prices on everything to Fat, displa y ng udm ru blc workmanship and
Wear and Use. By a superiorprocess of wrought out of solid gold.— New York and safe.
NOT the
?«
For walls that have boon Infected
ilUliOY(•urfnrtnrTrnntniiM
forth* color photography they illustrate many
Herald.
non*), f Bt.tH) i,U)« Ui* tiiii-'Oh-r* of their goods in natural colors, bringing
nothing is equal to Alabastine as a
iilu<trut«l,
with Mi*
No MitHing Link.
.'u.toiner'*
choir* of •tli*r HEAVY out the rich color value of curtains, card’s nfectant to render them pure and
Rubber or L*ftth*rqiiiirieMo|i.End
‘i want you to dismiss the Idea,”
or Urair>t*rndMMirfii'rinita.Vour jm'Is, draperies, and the latent designs in
clean and the rooms once more habitchoic*of color iu iwiiitinit. ('loth wall paper, etc*, thus enabling the cussaid the eminent professor,"of the soor Irnlhir trlomad. Tim HI ST
able.
tomer
hundreds
of
miles
distant
to
select
called cliff dwellers being a prehistoric
If 1CK0IIY ‘ crew ad Rim Wheel*,
q or 1 inch tmed. Kiri I otiitth goods nt his own fireside,knowing by th?
A Mine of Fossils.
nnd now extinct race of human beings.
•ruM*l»C*n*t. Hour. HtouM Arnos. Whip Socket,
The
sandstone
quarry sit Turner’s
To* IUII. Sprin'O llnck.Kickei.Lin* R»il. Lhatheb description, illustrationand price vae
Thousands of their descendants are
Trimmed sb*ft«.W* liar* **>hicle*(rom #V.S>> up,
class of goods he may expect.
Falls, on the Connecticut River, in
Mcliidit.aRand Carla, M«*4 W*c*n*. Surrey a. I’h*.
alive
at
this
day."
ftaaa, 1 mp*. Spring Wng*** and llnalnca* Klga.
This feature of their business u beIhippad 0..0. II. *a*t of ttl* Rocky Moupuinr tm re‘That’s so,” exclaimed an enthusi- Massachusetts, is a veritable mine of
#*lpt of d'i.OA.*nbj*ct touaralnatioa.
Fortho<mwho coming more and more popular each year,
fossils.It was originallybrought into
•rafer to Mnd tha full amount with ttmoidar. w« will
astic student. "They live in fiats.”—
Ucludaacood whip. OlUt SPRING CATAUMidEof for it not only saves long and tiresome
fame through the bird tracks, imprintChicago Tribune.
LOUO pu**. illirntrutingaomcof th* Ilia in NATURAL railroad journeys but is a great time
COLORS,will tm **ut prapaid nimn r*o*lptof ISronta,
ed iu its stone. One slab, recently exhlch Myapnn of tli* aipmw chare**, nnd will l« r*. saver. It leaves out the profit of the
n*d*4 a* rwoalpt of tb* flnd ordrr.Thia raUlocu*
cavated. has tracks on It of an enorConghtn« Lea ia to ConHompt on.
ygtaa whotr-utU price* os EVERYTHING you EAT, jobbing house, the retailer,the exiiensive
Kemp
s
Balsam
will atop the cougb at mous bird, which mt -t have been some
commercial traveler, the general agent,
bUbHahad JOHN H. SHTTH CO.,
the sub-agent,and thus eliminatesfrom once, tio to roar druggistto day and get twenty-live or thirty feet high. The
1M.I60 W. SUdl-M St,
a sample bottle free. Bold iu 25 aud 50
tracks are five feet apart, and measure
OrdtrbythUNo.200
CHICAGO, ILL one to four profits, saving this amount
cent bottles. Go at once; delays are danfor the consumer. In short, it is a great
fifteen Inches in length. The delicate
gerous.
This High-Grade
wholesale store brought to the home. The
tracery of Insect- feet, rain pits and
Disproved.
GUITAR for Only
mammoth catalogue referredto is a 20th
wave ripples also invests the slabs
Th* top •ileaia bound with whit* cnlluloid.
“Rafferty,” said Mr. Dolan, ‘‘did yez
Ha* fancy Inlay around sound-hoi*.
Th* txwt century dictionaryof economy.
with geologicalas well as ornamental
uiericitn-mud*|>at*nt brad iUlHED Ucrmitn
The illustrationbelow shows the recent ever hear th’ old sayin’, ‘Beauty is only
silmr frata,with itilsid pearl positiondot*.
InterestThe whole region is believed
Tli*M;al*i**sn**r|ierf*ct ** it i* ikroiM* building added to this great enterprise.
skin deep?’ ”
to raus* I* .trout;with a full net of REST
to have been once covered by the sea:
• The successof this company seems inT did. An’ a foiue. true sayin’ It is.”
quality stMlrtrinc*. A rompUtoluM ruction
nnd the 'marks seen among the stone
Book ia sent FREE with each Guitar. On recredible, consideringthe fact that they
"It’s nothin’iv the Uolud. Oi’m thinkceipt of gl.Otf w* will wad it C. 0. 1)..rubare literal footprintson the sands of
(,*ct to eiuiuination. OUR SPRING CATA- fhave advertisedso little. Their spirit of
in Iv its foolishnessivery toime Oi take
UXIUE of l.UUO illuiitraiud paa'«n will ho sent
i
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BEST

CHEAPEST

__

fully

1K1. K.

___

$2.65

COTTAGE HEAD CHEESE

‘

and twenty more varieties. New Booklet
tolls all about them. Sen} free "How to
Make Qvou Tuixus to Eat."

Bears the
Signature of

Libby, McNeill & Libby
CHICAGO

r»

ISALZEfi’jTM«s-»,

EVERYTHING
JOHN

O ^ 50

WEAR
HMYTH
l'-'
CE.Vl n we

will

»y^^,uu

TAIN OYRIMligfittoSTtritlfaful!
lenctli

Steel Nickel-Plated Valve a THREE
hygienic, hard rubberplpaa— for Infavis,
Adults, Rectal end Vahinal.
Thesa i.ipea hate the alip uxpam
.ion air-tiglit joint*, ruuranteed not to leak or wear. All
carefully packedIn n Mr.whoard, paper-covered box-Tha
posta-pj will b*12ct*.
Our Spring Catalegneof
1,001)illustratedpapt-s will ha
aant prepaid on receiptof lf> cent*,which pays part of
the expiar* charca*. and will he refunded on recei) t of
fOurflr«t nrdor This cntaloimeqnn'bT wholesale plica*
•n KVERVTiUNG you EAT. WEAR and USE.

KC. K.

Eetebluhed JJHN M. SMYTH I’OMl'ANT.

ir.'MCO W. Alndl.oo M.,
Order Style No. 11. 200
« HK AliO, ILL.

fair ness

and

the cover of a baked pitaty.”—Wash-

indus-

iat Do the CliDtlr -n Drink?
Don’t give tbiMii tea or coffee. Have
Lane s Family Medicine
you tried the new food drink called
Moves the bowei* each day. iu order iiRAlN-O? It is tleliciousand nourishto be healthy this is ncre*sary. Acta ing, and takes the place* of coffee. The
gently on the fiver and kidneys.Cures more (*rain-0you give the childrenthe
more health you distribute through their
sick headache.Price 25 and 50c.
systems.(Jraiu-Ois made of pure grains,
and when properly prepared tastes like
On Japanca IlniUvavs.
the choice grades of coffee, but costs
The Japanese la Iways have intro- about Vi as much. AJ1 grocers sell it. 15c
duced newspaper reading cars on some nnd ‘25e. *
of their passenger trains. Tall piles of
t'ur huh ArnPian Pruett e.
newspapersare kept at the service of
When an Arab woman is tired of
travelers so that they may read as they
widowhood and decides to marry again

secret of
this wonderful suc-

cess. The
quantity of
goods they

require

in
lines

enables

them

to

h a u d 1e
train load*
of merchan-

dise secured at the

ride.
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jltW*
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mm

pos-^S

sihle

cost

Who
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mills n u d

the lake
The Best
Sadilc

Coat

SLICKER

i

FOR
W.

Cures Colds Coughs. Sore Thrctl, Croup, Intluenu.WhoopingCough.BronchitisandAsthmi.
A certain cure for Con^umptlOn In firststages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at
once You will see the excellent effect after
taking tho firstdose Sold by dealerseverywhere. Largo bottles 25 cents and 50 conta.

14

CENTS

to gain thuiaar 'Amjvli
new cii*L<iin--i.,and h cue* oBrr
I I’k*. Gill Garden
lie

R.ct,

Pkg E*rl'.t kincraldGucuinbarlf-c
I " LaUruk*-- MirL.t Lattucc. Ite
1 " StrawberryAlrlon, lt>c
1 " MDay
luc
1 " Early Rip* t'anbaga,luc
1 ' I'.arly Uiun-r Oninn, lUc
* " Urilflant Flowar Seda. Ific
Wartli#1.00. far 14 ee*t*. |f.ui
Abut* 10 Pkg* worth $1.00,w* will
mall you fr<-o, togetbar with oar
r«*t Catalog, trlling all abuat
SAIK8 S MIUIOM OOLLAI POTATO
apr.u rccaipt oft till notire A 14c.
aiaiup*. We invitoyourtrade,and
know when yon once try Nalzer’*
Snared* you will uevrr do without
“•jUOO Prlrraon Ralaer’* 11*00— rar,
aat aarlivatTomato Giant on aarth C. N,johv a. nabZKU kEEiico., uciiohsk.nut.
I

Radl-b,

'

I

W. L DOUGLAS
S3 &
3,50
i

SHOES

UNI0N
MADE.

$6 compared
f\ with other makes, i
\lndorwed by over
1,000,0110Wearer*.
rTh* genuine have W.
Douguu’ name and price
aarapedon bottom,
stamped
bottom. Take I
no lubatituteclaimed to be
•i good. Your dealer
should keep tlwm—if
oot, we will send a pair* ___
on receiptof priceand 2i;c.^«klii^
extra for esmace. State kind of leather,
size, and width, plain or cap toe. Cat free,
tf. L DOUGLASSHOE GO., Brockton,Man
DA/Vorth

S4

_____

Ml

m*vom

‘^
v

nl'K'- »in rurc* wind '-oi'i- Prent* m

^

WmaorftU

N'.S'.
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,

J

(trrKlrat (r*i. on earth tinw* I* |
l*rf»'iion In im-rirtfirryahtr*.|
Silrrr *irranu III

THE MILLION
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Look! Read!
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135 BeautifulHalf-tonePlate
Views of New York, for $1.00.

R.BULLS’OOUGH SYRUP

This i* a bnund volume totig inchr-,and .»
a work of art which you can not fail to appreciate; its first cost runs into the thousandsof
dollars. Amongst its contents are
The Beautiful " Dewey Arch," " Washing
ton “ Arch, General Grant'slcmb,o i beauclul Riverside Drive; the magnificent churches.
St. Patrick's Cathedra). Church nl St. John
the Divine and many others; .Sub Treasury ot
the U. S., PublicBuildings,Club Mouses.
Armoriesand some oi the KlegantHomes oi
New York’s Millionaires,giving street loca
lions. Send St aud we will send you th-.s
delightfulwork.

Cures a Comth or Cold at once,
Conquers Croup without fail.
Is the Lest for Uronchitis,
Grippe.
I Hoarseness.Whooping-Cough, aud
for the cure of Consumption.
| Mother* praise it. Doctors prescribe it
Small doses ; quick, sure results.
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Cream Balm
WILL CURE

Ely’s

London and Paris Art Company.
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A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever.

Draff Uu* BOCts.
Ann!?

RATED,

203 Broadway, N.
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On* of Goodman .t Son's Novelties.Hundreds *1
others. Don't worry because you live far from -.tnim
Goodman v son-mail order people that sell everything— will rend you what yon want. Wi .t* for caulogin-. Also want agents In your nelghborhe*d.
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flitting

around buildings or occupying dark recesses in Texas. The bat Mr. Rogers
brought, although very much withered
by time, measures fifteen inches from
tip to tip of the wings, and is almost
the same length from the tip of his
nose to the end of his hind feet He
has very long ears in proportion to the
body, and toes that would enable him
to grasp a stick an inch in diameter.
The hat resembles the pictures of the
Brazilian bats called vampires. Mr.
Rogers was exploring among the old
ruins of the dwellings of I’ucblo Indians, and entering a shallow grotto
lie found the bat on a ledge.— Cincinnati Commercial-Tribune.
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Jerry K. Kogers, cowboy, who Igjs recently been in New Mexico, brought
buck with him a curiosityconsistingof
n muuiniillo.lbat, much larger than
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are pressed into service at a freight expense which is l*ut littleiu advance of
tho iron ore rates.
Their referencesarc: Any bank or expri-s company,or any man, woman or
child iu Chicago.

Keeps both rIJernndsaddle perttctlydrylnthe hardeststonns.
Substituteswllldls&ppolnt.
Askfor
, ?i)7 1 ish Brand Pommel Slicker—
i it is entirelynew. It not for sale in
your town, write for caUlopucto
A. J. TOWiik. Ilovtun.Massy
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she goes the u gilt before the we- id ng
specifications. C. t . A l'KIN> & CO, Saw
ever pays you more court than to her husbands t uib and prays him anil
GREGORY S SEEDS
Munufucturers,Imllauuiinlis.I ml.
and reap the b-»t r> • M
t »trCa
ho is accustomed to pay. either intends not to be offended.
can give. li»0 Catahivnefree.
V. J. 11. liUFlUilt) A silti.* i. s'.heaii.Ka
NS:WD,scovE^Y:,^iT',,
to deceive yon or finds you necessary
quick relief4 cures worst
Pis-o’sRemedy for Catarrh is the host cute*. Book
of tu-tiniooliil*
nnd 10 DA Y H* treutiuent
I!
to him.— Courtenay
Dr. II. II. Urr< u'a Sous, ilox *, Ailiiiitu, Oo.
PULE.
C. N. U.
No. 1-1900
medicine for that disease 1 have ever
Mr*. Winslow'*soothi.vo svitni- mnniiidren used.— L. C. Johnston, loin, Texas, June Ifantlctedwltb;
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Million Doll .r Potato.

It’s marvelous.Salzer’s catalog tells,
so also about Rape for cattle, sheep and
swi»e. Costs 25c a ton to grow. Send
5c and this notice, to-day, to John A.
Snlzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., for
his big
C N U

catalog.

By two

a man

is lifted up
from tilings c*'rthly, namely, by simplicity and purity.
things

A

STATE STREET SCENE ON

NOTE

—

A

STORMY DAY.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine which is advertised on the large banner over

State Street, Chicago, as represented above, is the only exclusive cold prescription
sold

by every

druggist in the United States, Canada and in

natqre
article. It

is

England.

This

is

the sig-

of the inventor and plainly appears on every box of the genuine

sold for 25c

a box, and

all

druggists refund the

money

if it fails to cure.
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Why

p

adorationtont she could hardly tell what
to make of it. Was he trying to aaka
some other wrrian jealous? It trt* OliM
into her head, once or twice, to MMptct
that Cissy Hazeldine was the Ntl object of his devotion, so utterly Incomprehensible did his conduct appear to her.
If she had been told that Laden d'At*
blot f real quest was uot love, but rO"
venge, she would have laughed. An Bnglishman do"* not spend his time nor his
energies in plotting a desperate retaliation on a lady who has disregarded hit
threatsand evadod his persecution.It is
not in the nature of any Briton, however irascible, to do so: Imt • Frenchman is differentlyconstituted. There
is something delightfullyrefreshing to
him in an atmosphere of plotting and Intrigue. M. d'Arbiet had no intention of
getting himself into trouble, nor of risking the just fury of an IndignantBritish
husband, nor did he desire, by any anonymous libel, to bring himself in any way
under the arm of the law. All he meant
to do tya» to dig his trench and to lay
den burst of passion. "I can know no his mine, to place the fuse in Vera Nevsafety. Never to see his face again can ill’s hands— leave her to set fire to It—
be my only safeguard, and with you 1 and then retire himself, covered with
could never be safe. Co your way across satisfaction at his cleverness, to bis own
the world, and forget me. Ah! have I side of the channel.
not Wen a curse to every one who bears
M. d’Arbiet,as he sat dowta by her
the name of KyuastonV"
side under the tulip tree, began by paying
Vera
He was silent from very pity.
.......
.......
....... v turned compliment
Miss Nevill
a prettily

is

A

school go's

that n female principal 1* *
for doing work for

ony

which a male principal gets >l,0oUf i
hear from nil this land the wail of womanhood. Man has nothing to answer to
that wall but flatteries. He says she is
an angel. She is uot. She knows she is
not. She is a human being who gets
hungry when she has no food and cold
when she has no fire. Give her no more
flatteries.Give her justice. Oh, the
thousands of sewing girls! Across the
Hunlight comes their death groan. It is
not such a cry as comes from those who
are suddenly hurled out of life, but a
slow, grinding, horrible wasting away.
Gather tlioiu Indore you and look into
their faces, pinched, ghastly, hungerstruck. Look at I heir fingers, needlepricked ami blood-tipped.See that premature stoop iu the shoulders. Hear that
dry, hacking, merciless cough. At a
large meet ing of these women held in
1'hilade.phia grand 'speecheswere delivered, but a needlewomantook the stand,
threw aside her faded shawl and with
her shriveled arm hurled a very thunderholt of eloquence,speaking out the horrors of her own experience.
Stand at the corner of a street in some

pers and crochet and make mats for
lamps to stand on without disgrace, the
idea of doing anything for a livelihood
is dishonorable. It is a shame for a
young woman belonging to n large family to be inefllclcutwhether father toils
his life away for her support.It is a
shame for a daughter to be idle while her
mother toils at the washtub. It is as
honorable to sweep house, make beds or
trim hats as it is to twist a watch chain.
So far as I can understand,the line of
respectability lies between that which is
useful and that which is 'useless. If
(Copyright, Louis Ktonsch. WOO.)
women do that which is of no value, their
HIS discourse of Dr. Talmogc is work is honorable. If they do practical
*|[an appeal for mercy In behalf of work, it is dishonorable.That our young
Ca oppressed womanhood, and offers women may escape the censure of doing
encouragement to those strugglingfor a dishonorablework, I shall particularize.
livelihood; text, Ecclesiastesiv., 1, “Be- You may knit a tidy for the hack of an
CHAPTER XVI.
hold the tears of such as were oppressed, armchair, hut by no means make the
•'Vera!"
and they had no comforter.”
money wherewith to buy the chair. You
Sir John Kynaston fell back a stop or
Very long ago the needle was busy. !t may with a delicatebrush beautify 11
two and turned Tory white.
great city at 0 or 7 o'clock in the morning
was consideredhonorable for women to mantel ornament,but die rather than as the women go to work. Many of them
“How do you do?" said Vera, quietly,
toil in olden times. Alexander the Great earn enough to buy a marble manrcl. }ou
had no breakfastexcept the crumbs that
and put out her hand.
stood in his place showing garments may learn artistic music until you can
They stood in the open air. Sir John
were left over from the night before or
made
by
his
own
mother.
The
finest
tapsquall Italian, but never sing "Orton- lie crumbs they chew on their way
took her profferedhand and reaiwnded
IU HIT
the &0<ldeKS of1his upon her fresh’ white toilet;as he did so estries at Baycux were made by the ville" or "Old Hundredth." Do nothing through the street. Here they come! The
to
her !.u-.cmji-vu
stereotypeds.vvv.M».
greeting. By the time ' was ,10 ,onR°r
queen
Conqueror.
Angus- | practical
he hud done so he had recoveredhis pres- imagination;the one pure and peerless yera sl„i|0d hikI bent her head; she had if
iii t II uof
i William
*
ns the '
•
|ir«u m i ii
if ^you would, in
iu the
1»\. eyes
• of* re working girls of the cities. These engag•nr* nf
woman, above all other women, such ns j se(1|1 |K.for(. to-day.
tUH the emperor would not wear any garsociety, preserve your respectability. ed in bead work, these in flower making,
... except
.A •those
Itsvtf..
?*•i f
IlHMl
. .1
• .a
t •..II ••
-------------- Fine evening, Mr. Wilde,” said the moats
that vt*
were
fashioned
“What an odd thing to meet you at the he had once fancied
her
to lbe. But
sureI scout these finicalnotions. I tell you a in millinery, in paper box inuking; but,
Boor of tins church." he said, rather ncr- ; !y she was dearer to him now, in all Her Frenchman, turning civilly toward the by some member of his royal family.
woman, no more ihnu a man, has a right most overworked of all aud h ast compenlet the toilereverywhere be respected!
vously “Do you know that my brother weakness and her suffering, than she had gentleman lie addressed.
to occupy a place in this world unless she
sated, the sewing women. Why do they
ever Wen on that lofty liedestnl of |>erThe needle lias slain more than the pays a rent for it.
Denis only answered by a sulky grunt.
was married here this morning? ’
not take the city cars on their way up?
fed ion upon which he had once lifted
Then Wgan that process Wtwecn the •word. When the sewing machine was
In the course of a lifetime you consume They cannot afford the 5 cents. If, con“Yes; 1 was in the church."
ft
Invented,
some
thought
that
invention
did
two
men
which
is
known
in
polite
sowhole harvests and droves of cattle and cluding to deny herselfsomething else,
“Were you? How glad l am I
u nuu
n i,
_______
“You have bivn no curse to me, Vera," ciety
____ ^
as the endeavor to sit each other would alleviate woman's toil ami put an every day you live and breathe forty she gets into the car, give her a seat.
not
know
it," ••u.uo.
almost ___
involuntarily.
There Vas a' iittlo pause; then Vera 1 lie said, presently, breaking the silence.out ’
end to the despotism of the needle. But hogsheads of good, pure uir. You must
You want to see how Latimer and Ridley
sewing machine
has
been ny
Mtal him i( ho was BailiB lo Walpole , "Do not reproat h your™- f; It la
-I had something of great importance no;
o, while
wane the
me m-nui*
.......
. .
by some kiuu
kind oi
of useiiuuuas
usefulnesspay
|>u.»
for «•»
all appeared in the lire. Look at that womI was a uindmmi to deem that I could win
to say to you this evening,” murmured a great blessing to well-to-do families
Qur fnce was the last tiling creat- an and behold a more horriblemartyr“Eventually;but I have come back your love. Child, we are both sufferers; M. d'Arbiet, at length, looking tixcdly at many cases, it has added to the stab of
birds and fishes on the fourth dom, a hotter fire, a more agonizing
the needle the crush of the wheel, tindj^y^
mu] lizards on the fifth death. Ask that woman how much she
here to look for something. My brother but time heals most things, and we must his enemy’s upturned face.
has lost a little Russia leather case; he learn to wait and W patient. M ill you
"All right, go ahead, don’t mind me," multitudes of women, notwithstanding day niH|
mm, on the sixth day. If geologcolo- gets for her work, und she will tell you
aud man
says the young gentleman, amiably. the re-enforcenientof the sewing ma- gists are right, the earth was 1,009,000 (» cents for making coarse shirts aud finds
thinks he may have dropped it in the ever marry, Vera?
church; there were two ten-pound notes ! “I don’t know. Perhaps I may. It "I’m never in the way, am I, Miss Nov- chine, can only make, work hard as they of years in the possessionof the insects, her own thread.
will, between $2 and £1 a week.
beasts and birds before our race came
b it. I am going in to look for it. Why, might W Wttcr for me. I cannot say. ill?"
Years ago, one Sabbath night in the
The greatestblessingthat could have upon it. In one sense we were invaders. vestibule of our church, after service, a
what is that in your baud? I believe Don’t speak of it. Why is there nothing "Never, Mr. Wilde,” answers Vera,
jelse for a woman to do but to marry? sweetly. “Pray tell me what yoji have happened to our first parents was being The cattle, the lizards and the hawks
that la the very thing.’1
woman fell in convulsions. The doctor
"“1-1 ricked
up"’ stammered Vera. ! John, it must be late."
to say, monsieur.”
turned out of Eden after they hud done hud pre-emption right. The question is said she needed medicine not so much as
Bhc Wgan searching in the pockets ofj They parted, miroinantieally enough, in
“You have a useful proverb in Eng- wrong. Adam and Eve m their perfect uot what we .’ire to do with the lizards something to cat. As she began to revive
the case. "I did not think there was front of St. Georges Hospital. He call- lish which says that two is company and •tate might have got along without work aud summer insects, but what the lizards
in her delirium she 'said, gaspingly:
anything in it. Yes, here are the notes, ed a hansom for her, and stood holding three is none,” retorts d’Arbiet, with a or only such slight employmentas a per- aud summer insects arc to do with us. If
“Eight cents! Eight cents! 1 wish I
her hand, one moment longer,possibly, smile.
fect garden with no weeds in it demand- we want a place in this world, we must
guile safe."
could get it doue. 1 am so tired. 1 wish
'Tin awfully sorry, old fellow; bnt I ed, hut as soon as they had sinned the earn it. The partridge make: its own I could get some sleep, hut I must get It
She took them out and gave them to than was strictly necessary,looltiug intently
into
her
face
ns
he
did
so.
am
so
exceedingly
comfortable
I
really
best
thing
for
them
was
to
be
turned
out
nest before it occupies it. The lark by done. Eight eenta! Eight cents!" VVe
him. He held out his baud mechanically
“Will yet think of me sometimes’'" can’t get up; if 1 could oblige you in any where they would have to work. We its morning song earns its breakfast beCor the case also.
found afterwari*that she was making
other way 1 certainly would!"
know what a withering thing it is for a fore it eats it, and the Bible gives an in- garments for 8 cents apiece aud that she
“Thank you; you have saved me the “Yes. surely.”
“Good-by, Vera.”
"Come to dinner!"erics out Mrs. Hatel- man to have nothing to do. Of the 1,000 timationthat the first duty of an idler is could make but three, of them in a day.
trouble of lookingfor it. 1 will take it
“Good-by, John. Heaven bless you, dine, coming toward them from the gar- prosperousand honorable men that you to starve when It soya, "If he will uot
back to him at once."
Hear it! Three times eight are 24. Hear
den side of the lawn; "we are all here know 900 had to work vigorouslyat the work, neither shall he eat.” Idleness it, men and women who have comfortBut she could not part with her treas- wherever you may go."
Vera knew that, in all human proha- now.”
beginning. Bnt I am now to tel! you that rains the health,aud very soon nature able homes! Some of the worst villains
ure; it was all she had got of his.
The two men sprang simultaneouslyto Industryis just as important for a wom- says: “This man has refused to pay his of our cities are the employers of these
“The letter case is very shabby," she bility she would never see him again,
laid, crimsoning with painfulconfusion, this man, who had once so nearly l»een their feet. This is, of course, the mo- an’s safety and happiness. The most un- rent. Out with him!" Society is to be
women. They boat them down to the
“I do not think he can want it at all; her husband. It was another link of her ment that they have both been waiting happy women in our communities to-day
reconstructed
on the subject 'of woman’s
- i
«/a*0l a «• v
-- - ..... —
last penny aud try to cheat them out of
It Is quite worn
! past life severed.
It saddened her, but for. Each offers an arm to Miss Nevill; are those who have no engagementsto | t0ii A vast majority of those who would
that. The woman must deposita dollar
Sir John looked at her with a slight ; she knew it was inevitable,
M. d’Arbiet bends blandly and smilingly call them up iu the morning, who once ! iiavi, woman industrious shut her up to a
| The little letter-ease,at all events, was forward; Denis Wilde has a thundercloud having risen mid breakfastedlounge j few |;jnd8 0f work. My judgment in this or two before she gets the garmentsto
work on. When the work is done, it is
“It can be very little use to him. One , safely hers; and for many a night Vera upon his face, and holds out his arm us through the dull forenoon in slippers ; matt,,r js t|uu a woman has a right to do
sharply inspected, the most insignificant
likes sometimes to have a little remem- 1 slept with it under her pillow,
though he were ready to knock some- down at the heel and with disheveledj anything she can do well. There should flaws picked out and the wages refused
trance of those-of people-one
,
body down with it.
hair, reading the last novel, and who, | jl(, no department of merchandise, mccb- and sometimes the dollar deposited not
known; he would not mind my
CIIAI IhU a Ml.
“What am I to do?" ci ics Vera, laugh- having dragged through a wretched tyre- Unjsm, art or science burred against her. given back. Thu Women's Protective
It, I think. Tell him-tcl! him I asked I The season was well nigh over, and all
ing, and looking with feigned iudedsiou noon and taken their afternoon sleep and |f jj;ss H«sincr has genius for sculp are, Union reports a case where one of the
for it.” The tears were very near her the scandal had run dry, and gossip, for from one to the other.
having passed an hour and a half at their j gjve |u.r a chisel. If Rosa Bouheur has a poor souls, finding a place where she
voice; she could scarcely keep them back the most part, been proved to be incor“Make haste and decide, my dear," toilet, pick up their cardense aud go out fondness for delineating animals, let her could get more wages, resolved to change
II.aud
. J ...1. .... . • t*
a
tv f.. M V a %!*...
out of her
root, and there was nobody in all Ixm- says Mrs. ilazeldme; “for whichever of to make calls,
who pass their even- make "The Horse
Fair." If Miss Mitch- employers and went to get her pay for
John Kynaston dropped his head, and don who excited so much irritationamong you two gentlemen docs not take in Miss ings waitingfor somebody to come in and ell will study astronomy, let her mount
work doue. The employer said, *i hear
Vera slipped the little case quickly into the talkers as the new beauty, \cru Nevill must take that eldest Miss Fratup- Oreak up the monotony. Arabella Stuart the starry ladder. If Lydia will lie a
you are going to leave me?” “Yes,” she
her
I Nevill.
never was imprisoned iu so dark a dun- merchant, let her sell purple. If Lueretia said, “aud 1 have come to get what you
ton for me."
“Would you mind walking a little way* For Vera was Miss Nevill still, and
A cold shiver passes visiMy down Mr. geon as that.
Mott will preach the gospel, let her thrill owe me.” He made no answer. 8he
with me, Vera?" he said, geutly and there was every prospectof her remain- Wilde's back; unfortunatelyMiss Nevill
with her womanly eloquence the Qnaker said, “Are you not going to pay me?”
No iiapplnca* in Idleness.
very
ing so. What on earth possessedthe girl perceivesit, aud makes up her mind inThere ia no happiness in on idle wom- meeting house.
“Yes," he said, “I will pay you,” and he
She drew down her veil and went with that she would not 'marr} ? Had not men stantly.
an. It may be with hand, it may be with
The Hiirhtaof Woman.
kicked her down stairs.
Um in silence. They bad walked half dangled at her elbow all the season? “1 would not deprive you of so charm- brain, it
foot, but work «bo
n may be
ue with
wuu i«oi,
It in
it
is gam
said it
if woman is given *uc«
such umiuroppor*
Oh, that Women’s Protective L’nionI
way down Wilton Crescent before be Could she uot have had such and such ing a companion,”she says, smiling muit or be wretched forever. Tie little (unities she will occupy places that might The blessings of heaven be on it for the
•poke to her again; then he turned to- elder sons, or such and such wealthy sweetly at him, and pusses her arm
{iris of our families must be started with t„. taken by men. 1 say If she have more merciful aud divine work it is doing 1»
ward her, aud looked at her earnestly commoner? What was she waiting for? through that of the French vicointe.
that idea. The curse of Americansociety s j;jii au(i ndaptedness for any position the defense of toiling womanhood. Who,
and
A girl without a penny, who came no(To be eontinucd.i
Is that our young women arc taught that j jijan a man has, let her have it! 8hc has tragedies of sufferingare presented tl
“Why did you go back again Into the body knew from where, ushered iu unthe first, second, third, fourth, fifth, a8 much right to her bread, to her appar- them day by day! A paragraphfrom
dor Mrs. Hazeldine’swings, with not a
church, Vera?"
THOUbHI THtKE W-S WAR.
*ixih, seventh, tenth, fiftieth,thousandth,.i und to her home as men have. But it their report: “ ’Can you make Mr. Jones
“I wanted to think quietly a little," she decent connection in the world to her
thing in their life is to get somebodyto j„ Ba|j that her nature is so delicate pay me? He owes me for three weekt
name!
What
did
she
want—
this
girl
murmured.
Wilmington's Salute in the Amazon take care of them. Instead of that the that ghe is uniited for exhausting toil. I at $2..r*0 a week, and 1 can’t get anywho
had
only
her
beauty
to
depend
upon?
“So that is what parted us!" he exLi-populated a Village.
first lesson should be how under God as^ jn the name of all past history what thing. and my child is very sick.* The
claimed, with a sudden bitterness, at and everybody knows how fleeting that
In describing the course of the U. 8. they may take care of themselves. The toil on earth is more severe, exhausting speaker,a young woman lately widowed,
is!
'
length.
S. Wilmington up the Ainaeou River, simple fact is that a majority of them do niuj tremendous than that toil of the nee- burst into a flood of tears as she spoke.
And then, presently,the women who
“What do you mean?" she stammered.
E. II. Coleman relates the following have to take care of themselves and t^at, jjy to which for ages she bus been sub- She was bidden to come again the next
“Oh, child! I see it all now. How were envious of her began to whisper amusing incident in Aiusioe's Maga- too, after having through the false no- jected? The batteringram, the sword, afternoon and repent her story to the atMind I have 1 eon. Ah, why did you not among themselves. There was some- zine:
dons of their parents wasted the years t|,e carbine,the battleax, have made no torney at his usual weekly hearing of
bust me, love? Why did you fear to tell thing against her; she was not what she
in which they ought to have learned how SIlcij |,aVoc as the needle. 1 would that frauds aud impositions.Means were
"Six
days
after
her
departure
from
Be your secret? Do you not think that seemed to be. The men flirted, of course
successfully te maintaiu themselves. We ti,pS(. living sepulchersin which women found by which Mr. Jones was induced
£ who would have laid down my life —men will always flirt! but they were Manaos the Wllniiugtoureached a now and here declare the inhumanity, i,aVe for ages been buried might he open- to pay the $7.50.”
careful
not
to
commit
themselves!
And
point where the Solimocs ends and the crueltyand outrage of that lather and C(] anj that some resurrectiontrumpet
for you to make you huppy, do you not
Another paragraph from their report:
suppose I. would 'have striven to make even that mysteriousword “adventuress," Rio Marauon and Rio Javari, which mother who pass their daughters imo might bring up these living corpses to the
“A fortnight had passed, when she modyour path smooth for
which has an ugly sound, but of which form it, begin. The Rio Javari has the womanhood having given them no faeil- (resij njr au<i sunlight,
estly hinted a desire to know how much
She could not answer him; the kind
k?°w8 ‘^‘precise meau- distinctionof serving as the boundary ity for earning their
(j0 wan
with me unu
and i
1 win
will snow
show you
yon a
a nor
ir livelihood.
m
| tio
vu, my near,
her services were worm,
worth. *Ob,
dear,’
words, the tender voice, were too much j >ng. began to be bruitedabout,
Mme. de Stael said,
line between Brazil anu I’eru for some
laid, "It is uot these woman who by hardest toil supports her he replied, ‘you are getting to he one of
for her. Her tears fell fast aud silently.I *;Do yon suppose that will come to anyfive hundred miles, and close to its writings that 1 am proud of, but the fact ohildren,her drunken husband, her old the most valuable hands iu the trade.
“Tell me." he said, turning to
eastinga glance toward the fur......*
• - **
best* price
junction with the Marauon is a small that I have facilityin ten occupationsin fatker and mother, pays her house reut, You will always get the very
most roughly,“tell me the truth. Has thpr .cnd «l*e lawn, where Vera Nevill
any one of which I could make a liveli- always has wholesome food on her table, Ten dollars a week you will be able to
he ill-treatedyon, this brother of mine, i S!it 1U * ^°'v basket chair, under the town. Tabatinga. at which Is maintain- hood." You say you have a fortune to amj when she can get some neighbor on
earn very easily.*And the girl's lingers
Who stole you from me, aud then has sliadotv of a spreading tulip tree, while ed a force of Brazilian soldiers, who eave Aem. O man and woman! Have ,ut
...... to come
.........
.... care
.... of
uv.„
„„M Mt
< work
... ___at
_ .
the Sabbath
in and take
flew WM
on with
her
a ..............
marvelous
left you
I® slight, boyish figure, stretehedat her have tin' monotonous task of guarding
you not learned that, like vultures, like ij,,r flU„j|y appears in church with hat rate. The picture of $10 a week had
“No, no; do not say that; it was never
alternatelychewed blades of grass the frontier.
hawks, like eagles, riches have wings and unj cioni{ that are far from indicating 1 almost turned her head. A few nights
hts fault at all, only mine; and he wn8 ami looked up worsliipmglyinto her face,
"The Wilmington fired a nationalsa- fly away? Though
'ii ....... i, you
«•«!• ^iw.iii'i
should ».<*
be sucoi... jjjp tojj l0 which she is subjected. Such later, while crossingthe ferry, she overalways bound to her. He has boon every- 1 *’Hiat. followingthe direction of her lute as she slowly approachedthe sta- cessfuliu leaving a competencybehind
woman as that has body and soul heard the name of her employer iu the
thing that is good and loyal and true to companion’s eyes. “Oh, dKar, no. Denis
tion and sent a boat ashore to exchange yon, the trickery of executorsmay euougli to tit her for any position.
She , Vw...
conversation of girls who
.... .......
stood
.. .near:
....
you aud to her; it has been only a miser- Wilde is too jvideawako to be caught,
the usual courtesies. On gaining the swamp it in a night, or some officialsin could stand beside the majority of your | ‘What. John Snipes? Why, he don’t pay!
though
he
is
such
a
boy!"
able mistake, and now it is over."
our churches may get up
r mining
.. .......
— "*» com—
salesmen and dispose of more goods. She Look out for him every time. He'll keep
little wharf extending out from the
“What are you going to do with your- “He seems to admire her."
pany ami induce your orphans
orphans to put C01|U jj0 into your wheelwright shops aud you on trial, as lie caHs it, for weeks, and
hlufi'
banks
in
front
of
the
town
the
“Oh, yes, I dare say. those large kind
aelf?" he said to her, presently.“What
their money into a hole iu Colorado und |H.at one-halfof your workmen at mak- j then he'll let you go, and get some other
use are you going to make of your Hfe?" of women do get admired; men look upon officer in charge of the gunboat's cut- if by the most skillful
the j,ltj carriages. We talk about women as j fool!” Aud thus June Smith gained her
skillful machinery the
“I don’t know." she answered, drear- them as fine animals. 1 should not care ter noticed with some surprise that the sunken money cannot be brought up
•utiKeu
up though wo had resigned to her all the j warning against the swindler.But the
By; “I suppose I shall go back to Sutton. io be admired in that way, would you?" crowd of spectatorspreviously ob- again prove to them that it was eternally work and ourselveshad shouldered( union held him in the toils of the law
“No.
indeed;
It
is
disgusting,"
replied
Perhaps I shall marry."
served on shore had entirely disap- decreed
that that u,,h
was ll,H
the 'vuv
way ,kl*v
they w‘‘re
were the heavier. But the day of judgment, ' until he paid the worth of each of those
. ..... .....
the other, who was fain to conceal the peared.
“But not me?"
to lose it aud that it went in the most or- which will reveal the sufferingsof the days of ‘trial.’"
bony corners of her angular figure with
She looked up at him piteously.
“There were several Brazilian sol- thodox aud heavenlystyle. Oh, the stake and inquisition, will marshal be- j Another puruffrnph:"Her mortification
“Listen, child," he said, eagerly, "If a multiplicity of lace meltings and puff- diers at the landing, and one of these anmuuoie
damnable schemes
that pmiomru
professedChnssuu-iucs mm
^u..=
,|jron{, 0f f}od and the hierarchs may lie imagined when told that one of
ings.
1 were to go away for a year, ami then
|i(.aveu the martyrs of washtub und the two $5 bills which she hail just reventured
to npproneh the naval officer. tiMUn will engage iu until God puts
Meanwhile the object of all this anicome back to you, how would it be? Oh.
The Brazilian seemed greatly disturb- uugers into the collar of the hypocrite s U(M.(j|(.a \ow, I say if there he any pref- ceived for her work was counterfeit. Hut
my darling! I love you so deeply that I madversion sat tranquilly unconsciousunrobe and strips it clear down to the but- :4.r,.n,.,.jn occupation,let woman have it. her mortification was swallowed up with
ed, and from the actions of Ids comder
her
tulip
tree,
while
Denis
Wilde
was
could even be contentto do with but half
tom! You have no right because you are QqiJ knows her trials are the severest, indignationwhen her employer denied
your heart, so that I could win your engaged in proposing to her for the panions It was evident they felt unac- weil off lo conclude that your children [ j{y |„.r flcuter sensitivenessto misfor- having paid her the money ami insultingcountably alarmed.
•wcet self. I would exact nothing from fourth time.
are going to be wed off. A man died tune, by her hour of anguish, I demand ly asked her to prove it. When the 1’ro“1 thought we had settled this subject
“ ‘Scnlior,’exclaimed the former hast- leaviug a large fortune. His sou fell that no-one hedge up her pathway to a toetive union hud placed this matter in
you, love, no more than what you could
long
ago,
Mr.
Wilde,"
says
Vera,
trangive me freely. But I would love you
ily. ‘we are without news, and we beg
dead in n Philadelphia grogshop. His livelihood.Oh. the meanness, the dede- the courts, the judge said: ‘Yon
'Yon will pay
pay
so well, and make your life so sweet and quilly uufoldingher large, black, feather that you will enlighten ns at once.’
old comrades came iu and said as they spicahility of men who begrudge a wom- ICIeanor the amount of her claim, $5.83.
fan.
pleasant to you, that in time, perhaps,
“ ‘News of what?’ was the American’* *vut over his corpse, "What is the mut- an the right to work anywhere iu any und also the costs of Uie court,'”
vou would forget the old sorrow, and "It will never be settled for me, Vera; puzzled reply. ‘1 am sure
ter with you, Loggsey?" The surgeon honorable culling!
'
I'roiioMcdRemedies,
If irn to be happy, with a quiet kind of never, so long as you are unmarried."
•lauding over him said: “Hush, ye! lie
i ci mil Wokcs with Men.
How are these evils to to eradicated?
“Then
there
Is
no
war?*
broke
In
“What
n
dreadful
mistake
life
is!"
happiness,with me; I would ask for no
is dead!” "Oh, he is dead!" they said.
I go still furtherund say that woman Some say, "Give woman the ballot.”
more. Vera, let me come back and claim sighs Vera, wearily, more to herself than the soldier.
“Come, boys, let us go and take a dr.uk should have equal compensation with What effect such ballot might have on
“
‘Not
in
this
part
of
the
world.*
to the hoy at her feet. Was anybody
you in a year!"
in memory of poor Boggsey!"Have you man. By what principle of justice is it
other questionsI am not here to discuss,
“ ‘But you tired?’
"I cannot do it; do not ask me," she ever happy iu this world? she began to
nothing better than money to leave your that women in many of our cities get bnt what would be the effect of female
wonder.
“The
Wilmington's
representative
said, distractedly.“Your goodness to me
children?If you have uot, but send
“I know very well." resumed Denis stilled his desire to laugh and gravely your daughters iuto the world with emp- only two-thirdsas much pay as men and suffrageon women's wages? I do not
half breaks my heart; but it cannot be."
in many cases only half? Here is a githat woman will ever get justice
\ “Why not, child? In a year so much Wilde, "that I am not good enough for explained the gunboat's presence, and ty bruin aud unskilled hand, you arc gantic injustice— that for work equally believe
by woman’s ballot. Indeed women opyou;
but.
then,
who
is?"
\nay be altered."
her well-meant courtesy in expending guilty of assassination, homicide,infanti- well if not better done woman receives press women as much as men do. Ho uot
Young Wilde plucked at the grass and
..“I shall not alter."
cide.
so much powder.
far less compensation than man. btart women, as much as tnen, beat down to
“No; but, even so. you might learn to chewed a daisy up almost viciously.
There are women toiling in our eities with the nationalgovernment. Women the lowest figure the woman who sews
“T
am
delighted.’
finally
confessed
Lucicu
d’Arbiet
came
toward
them,
be happy with me."
for $2 or $3 a week who were the daugh- clerks in Washingtonget $900 for doing
for them? Are not women as sharp as
the Brazilian;‘but. senhor.’ he added,
“It is not that: you do not understand. smiling, and sank down into a vacant basters of merchantprinces. These suffer- that for which men receive $1,800. The
men
on washerwomen and milliners and
‘you
have
depopulated
tin*
village.
All
I dare say I could be happy enough; that ket chair by her side with the air of a
ing ones now would be glad to have the wut't*!
wheel of oppressionso
is twassu*
rolling over the mautua
UlilUlllillllillH'ir.
WUIU.UI nsks$l fur
makers. *1
If »
a woman
the natives have tied to the jungle, and crumbs that once fell from their father’s
man who knows himselfto be welcome.
is not why 1 cannot marry you."
necks of tbonsands of women who are at her work, does not her female employer
He
had
been
paying
a
great
deal
of
atI
doubt
if
we
can
induce
them
to
re“Why not. then?"
table. That wornout, broken shoe that this moment
snnvnmit in
in <lfu;n!Ur
flllflllt what
U’llilt fhl*V
L t.of
.........
despair about
they ask
her if
if tlm
she u-ill
will nut
not «al>»
take Oik
90 cents?
“1 dare not," she said, in a low voice. tentionlatterly to the beautiful Miss turn until you are gone. Senhor, those she wears is the lineal descendant of the are lo do. Many of the largest mercanYou
say. "Only 10 cents difference." But
He drew in his breath. “Ah!" he said, Nevill; he had followed her about every- guns, they echo yeti’
$12 gaiter in which her mother walked, tile establishmentsof our cities are uc- that is sometimes the difference between
between his teeth, “is it so bud with you where, aud had made it patent in every
“A mile or two above Tabatinga sev- and that torn and faded calico bud an- cessoty to these abominations,and from heaven and hell. Women often have less
public place where he bad met her that
cs that?”
eral huts were noticed near the river'* cestry of magnificentbrocade that swept their large establishments there are commiseration for women than men. If
she alone was the sole aim and object of
She bent her head in silent assent.
bank, but the most careful scrutiny Pennsylvania avenue and Broadway scores of souls being pitched off into a woman steps aside from (he path of
“That as hard," he said, almost to him- his thought. She was clever and beautiwith glasses could uot discover signs clean without any expense to the street death, and their employers know it. Is rectitude, man may forgive; woman nevself. looking gloomily before him. Pres- ful, and he admired and even liked her,
commissioners.
there u God? Will there be a judgment? er! Woman will never get justice done
of
life. It was plainly apparent the
ently he spoke again. "Thank you, hut in the beginning of their acquaintNo Disurace to Work.
I tell you if God rises up to redress wom- her from woman’s ballot. Neither will
salute
of
the
Wilmington
had
badly
Vera,” he said, rather brokenly. “You ance M. d’Arbiet had had no thought of
Though you lire in an elegant residence an's wrongs many of our large establish- she get it from man’s ballot.How then?
making
her
the
object
of
any
sentimental
frightened
every
Indian
within
hearire a brave woman ana n true one. Many
and fare sumptuously every day, let your ments will be swallowed up quicker than God will rise up for her. God has more
ing.”
would have taken my all, and given me attentions.
daughters feel it is a disgracefor them a South Americanearthquake e.er took resourcesthan we know of. The flaming
Vera was shrewd enough to perceive
back only deceptionand falseness. But
not to know how to work. , I denounce down a city. God will catch these op- sword that hung at Eden’s gate when
German
beer
and
California
win*
yon are incapableof that, and— and yon that he was only playing a part. Neverhave caused a great decline In the ex* the idea prevalentin society that, though pressors between the two millstonesof woman was driven out will cleave with
theless,
there
were
times
when
she
felt
fear your own strength;is that it?"
our young women may emheoider slip- his wrath and grind them to powder.
its terrible edge her oppressors.
“While he lives,” she said, with a aud- so completely puzzled by his persistent ports of French clarets.
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